


At St Mark's Church School, we aim to: 

Produce a caring and supportive environment in which the 

Christian faith. as expressed by the Anglican Church in New Zealand. 

is nurtured; 

Provide a sound, structured, stimulating range of academic, creative, 

sporting. social and practical experiences in which students may 

develop their full potential as confident, enthusiastic learners and 

seekers of personal excellence; 

Encourage smdents' developmem of self-esteem, initiative, 

independence and leadership; 

Foster respect, understanding, tolerance and concern for others; 

Welcome students from diverse ethnicities and socia-economic 

backgrounds within the wider community. 

Mission Statement 

St Mark's Church School will provide a high quality holistic education 

which nurtures and develops our students as confident achievers, 

caring and responsible world citizens who communicate effectively, 

reason critically and learn enthusiastically throughout life. 
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The Chairman's Prizegiving Report 

Bishop Tom. our Vicar Michael. fellow Board members of 

SI Mark's Chur<;h 5<.:hool, mem bers or the P.uish Board, 

principal Tin.", staff, parents and - last but not least - pupils. 

Here we are at what some would sa.y is the most 

important day in the school year. II is a day when we reReel 

on the past and think about what the day represents. For 

staff. i1 marks the ~ginning of a well-earned break before 

their return LO the School, well before the pupils I might 

add. 10 prepare for the year ahead. For pupils. i1 means 

the Slart of those deliciously long. hot summer holidays 

when every day is a new adventure and all is righ t with the 

world. 

However, to my way of thinking, today marks the 

second most important day in the school year. 

The most important day is the first day. wi lh ils 

promise of challenges ahead and rew.l.fds fo r endeavour. To 

me, the completion of the School's development plan was 

the eqUivalent ora pupil's fi rst day at school. [t signalled 

the start of new beginnings, of new chaUenges and huge 

possibilities. [ was very disa.ppointed when, for a number 

of reasons, it was decided not to proceed with the plan in 

its current form. But my disappointment W.J.5 tempered by 

the fact that sometimes dreams are not realised, that the 

summer holidays are never as hot. never as long and never 

as fun -fill ed as you so eagerly anticipated. 

Sometimes it rains. 

When it does rain, you can either look Out the window 

and wait for the rain to stop or you C.J.Il adjust your plan for 

the day to better suit the conditions. In the sa.me way, that 

is what your Board has done in respect of the development 

plan. We are still committed to the principles underpinning 

that plan. That is. a way fo rward \0 ensure the future 

viability ofSt Mark's Church School. 

As a Board, we have a responsibility not only to think 

about today and tomorrow, but also the years and decades 

ahead. We do not intend to resile from that responSibility. 

However, our rainy day plan means that we will be offering 

places forYeus Nine and Ten students in 2008 and we 

will be carefully examining all our options for 2009 and 

beyond. We wi!! be keeping you all informed of progress as 

we proceed. 

There's no pretending thaI. over the past few weeks, 

your Board has wrestled with some big issues. It has not 

been easy for anybody. Despite a!lthat. I want to assure 

parents and pupils that the decision not to proceed with 

the development plan in its current form will not affect the 

School's ability to deliver quali ty education. 

Your Boud. management team and staff are committed 

to providing the best possible education for our pupils. You 

have our word on that. 

I ask the wider St Mark's Parish family to join the 

School Board to work together in the task of charting a 

course for the school's future. Working together, .... e will 

find that path forward. but all involved must keep in mind 

the end goal , which must be the school and its present and 

future pupils. [f we ca.n agree on that point, the future will 

be assured. 

I want to use this opportunity to thank Tina, her 

management team and the staff, fo r another sterling year 

marked by their continued profesSionalism. dedication and 

commitment to the school and its pupils. Thank you all. 

[ want to acknowledge the contributions made by all 

of our staff but. in p.l.fticul.l.f, those ch.l.fged with managing 

the rapidly expanding Pre and Primary schools. 

I want to record my appreciat ion of the contributions 

made by my fellow Board members over the past 12 

months. [n p.l.ftiCular, I note, with sa.dness, the departure 

of tWO members, Gerard Birss and Karun Lakshman, who 

have completed their terms on the Board. Gerard and Karun 

have made Significant contributions during their Board 

terms. They will be sorely missed. It is important also to 

acknowledge our Vicar, Michael. We know that, recently. he 

has been indiSposed and we wish him a speedy recovery. 

In conclusion. I want 10 thank all of our departing 

students. You have all made a wonderful contribution to St 

Mark's Church School during your time here. As a church 

is not a church without its congregation, a school is not a 

school without its preciOUS complement of pupils. 

I wish you all well in whatever comes next year and in 

the years after. I hope that you will look upon your time at 

St Mark's School with affection. I hope that the principles 

and the life skills. which you have learned bere will guide 

you all of your lives. [ hope that you remain within the 

church family, supporting your communily as it has 

supported you. [ know that there is a bright and eXCiting 

world outside just wailing for your footprint. 

May God bless and keep you all. 

Francis Small 

Chairman, 

St Mark's Church School Board 



A word from the Principal 

How should we judge whether our schoo! is successful' 

If the roll is fuJI as SI Mark's is, then we know that 

parents and pupils must be pleased enough with it to 

recommend us to other parents and pupils, which is 

undoubtedly a form of success. Through a pupil's eyes, 

the school is successful if you leave with good ma.rks and 

a pleasing repon. If you are a IN,rem, you probably agree 

with most orlhat, but would, I suspect, hope that your 

children will also leave with a sense o f independence, 

responsib ility, self-worth and more. I suggest that the 

real indicators of the success or OIherwise of a school ue 
more 10 do with its attention to the paslOral and spi ritU.ll 

needs of staff and children and the quality of the 

learning. its breadth and balance_ Now and in the futu re, 

we must take the beSt elements of the beSt progn.mmes 

world wide so that, to the best of our ability, our children 

are well -prepared and well-equipped for the futu re. 

St Mark's is successful and highly regarded nationally 

and internationally. To hold on to this regard , it is 

imperative that our children have the opportunity to 

achieve world class standards in education. The world 

is now competing against the biggest English speaking 

country in the world, China. Chinese students have 

learned their English from native English speakers 

from NZ, the UK and the USA. This means that sheer 

numbers of very bright. competent people, who are 

world citizens, will be coming out of China. The issue 

for all successful schools will nOt just be the quality of 

education or how we stack up against the school down 

the road, but how we stack up against the best of the 

world. 

In addition, I believe tbat the big social issues of the 

future are social and cultural. Successful schools will not 

only need to prepare children for useful and fulfilling 

lives but also must foster the learning of other languages 

and the development of a greater depth of cultural 

understanding, including the fostering of tOlerance of 

cultural differences. Knowing that those not secure in 

their own culture are less open to change, encouraging 

our children to be grounded in their own culture will 

enable them to develop a sense of place and of sel f. From 

this stand-poim, the understanding of others' cultures 

and traditions may be more readily fostered. In this way, 

successful schools such as St Mark's will be helping to 

ensure future community cohesion and the success of 

our country. 

In fact, it could be said that this presem generation 

has connected continems with technology but our 

children's generation wi!! connect cultures. The 

technological connection was the easy part; the cultural 

part will be the harder bit. Already there is a growing 

interest and practice in developing sister school links 

worldwide and in the studying of all major religious 

faiths in schools to assist in promoting informed 

understanding and tOlerance. 

In this. St Mark's is at the fore front. Whilst SI Mark's 

Church School is Anglican in foundation and services 

and follows the practices of the Anglican Church of 

Aotearoa/New Zealand , we respect and welcome those 

of all denominations, faiths and cultures. We uphold and 

promote faith-based values, whicb enable us to live and 

learn together. respect ing and supporting one another. 

To this end. under the gUidance of our Vicar. St Mark's 

has in place a programme of religiOUS education that 

covers the major faiths and builds upon our cultural and 

religious understandings. 

This year. hard work has once again been rewarded 

with excellent results: twO successful ERO reviews 

securing SI Mark's Church School's full registration 

as a secondary school. and fully licensed Foundation 

Centre's; achieving NCEA Accreditation to Level 3 and. 

as a candidate school, embedding the IB PYP and MYP 

programmes. In addition, throughoul our school, 

academic, cultural and sporting standards are being 

maimained and in many cases significamly improved. 

[n thiS our very special school's 90th year, the core 

functions of management and delivery of teaching and 

learning cannot be faulted . 

My Sincere thanks and very best wishes to o ur 

supportive and entrepreneurial Board Members, to 

our outstanding and ded icated staff, to the wonderful 

children and helpful parents for a very special year 

in the life OrSt Mark's Church School. 

Christina l each 

Principal 
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Absent: Mr Wayne Farrant, Mrs Philippa Hiliiard,MrsTara BeIl,Ms Jacqueline Ward, Mrs Karyn Sheehan,Mrs Debbie Noanoa 



Head of Junior College 

2007 h,ls been il year of continued growth. 

as the Junior College has expanded 10 include 

its first intake oNear 9 students and prepared 

for its fi rst Yen 10 slUdems in 1008. The 'middle schooling' Olim of 

o ur development orlhe Junior College is to provide;tn edu(ation 

specifically designed to meet the needs of studems in the 10 - 15 

age group and it is Ihis focus which has gUided our thinking. 

pl.tnning and expansion, The Educllion RevIew Office's visit Ihis 

)'ear confirmed the good work that we are doing and gave us the 

'big tick' ,IS a fully registered secondary school. Whilst, in their eyes, 

we only have one secondilry class (Yea.r 9). Ihey .... "ere mUTed that,I1l 

the policies ,lOd processes, the teaching and learning. ,IS well as the 

students' achievements, were ofa high standard. 

The most obvious change this yeM hu been the introduction of 

the new College uniform. with its distinctive red and navy striped 

bluer. This uniform well suits the older students and its St Mark's 

colours enable us to continue to sing our school song" .. . we weM 

the colours red rod blue .... "The new uniform was one of the first 

steps in building our identity and enti ty as a Junior College. 

[n keeping wi th the philosophy of middle schooling, St MMk's 

Junior College has embraced the Midd[e Years Programme {MYP} 

of the International Baccalaureate and th is yeM became a MYP 

Candidate School. This means that we are now able to work towards 

becoming.1n .1uthorised I.B World school in 2009.The MYP is 

devised to help emerging adolescents develop the knowledge. skills 

and attitudes which they need 10 participate actively and responsibly 

in a changing .1nd increasingly interrelated world. This implies 

more th.1n 'knowing' and involves reflective thinking. both critical 

and creative, about ideas and behaviours with an international 

perspective. Our commitment to the MYP means intensive 

Professional Development fo r the st.l.ff in order to ensure that the 

students receive a first rate education . 

Besides delivering the MYp, St Mark's Junior College is also 

committed to the NZ Curriculum and both programmes work 

effectively side by side. We have received accreditation as a 

secondary school 10 deliver NCEA Level 3. This me.1llS that next 

year. some of our Year 10 students will be invited to si t NCEA 

Achievement St.1ndMds in selected subjects. Our focus on ilcademic 

excellence continues wi th our Year 7 and 8 students achieving 

outst.1nding m.11hs .1nd reading resul ts in the NZ AsITle tests. 

A highlight this year. for many of our students. was our EOTC 

(Educ.11ion OUlside the Cl<lSSroom) progr.1mme. At lhe beginning 

of the year. our Year 7 students visited Camp Akatara~ .1nd spent 

four d.1ys enjoying fun packed .1clivities. Our students arrived home, 

happy but exhausted. just as students should after a successful camp. 

The YeM 8 .1nd 9 students spent their EOTC week puticipating in a 

variety of challenging .1ctivities, including rock climbing, s.tiling, 

kayaking. golf and scuba diving. This EOTC week was a first for 

Ihe Junior College .1nd me specl.1cul;u weather, along w ith the 

enthusiasm of the students, has cemented the EOTC week as regular 

fe.1tu re ofYeM 8 life. 

Undergoing 'ch.1nge' in any for m, is nOt always il pleasant 

elperience as one mourns the loss of aspects of the past. whi le 

embracing the prospects of.1n exciting future. The success of 

the Junior College this year has been largely due to the work of 

three m.1in groups of people- te.1chers, parents .1nd. of course, 

the slUdents. ! would personally like to thank the st.1ff who .1re .1n 

.1rnning group of committed teachers, the pMentS for their support 

.1nd encouragement a.long the way .1nd the students who h.1ve 

worked and tried hud in their ende.1vours as they grow into fin e 

young men and women. 

Ros Stephens 

Head of Junior College 

TH~YEAR 7 



Head of Primary School 

It has always ~n my belief thaI as individuals 

' we are what we are, through what we have 

experienced'. and to this end 2007 saw the 

Primilfy School experience much as we moved from strength to 

strength. 

2007 saw the Primary School take some giant steps towards 

becoming an International Baccalaureate World SchooL Our application 

for undidate status was accepted and we then spent the remainder 

of the year working towards aligning our teaching progr.unmes 

more closely with the philosophy of Ihe PrimaryYeus Programme. 

As we now head towards oluthoriz.ation, the staff cont inue 10 up skill 

themselves through in-service workshops and visits 10 other ?YP 

schools. This is a very exciting phase in the developmem of curriculum 

at St Mlrk 's. 

PYP encourages us all to be p.lrt of a learning community and 

in our le.lrning to be inquirers. "TeU me and I forget, show me and I 

remember, involve me and I understand,"The last part of this statement 

is the essence of inquiry-based learning. Inquiry implies involvement 

which leads to understanding. Involvement in learning implies 

possessing ski lls and attitudes to seek resolutions to questions and 

issues while Wl! conslruct new knowledge, 

For us, inquiry implies an emphaSiS on the development of inquiry 

skills and the nurturing of inqui ring attitudes or habit!; that will enable 

individuals to continue the quest for knowledge th roughout life. 

For modern education, the skills and the ability 10 continue 

learning should be the most important outcomes. 

The Staff was introduced 10 the parent community early in the year 

at the Meet the Teacher picnic which was reintroduced this year after a 

break of some years. 

During the year. we farewelled Miss A1eisha Mahoney. who had 

held the role of Dean of the Junior Primary. Her poSitiOn was filled by 

Miss Georgina Warner-Smith who taught for the year before returning 

to England after her year's sojourn in New Zealand. At the end of the 

ye.u, we acknowledged the retirement of Mrs Margaret Button who had 

been teaching in the Primary School for I I years. Mr Farrant travelled 

home to England with his family, Miss Pilgrim got married and settled 

Out of Wellington with her husband. Miss Gilchrist and Miss Croft left 

us to follow new directions in their lives. 

In 2007 we began the year with a roll of 244 children which 

Steadily grew 10 278, a testament to the standing St Mark's School has 

in the wider community. 

St Mark·s Primary School is an eXCiting, friendly and happy school 

and I am proud to report that we continue to provide our children 

with an excellent academic foundation and we.aim to enthuse and 

inspire all our pupils to develop a love oflearning in every area of their 

lives. We pride ourselves in being a happy community in which the 

family atmosphere, standards and the nurture of individuals all playa 

key role. We offer a broad. global curriculum. which gives all children 

the chance 10 shine in a number of.ueas of school life. Above all. we 

want our children to enjoy lhe process of growing up and developing 

their talent!; to the full and to establish the strong roolS that will help 

them become self-assured and ,,-ell -balanced adults. 

We are very proud of our lively. successful and purposeful school. 

To ny Batche10r 

Head of Primary School 

SMART - St Mark's activities recreation and tuition 

After school programmes 

In 2007 , St Mark ·s After School Programmes 

continued to provide quality care. academic 

support. indoor and outdoor fun and 

activity for our children. from Year 0 to 

Year 9. 

Our After school groups have continued 

to grow during the year and proVide 

support for both our busy parents and 

chi ldren. The After School Programmes 

pby an important part in the daily lives 

of many of our families. We bave aimed 

at creating a family atmosphere at school 

and the Old Vicarage house has helped 

to enhance the home away from home 

environment. Particular care is taken 

to develop programmes which operate 

within the school culture but are uniquely 

after school. The Junior Care and Senior 

Homework Programmes continue to 

provide a wide range of activities for the 

BTHEYEAR 

children to choose from. according to theiT 

interests and needs. 

Our skilled and dedicated staff playa 

prominent role in maintaining the quality 

and integrity o f the St Mark's After School 

and Holiday Programmes. They also make 

a big impaci on the after school lives of 

the children. The staff diversity allows for 

a range of ro le models; big brothers, big 

sisters, mothers and even grandmothers! 

Each afternoon allows for indoor and 

outdoor play for both the Junior and Senior 

Groups. The Senior Homework Group 

focuses on class based homework tasks 

followed by free-choice play. The mixed 

age and social groups playing together is a 

special feature of the After School cuhure 

and the care and support that senior 

children give freely to the younger ones 

is greatly valued. All After School children 

have access to a range of both art and sports 

equipment which is unique 10 the Afte r 

School Programmes. This adds to the special 

nature of the aClivites and the anticipation 

of something different each day. 

On som e days. both the Junior and 

Senior groups enjoy the table tennis 

[acilites in the school hall. fun treasure and 

scavenger hunts, swing ball, bingo and a 

Friday afternoon mOvie with popcorn! 

It is important not to forget the primary 

focus of most children·s anemion after 

our daily afternoon greeting and roll Colli 

- afternoon tea! This is a much anticipated 

event which is enjoyed together in the Old 

Vicarage garden or playground. This is both 

a wonderful social time as ",-ell as a time to 

refuel and charge the batteries! 

The Afte r School Team has enjoyed a 

great year of operation and looks forward 

to another successful rear in 2008 . 

Sue Grant SMART Director 



English as a Second or Ot her Language (ESOL) 

There has been a busy, productive programme for both Domestic 

and International ESOL students this year. Whilst our Domestic 

ESOl students live permanently in New Zealand, the International 
students have come especially to New Zealand and have chosen 

5t Mark's in order to learn English. These students usually stay in 

our country between one and four years before return ing to their 

homeland. 

Domestic ESOL. 

There have been about twelve Domestic ESOL students this yeu 
with an emphasis on the younger children from Foundation to Year 

2. We have also had twO students from Year 7. Our swdems come 

from a T,m ge of backgrounds w hich include China, India, Thailand, 

The Philippines and <:.mbodia. Children un access the programme 

either by p.uemal request or by a referral from their class teacher. 

There is even an ESOL assessment available at the pre-school level 

which melliS that our youngest pupils can Start improving thei r 

English skills at a very early age and this is of great advantage to 

them. Once the children are involved in the programme, Mrs. 

Whi teside liaises closely with t he classroom teacher to develop 

appropriate areas of study. 

These students. especially at the younger levels. concemrate on 

me learning of grammar in an environmem which is both enjoyable 

and fun. The older studems combine grammatiCa.! learning with 

assistance in reolding, writing, vOColbulary olnd spelling. 

International ESOL. 

The pupils o f St Mark's Church school olppreci olte the cultural 

diversity which comes from having imernoltionoll students at school. 

This year mere have been tv.·o imernational studems, o ne from 

Taiwoln. in Yeu 5. and the other from KOTeol, in Yeu 8. These young 

pupils holve both been accompanied by a parent whilst living in 

New Zea.!and. Imernational parems have been invi ted to school for 

coffee and informa.! lunches. Mrs. Whiteside has a.lso taken mem 

Sightseeing followed by social occuions in her home. St Mark's 

believes that it is lmportlllt to care for those folmilies who are so far 

away from their home countries. 

The emphasis for our imernational students is on learn ing 

grolmmar and speolking English olS qUiCk.ly u possible. They then 

include reolding, wri ting, vOColbulary and spelling in thei r ESOl 

progrolmmes. 

Both ESOL groups enjoy cooking at least on(;e a te rm and, this 

yur, jelly, pikelets, chocololle (;u (;kles, cup (;akes olnd piu.ol have 

been on the menu. They are also emhusiutic olbout role pJolying 

which hu included having ol real shop and experiencing being 

both ol (;USlOmer and a shopkeeper. Talking formollly and informally 

in English on the telepholle has been an exciting venture for the 

students. These pra(;tical ol ctivi ties are very important in helping the 

studems to practise their English in a meaningful way. 

Mrs Judy Whiteside. 

Favourite Cars. 

My favourite (;ars are. Lamborghini Golllardo. Ferrari fHO Spider and 

the new BMW 5 series. Wholt these cars have in common is that they 

cost a lot. They are sports cars and they are European (;ars. 

[ like me Lamborghini Galtolrdo because I like the shape and 

speed. The Lamborghini Gallardo hu a V 12 engine that makes it go 

about 300mph. 

[ like the Ferrari f430 Spider be(;ause it is really fut and you \:an 

see the engine at the bad of the Colr through the glass. The Ferrari 

f430 Spider (;OStS about $300,000. 

[ like me new BMW 5 series be(;ause it does nOt COSt as mu(;h 

money as the u m borghini Gallardo or the Ferrari f430 Spider and 

the BMW 5 ser ies is only ol va so you should not get more speeding 

tid:elS than the Lamborghini and me Ferrui. 

Chaoson Chhlm 

Holidays at Ruapehu 

At Ruapehu, I saw the volcano 

but this lime it wu erupting. 

It wu not ol big eruptio n. 

It was just a small one. 

I went on the plane 

and s.tw some lahus 

all over the vol(;ano's lOp 

and smoke tOQ 

The snow on the lOp 

WolS all gone but tholt'S ok. 

I think thai beuuse 

It was eXciting. 

Tsung Kal Wa ng - SWF {Afle r 9 momhsal 51 Ma rk'sl 

Thi~ Sketch was drawn by one of our talented International students, Lee Cun 
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Library report 

2007 was a new experience for the Annie 

Holm Library as it moved into temporuy 

surroundings. A few weeks lmo Term]. the last 

who attended this workshop were chosen for their great art skills. 

of 250 boxes of books were unpacked, shelved and the Library was 

ready for students. My sincere thanks go to Mr. Ron Such, 51 Mark's 

Church Schoors wonderful uretaker who helped, during the holidays, 

with the shelving and all the necessary adjustments needed to make 

the Library funcl ion.ai. I would also like to thank the SMILE team who 

cheerfully helped with the de.ming ,lnd shelving of books. 

The Book Character Parade, involving slUdents from Foundation 

to Yeu 6, was the biggest that we have had for a number of years. 

Everyone who participated and those on the sidelines enjoyed all 

aspects of the parade especially &a.chien Budhia.aka Willy Wonka 

and also Snow White and the Dwarfs, (staff members from Upper 

Primary). Mr. Tony B.ttchelor, with his wife B.trbara's help and 

expertise, ably judged the contestants. 

Book Week was held in conjunction with the New Zealand Book 

Awards for Children & Young Adults. Our first guest was author Di.lne 

Howarth who introduced her book "P.tddy the Wanderer" , Diane was 

joined by oil loohlike 'Paddy'. much to the dcllght of the children who 

attended. 

The Yeu 8 students were invited to Wellington Girls' College to 

hear author John Boyne speak about his controversial book "The Boy 

in the Striped Pajamas".This book has been made imo a film, the 

details of which ".,;ere outlined by John Boyne. Stu Duval visited Yrs 

7-9 and enthralled his audience with his spectacular story telling skills. 

An Illustrator's Workshop. which was held at the Museum of 

Wellington City &. $ea, was taken by Al i Teo, the illustrator of the aWOlI'd 

winnIng picture book 'Kiss! Kiss! Yuck! Yuck!' Studems from Yrs + - 6 

attended and they produced some fabulous collage work. The slUdents 

Even in our temporary premises, v.'C endeavour to provide a 

comprehensive, stimulating and happy environment for all students. 

The SMILE team 

2007 was, as always, a busy year for the 

SMILETe.un. 

We started the first term by running our 

Ice Cream Day on a gorgeous Wellington 

day. The children really enjoyed the cool 

refreshing ice cream tubs with either 

st rawberry or chocolate topping. Two 

evenings were arranged for families to bring 

their dinner to school and the children were 

treated to some games whilst the parents 

were introduced to the teachers and some 

of the new processes which the school was 

putting into place. This was a great start to 

the year, again on a great warm Wellington 

evening and everyone enjoyed themselves. 

It also gave the SMILE team a chance to talk 

to the puents aboul our group and what we 

are all about . Selling croissants was another 

fundraiser, which was very populu with 

f.unities. 

In Term 2, we held the ever-populu 

Cup Cake Day. with delicious temptations 

for everyone, The SMILE team enjoyed a 

nice lunch OUI at Elemems which is always 

pleasant as part of the social side of being 

in parent groups. We put morning tea on 

for the teachers who always look forward to 

this and, especially JUSt after writing the half 

yearly reports, it was a very welcome treat. 

10THEYEA~ 

SIlSUl B.uclay 

Head lJbrarian 

In Term 3, Abacus Calendars were 

once again a popular fundralser and well 

supported by the fami lies of St Mark's. 

$1+00 was raised for the Performing Arts 

department, which was well received. 

September was a busy monlh for St Mark's 

with the school's 90th celebratiOns. The 

SMILE team helped to collate archival 

material. assisted the Development Director, 

Margot Wilson, ttack down some past pupils 

and send out invitat ions to the celebrations, 

as well as helping Out on the days. We also 

provided the artistic Hair in decorating the 

hall for the up coming events which were to 
be held. The Sausage sizzle, for the students, 

was also run on the same week so some paSt 

pupils were able to enjoy a sausage for thei r 

lunch. 

In Term +, the yrs 5 - 8 disco w;as held 

using a new OJ, Tom. The children responded 

very ,,'CII to Ihe mix of mUSiC and the hall 

decorations were fabulous. Not to leave 

anyone Out, the pupils from the Foundation 

class through to year ... were treated to 

Zappo the Magician, who held the children's 

attention and gave them a great shov.'. 

Another Croissant fundraiser was held 

this term. The SMILE team was also involved 

in helping 10 run Cross-Country, Swinmling 

Spons and Athletics Day. Finally, but not least, 

the wonderful giving service morning tea, 

set on the beautifully laid OUt table wi th all 

the delicious Christmas delights.. Everyone 

looks forward to this occasion and it is often 

a time for us to farewell some members of 

the SMILE Team. Often members have been 

with the school since their children were 

at pre-school. We are fore-.'Cr grateful for 

all their time and effort. and for helping to 

bring a SMILE to the children ofSt Mark's. 

These events do need parental help so 

thaI they can take place and we are very 

fonunate to have had a large number of 

parents willing to help when and where they 

can. This, of course, helps tremendously to 

lighten the load. We would like 10 thank all 

those parents who have helped in 2007 with 

all these wonderful activities for the children 

of St Mark's. 

Please do consider joining the SMILE 

Team in 2008 as""'C are always in need of 

enthusiastic people who can help whenever 

they can, but who also get a chance to meet 

and develop friendships with other parents of 

the school. 

TracyWypych and Vicky Hughson 

The SMILETeam 



Parents' Association 

2007. the 90th Anniversary OrSt Muk's 

Church Schools, was yet another very busy 

year for the Parents Association. As you 

know, all SI Mark's Church School pMentS 

HI! members of the ?arentsAssociation by 

virrue of having a chlld ill the School. ~ch 

year in February or Man:h. we hold our AGM 

ilnd representatives are elected to form the 

Parents' Association Executive. 

Your Parents' Association Executive has 

three main objectiVes. The first is to promOte 

co-operation betv.-een parents , guardians 

and staff of the School; the second is to raise 

funds which will support the School both 

in the purchase of resources ;ind in School 

.1ctivities or events Mid the lhird is to roue 

posilive and constructh'e suggestions to help 

Ihe School funher the interestS and welfare of 

the pupils and School generally. 

The yeu began with the Meet the Teacher 

Evenings in the first twO weeks orTum One. 

Our role , \0 assist with the two sucressful 

picniC evenings, was made all the easier when 

we were blessed with fine weather_ Both 

evenings were very successful and parents 

were able to meet the teachers whlle their 

children partook in fun games and exerdses. 

A successful and entertaining Wine Tasting 

evening was also held in Term One rod 

proved to be very enjoyable and enlightening. 

Room Parent volunteers were 

re -established with the help of the Parents· 

Church 

Association. Room Parents assisted 

and supported the teachers, enhanced 

communication between teachers and 

parents and organised social events for their 

respective classes. 

In Term Two, the Parents' Association 

hosted the first ever 'Parents Dinner'. an 

e--ening that enabled a number of parents 

to get together in a SOCial environment and 

enjoy a banquet meal with friends and meet 

other parents with children at St Mark's. The 

evening was well-attended and, it is hoped. 

will be repeated in 2008. 

Term Tluee was dedicated to the 90th 

Anniversary ofSt Mark's Church SchooL This 

WiS i wonderful event enjoyed by a wide 

range of people with both past and presem 

invoh-ement in the School. Both Parents' 

Association and SMILE gave of their time to 

help with the organisation of this wonderful 

event and during the celebration itselr. I am 

sure that those of us, who were able to attend 

the Banquet Dinner in the Beehlve, will ",-ell 

remember the occasion for years to come. 

Term Four brought a new fund raising 

exercise when our Association members 

beame parking attendants in the Bird cage, 

taking advantage of being able to supply 

car parks right next to the Basin Reserve for 

Carols by Candlelight. 

During the course of 2007, the Parents' 

Association invested funds back into St Mark's 

Within the RE department this year, we have seen some ch.1nges 

in tuching style and .1pproach Wilh the arrival of Mr. Nigel 

Schofield-Matthews from Engl.1nd. He has been teaching RE for 15 

years and has studied Religion and Theology for nearly 20 years. 

He is the son of.1n Anglican priest and he knows the workings 

of Chtm:h life well. Under his guid.mce, we have seen a year of 

development with the implementation of Ihe Anglican Schools RE 

Curriculum in Years 1-5. Year 6 has been developed as a bridging 

yur into Junior College RE and Years 7 -9 have been introduced to 

a more Philosophical. TheologiC.11 .1nd Ethical style and approach 

10 Religious Education. Rev. Holland and Mr. Schofield-Matthews 

have worked hard together to aid in these developments and 

The Ch,peITeam: 

School in the follOWing areas: 

Teacher grams which enable teachers to 

purchase additional classroom supplies. 

specific to each class' individual needs. 

SMART grants which enable the After 

School Care Programme to update 

materials and resources used in the 

programme. 

Technology Faculty, enabling a range 

of equipment to be purchased for 

Technology. 

Contributed to the 90th Celebration. 

The Parents AssOCiation also funded: 

St Ma.rk's r~mous -Ice Cre.1m Day' for the 

children (and stafl) at the end o f the year 

Funde d the Disco (run by SMILE) 

In pMtnership with SMILE, funded Zappo 

Ihe Magician for the Lower Primary 

School. 

As you can see, this was a busy 90th 

year that Hashed past quicker than most. 

The Parents' Association Executive welcomes 

posit ive and enthusiast iC members and .... -e 

look forward to your continued involvement 

and support in 2008, the 91st year ofSt 

Muk·s Church School! 

Fraser Buchanan 

President. S\ Mark's Church School Parents' 

Associati on 

they have been highly supportive or each other with regards to 

Church Services for lhe School. Both have brought their distinctive 

approaches to the Church with Rev. Holland quite naturally taking 

the lead by introducing more Taize influenced services. It has been 

an interesting year for the RE Department and .... -e look fonv.1rd to 

more developments and ideas over the next aC.1demic year. 

8.Kk Row:A\eK lewis. fIeII. Michael HoIi;,nd. Matthew ~arle. 

Front Row. TholTl<ls ~repi~ Anthony Gotdon, Sonall Singh, 
Baden Neale, Matthew O'Keeffe. Absent:TholTl<ls Rus~n. 
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Prizegiving 2007 

Junior College 

fIrst in Year 9 

Rebecca Bullen 

Second In Year 9 

Tony Zhou 

Thi rd in Ye~' 9 

Luke Pollock 

first In Ve" 8 

THu Naug 

Second in Yea. 8 

Julia Hunn 

Third In Year 8 

Roshan; Naguleswaran 

Fin! In Year 7 

Oliver Wilcox 

2nd In Year 7 

Aaron Chan 

3. d Equal in Year 1 

uuren Holloway 

Jasmine Lee 

Nathan Tsl" 

Annie Holm Memorial Prize 
for Service to the 5<:hoo. 
(Head Boy and Girl) 

Pra.shant Lakshman 

Rebecca Bullen 

ViYr'~ Award for Head~ of Chapel 

Matthew Searle 

Sonali Singh 

Primary School 

l SI In YNr6 

Alice Cooke 

2nd In Year6 

Prithviraj Sharma 

3.d Equal In Year 6 

Rosemary Keay 

Kate O'Meeghan 

1st Equal In Yea,S 

Kishore Bahirathan 

1$1 Equal In Yea. S 

Aaron Booker 

3.d In Vear S 

William Perier. 

lstinYelr4 

Isabelle B£aumom 

2nd inYea. 4 

Craig Pollock 

).dlnYear4 

Benjamin de Silva 

Academic 

St Mark's Cup for Outstanding Achlewment 
In Mathematics 
-Yea rs 7 to 10 

Tuu Naug 

lang Cup for Excellence In Mathema tics 

Tony Zhou 

St M"k's Cup lor Outstanding Ac hlewment 
In Science 
- Yea r. 7 to 10 

Taru Naug 

Stringer Cup for Excellence In Science 
- Years 7 to 10 

Rebecca Bullen 

St Mark 's Cuplo. Outstanding Ach ievement 
In English 
- YNrs7tolO 

Roshani Naguleswaran 

St Mark's Cup 10.Outstanding Achievemen t 
In Humanities 
-Years 7 to 10 

Lauren Holloway 

Leicester Cup lo r English 
- Years 7to 10 

Luke Pollock 

St Mark's Huma nities Trophy 

Anthony Gordon 

The Techno logy Cup 10' Excellence In Technology 

Callum White 

St Ma.k 's Cup lor Outstanding Achievement 
In Technology - Year. 7 to 10 

Jasmi ne Lee 

Joseph's Challenge Cup for Excellence In ICT 
- Years 7 to 10 

Mac McCardle 

Old Pupils' Rosebowl for Artsand language 
- Year. 7 to 10 

Julia Hunn 

Travers Cup for Creatlw W.ltlng 
- Years7tol0 

Amelia. Petrovich 

Principal 's Award for ConSIstent Endeavou. 
- Yean9andl0 

Jonathan Jeevaraj 

Jonathan Soulls Memorial Prlu, Awarded for 
Consistent Endeavour In Yea. B 

James Lynex 

Hulfam Cup for Year 7 

Christopher Lewis 

Bursaries and Awards 

Year 10 Board Bursary 

Anthony Gordon 

Year B Board Bursa ry 

John Steele 

Year 9 Board Scholarsh ip 

Li Hao Yeoh 

Yea. B Boa.d Scholarships 

Lauren Holloway 

MidJae1 Seow 

Year 7 Board Scholarship 

Alice Cooke 

Religious Education Prizes 

Bishop's Medal for Contribution to Church 
and School 

SonaB Singh 

V,nr's Prize for YNr 9 Re ligious Education 
Prize for EKCelience 

Rebecca Bullen 

Year B Religious Educa tion Prlu for Excellence 
In RE 

Roshani Naguleswaran 

Year 7 ReligiOUS Education PrIze for Excell e nce 
In RE 

Claran O'Brien 

YNr 6 Religious Education p.lze 

Celia Clark 

Year S Religious Education Prize 

Michelia McBride 

Maudley Memorial Prize for Top Religious 
Education Student - Years4 t06 

Alice Cooke 



Service 

School Supplies Cup for Highest 
House Points 

Owen 

Partridge Cup for Thoughtfulne .. and He lpfulness 

Courleney Bevan 

Clive Gaby Ibbotson Cup for Thoughtfulness and 
Helpfulness 

Thomas Serepisos 

Clare Egarr Cup for Service to the 
St Mark's family 

Prashant Lakshman 

Kirby Cup 
for students who h~ve h~d ~II of t heir educat ion at 
St Mark's f.om PreSchool to Year 8 and have gained 
the most from their time at SI Ma.k's 

Michael Janis 

Sports 

Ron Such Cup for Athletics 
- GI.1s Yea. 9 

Wil ianil Wright 

Ron Such C ... p for Ath letics, 80ys Yea . 9 

Luke Pollock 

Sltphanie Wilson Cup lor 80ys C.ou CO"'",ry 
- Yta.s 7 and 8 

Max Duncan 

Wtllington Ha.dt.s Cup for Gl,l s C'oss Countr y 
- Yta.s 7 and 8 

Courleney Bevan 

Mkhatl So.tn.on Cup lor Swimming 
- Ytars 7 and 8 

Viru Helaratne 

Glenn Moyle Trophy fotWaterpolo 
- Yea .s 7 and 8 

Timoth}' Rowe 

Hope C ... p for Team Spl.lt and Sportsmanship 

Olivia McKay 

farran t family Cup 10. Socct. 
- Ytars 7 and 8 

Thomas Serepisos 

T J Rowe Cup lor C.lcket 
- Years 7and8 

Timothy Rowe 

5t Ma.k 's Cup for Ne tball 

Roshani Naguleswaun 

St Ma.k's Cup fo.Tennls 

Madison Young 

St Mark's Cu p fo. Hockey 

Nileesha Parbhu 

A. J, G.ey C ... p for Excelltnct In Spo. t 
- Senlo. Girls 

Nileesha Parbhu 

A.S. Grey Cup for hcellence In Sport 
- Stnlor 80ys 

Timothy Rowe 

St Mark's Sport. Shield 

West Watson 

J ... dlth Bydder Cup for Sportsmanship 
and Example 

lz.tk Lee 

Friends Trophy for all Spo. ting Areas 

Kate O'Meeghan 

St Mark's Cross Country Cup 
-Gi rls 

Tasha Wypych 

St Mark's Cross Country Cup 
- Boys 

Alexander Withinshaw 

Ogilvie-lee Cup for Waterpolo/ fllppaball 

Rosemary Keay 

Vandenbe.g Cup for Soccer 

Lachlan Waugh 

Upton Cricke t T.ophy 

Jack Sugemina 

Arts 

Clarkson Musk C ... p for Excellence In Class Music 
- Years9andl0 

Rebecca Bullen 

l illian Cumming Cup for Outstanding Conlributlon 
to Music 
- Years9andl0 

Callum White 

St Mark's Cup 10rChorai Singing 

Luke Pollock 

5t Mark 's Cup for Inurumental Playing 

Callum White 

St Mark's Cup for Consistent and O ... tstandlng 
Conlr lbution to Musk 
- Years 7 and8 

Alexander Brodie 

Jalman Cup for Excellence In Cia .. Music - Ytan 
7 and 8 

Roshani Naguleswaran 

St Mark's Cup for Oram~tic Perlorm~nct 

Aidan Williams 

Clift Cup for Dramatic Ability 
-Yt~ .. 9and 10 

Prasham Lakshman 

Maytr and Toye C ... p for Ability In Speech 
- Yean9and 10 

Anthony Gordon 

McGaugh 'an Cup for Class Drama 
- Yean 7andS 

Amelia Petrovich 

St Mark's Cup for Consisten t and Outs"ndlng 
Contrlb ... tion to Drama 

Waiana Wright 

Wellington Savage Clu b Cup for Speech, 
Drama and Dance 

Rebec;c;a Bullen 

Buckthough t Cup lor Artistic Ability 
- Years7tol0 

Metpo Toulis 

St Mark's Cup for Outstand ing Achievement In 
Visual Art 
- Years 7to 10 

Walana Wright 

Jansen Challtnge C ... p for Excellence In Speech 
- Winner of the Si!nlor Speech Competition 

Amelia Petrovich 

Chapman Cup for Excellence In CI~u based 
Muslc- Year 6 

Madison Young 

Chapm~n C ... p for Exctll t nce In Cia .. based 
Music - Year 5 

Willi~ m Pereira 

Janson Tray for Highest Individual Marksln Trinity 
Exams - Yea.s 4t06 

William Pereira 

Chapman Spe.-.ch Cu p to the Wlnner olthe Year 5 
and 6 Speech Competition 

Isham Azad 

St Mark '. Drama Cup l or Excellence In Class based 
D'ama - Years 5 and 6 

Tasha Wypych 



Toddlers and Pre-school 
Making big progress 

Gioop. Tremay~ i~ having ill tactile experience as he Is 

slowly moving his hands across ~ gloop In his tray. 

l'@ekillboo!WestandAleldhavedlscoveredeach 

o(henhrough Ike holes In IhecorKre1e wall. 

Playdough Is ill core activity In our curriculum and our day. The children learn, whilst IT\iIking the dough, about 

t;,king turns and following Ihe instructions from t~ leci~.Tht dllIdrM a~ al~ leal'l'llng about math and science 
coocf'pu.Ol'lCe the dough is made,. the children 11_ tile opportunity co develop rifle motor 5ltlUs through the 

actions needed to "",nipula!! ~ dough. This is good for developing the muscles necessary for pencil grip. 

When gardening. during .nltumn, tile children noticed that our garden had a ffNi weeds so they llelped uS weed and 

then we planted SOlM bulM for spring. The children are learning ab<xlt tkelr environment and working together. 

14 CLASSES 

Crawling through the hoops.The children tlave slone<! 

the hoops Into the de<k which they ilrl! then crawling 

through. They art' learning about coordination, laking 

turns and sharing. 

Tripto the LilundromatAs the children have been 

helping Sonia with the laundry ill. preschool we took 

them to h.;Jve a look at lots of wa)./llng machines.1t was 

, fantastic trip. 
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Music Activities - the children are hailing fun making 

lots of IlOlse with thoelr sha~en. As a group. the children 

enjoy using the pa",chute. This iK\iviry develops 

linening skills and coordinatloo. 

Carpentry Is a learning area where the childre n 

are able to experiment with different materlals.lt 

provides opportunities to learn and develop eyeJ 

hand coordination. There Is also a safety aspect '0 

t.ilrpentry as we ensure that thoe children use the tools 

approprlatety. 



Foundation 
Moving on up 

Foundation ,hildren li~lening to ~ story re<>d by Mrs. Leach. 

We toOlinue our focus on keeping ourselves safe "nd he<llthy.ln November, Swimming New Zealand (.;line 10 talk 

to us about being water safe. We sang the song Crabs al'ld StQ$he//und learned Ihe actions that go with It 

Thechild.etl are making display POSle«; a/the things 

that we I\aw sorted ouLMrs Young.Elta Murdoch,uk 

Mas.kill.lsobel Tweedie, Kylie Chow and Av') Flaws afe 

milking the po5tefskowing what items".e ""bbish. 

In June, we wenltO Capital E's production of Song~ 01 
rhe Xo. Here are ./aden Wong. Olivia Boulieris,lucas 

6oulieris, Kylie Chow. Issac Safgunam, ~ge Adams 

and Wyntan Robertson stili ewted after the show. 

During Te Reo M3Of1 week. we celebfilted New 

Zealand's Indigenous language and culture. Here you 

see Jo<ja Wong. Ale"" Broildley, Tallulah Nemet

Sargen!, Ava FIaw5, Kylie Chow and Ananda Ac:haryil, 

practising a poi song which )(lrja choreographed. 

Mrs WiIes.Ananda Acharya, Iris Aitken . .laden Wong. Tal

lulah Nemet-Sargentitnd Joshua Hiln5en ~re putting 

the re(ycl~ble m(lterial~ QII tQ the Recycle POSter. 

One of CHJr focus progr~mmes has been CAring for 

Poporoonuku (mother earth). A slUdent from the Junior 

College Is helping IsobelTWftdie,Geofge Ad~ms, 

Wynton Robertson, Joshua Hills, Peter Ke~IS and Thomas 

Denn-ehy to sort out the femn~nlS of ouf morning lea 

~nd lun<:h Into Rubbish, Reusable, and Recyclables. 

We (Qllt;nue 01" f()(us of Caring fOl Papaluanuku 

in Term 4. Alex Owens from Kuru Pepe, Island Bay 

Kindergarten came to !Ilk to us about compost;ng 

and show us howto set UPCHJ'worm fa'm. 

(LASSES IS 



Reception 

The jungle 

I went to Ihe jungle to play in the 

jungle, I had fun.l walll to come 

back to the jungle agilln. 

Charise Pf:rez 

Fish ponds with ducks 

I went to the fish pond to watch the 

dud::s. 1 li"-e ducks because Ihey are CUle. 

Justin Chua 

How to rock cl imb 

PUI the rope ol.round your tummy. 

Slarl climbing rocks. 

Jump down. 

GeorgioToulis 

Happy reunions 

In the holidays. I went to the 

airpon. I picked up my dad. 

Puleiala Vae'au 

How to ride a bear 

Climb up on the bear. 

Sit on the beu. 

Slap the bur. 
Louie Gibson-ScaMn 

A monster in a hat 
[~W a monster weuiug a b.l5cball hat. 

PhUfichakanl ChantaraJorn 

A monster escapes 
In the weekend. I wem wilh Alex to 

the forest. J saw a monster, We were 

defeating it, but then i l escaped. 

Logan Klnajil-Moran 

Visiti ng with aliens 

I saw an alien in a flying saucer. ( was in 

Alien World visiting the alien fa.mily. 

AleKQuinn 

Pink sleeping cats are so cute 

an 
Pink 

Sleeping 

c.., 
Angela Chu 

Yummy apples 

J went outside to pid an apple, When 

I got inside. I ate it. II was yum! 

Mili Panehal 

161" ¥EM 

I love you all", 

In the holiday, I st.l.yed home. My dog 

stayed at home. I like my dog, Zad. I 

love my dog and my mom, too. ( Inve 

my da.d and my b«)lhers and my unde 

and my aunt and my cousins. too. 

Paris Povey 

How to grow a plant 

Plant a seed. 

Give it waler. 

Give it sun. 

Watch it grow. 

leoUvkk 

Making plans 

You are coming to my house, Leo. 

Leo came and Leo played. 

Heng" Vi Jiang 

How to draw a picture 

Get pens. 

Get paper. 

Draw. 

Caleb Austlng 

Enjoying the class trip. 

The sleep over 

In the holidays, Mili came to my 

house. We had fun. We built ol 

tower. We had ol sleepove.r. We slept 

and we slept umil morning, 

Malina Momcilovlc 

Eggs 
I don't lil::e eggs because they.are nOt good. 

My mom loves them. She likes them boiled. 

Josie Whlu ock 

School is fun 

At school [ like to play. It is fun. 

Reeya Patel 

Two Friends and Some Aliens 

The friends went fo r a walk, It was filining 

and snowing. The friends split up. One of 

the friends met aliens and the aliens were 

funny. These aliens had power. They had fire. 

power. The fi re was nude inside of them. 

Ben 8aillie-Gee 

Painting. 



Don't we look cutel 

Happy students. 

Light & Airy design .. . 
Heavy duty detailing 
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lJC 

Every Monday, the children in 1 JC enjoy 

sharing their Weekend News: 

In the weekend, I watched TV. It was 

fun. I watched a new show on Playhouse 

Disney cilJled Uttle Einstein. The episode 

W.lS about a greilt sky r;lce. It was cool! 

Shivdm Palel 

In the weekend . I made a Christmas 

cake with my mum , dad and brothers. 

Everyone helped make il. I liked it. 

Lukas Halikias 

In the weekend, I wem swimming with 

my sister and my cousin. After swimming. 

[ WCnt shopping. Then ( went home. 

TrenlYoung 

In the weekend.l watcbed the Rugby World 

Cup. The referee wasn't good because he 

m issed a forwa.rd pass. I cried because 

the All Blacks lost and Funce won. 

Thomas Mander 

In the weekend, H,umah c.tme to 

my house. It was fun. We got to 

have: an ice-cream. [ liked that! 

ChariolleWilklnwn 

An exciting expedition 
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In the weekend, I saw a whale from 

my house. I saw its fins and its back. 

Edward Pa,ke' 

In the weekend, J went to the Dog Show. 

I took my Dalmatian. I saw Hannah 

and Charlotte. Charlotte's pet got a 

medal and my pet got a medal too. 

A.bi Trottet 

In the weekend . I went to the 

skueboard puk with my mum. dad 

and COUSin, Brian. Then I went home 

and went to bed. I was tired! 

Jonathan Tal 

In the weekend . Peter and 1 went 10 Kids 

Club. We played Rats and Rabbits. We 

",.ere against each other. We had fish and 

chips and we got a reward. It was fun. 

Padraig Camegle 

In the weekend. I went to the shop 

and bought some trainers. I like my 

trainers because they are spMkly! 

Elino' Bann 

In the weekend. I moved to my new house. 

[ have a bunk bed. J have a big room. J sleep 

on the top bunk. It is fun. I like the house. 

I like my room. [ have a deck. [ have flower 

potS on my deck where I can pick flowers . 

At night time the door keeps banging. 

Ca,is:;a Khushal 

In the weekend. I went over the hill with 

my family 10 Grey town. We went to 'Making 

Ihe Most ofWairarapa Wind: It was cool! 

Nicholas Booth 

In the weekend, I wem to the movies. I saw 

RuatouiUe. I liked it. A man put Ratatouille 

in a cage and got into a car. It was good. 

Reece Paela 

In the weekend . I wem to the swimming 

pool. It was fun. J slayed in the longest! 

A.ng us McConchle. 

In the weekend. I wem to the library. I 

borro· .... ed twO DVDs. One W;1S Sponge 

Bob and the other was Fern Gully. [ liked 

them. At the library. I gOt some stickers 

to put on my wall. Do you know that 

the library also gives away stamps? 

Hannah Sandhu 

In the weekend, I wem fishing with my 

friend Hunter. We both caught trOut. Mine 

W;1S heavier than Hunter's and his W;1S 

longer than mine. 1 had fu n. We had a 



picnic too. I saw Nicholas riding his bike. 

Joshua Reecf' 

In the weekend, J played with my dog. 

He jumped everywhere. He slobbered 

everywhere too. When I went to sit down. 

I gOt wet all down my back .md legs. 

Peter Dempsey 

In the weekend, I went fishing with 

my dad. I caught a big fish! 

Jordan Bostrovas 

In the weekend, I went to the 

Thomas the Tank Engine show. I saw 

Percy, Diesel and the ht Controller. 

Mr. Conductor was there too. I like 

Thomas. He is ' a very useful engine.' 

Eddie Pippos 

In the weekend, I watched the Wellington 

phoenix play against an Australian team. 

The Phoenix lost and the other team 

won. They played at Westpac Stadium. 

I also played soccer with my dad. 

lsaa<: OiInam 

In the weekend, I went to a place where I 

saw a rooster, a donkey, a turkey and some 

fish. After that I went to the beach with 

my family. We built a big sand castle. 

Jimmy Doherty 

MissCroft lends a helping hand. Our busy dassroom. 
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UP 

90th birthday celebrations 

I made the birthday drawing with Cameron. 

It was fun. I coloured it in. I didn't know 

what to draw for a white. I was thinking 

about what to draw then [ decided to draw 

lots orst. Mar\::'s (hildren. 

Dante McCurley 

Dear Diary 

! went to the 4Ilimal park. [t was up a sleep 

hill. r fed the anima.ls and birds. ! dropped 

some food on the grass for the peacod:: . I 

rode on a brown horse. It was fun. I will 

write more tomorrow. 

Night. night. 

81ue De LJ M~re 

Keeping clean 

You need to keep your body dean. Have 

a shower everyday. You need to keep your 

mind healthy. Drink loIS of water. You 

need to keep yOUT room dean. [ tidy my 

bedroom and my brother helps me. 

Frar>eesca Parussini 

My fairyta le 

I am a King. I live in a castle. 

I have a horse and I ride him in the woods. 

Gaf@thBevan 

90th birthday cake 

I made the birthday cake and I helped 

with the card. I stuck white tissue paper 

on the cake for the k ing. Then we twisted 

the ribbons to make the decorations 

on the cake. Jenna and Keith made the 

special candle. Then we stuck the candle 

on the cake. We put it up on the display. 

Then [ helped to decorate the car. 

AnJeli Patel 

My news 

I am going to Auckland with Francesca. 

We are going on a big plane. We will 

go to the puk and play on the monkey 

bars. Then we will eat a Subway 

sandwich and go to the hotel. 

Alijah Pou 

Dear Diary 

My name is MaJ( . I am a dog. ! am a German 

Shepherd. I am a police dog. 
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BookWeek. 

··Roof. Roor" ! love \0 roor I have saved 

people from falling 01T bridges. I have my 

own police dog house. It has a blanket in 

it and a bowl ofwaler and a bowl of food. 

There is a fire station next to the police 

station. There are twO Dalmatian dogs 

there. One is ca.lled "Tuck" and the other 

is called "Cam" . They are my friends. 

Jenna Siladi 

How to make a fruit drink 

First you wash your hands with soap 

and water and then dry them. 

Cut the coconut and passion fruit 

in to small pieces with a knife. 

Put juice or milk in a measuring cup. 

Put the fruit in the measuring cup. 

Mix and whiz the mixture with 

an electric whiz stick. 

Pour the drink into a cup. 

Drink with a straw or a spoon. 

EnjOY it. 

Cameron Cunningham 

Dear Diary 

My name is Daniel Carter. I am an AI! 

Black. I have black hair. I am the kicker 

for the All Blacks. I train hard and play 

well in the team. I love rugby and my 

Gilbert ball. My coach is Graham Henry. 

Robbie Barnsley 

My Mum and Dad 

My mum ,vent away so my dad looked 

after me. 

I love my mum and my dad. 

Emma Slewan 

My holiday 

I went to Europe for a long holiday. J went 

to lots of museums and churches. ! saw 

lots of pictures and (hey were beautiful 

I really liked the United States because I 

saw my cousins. J also liked climbing lhe 

Tower in Puis. I walked up all the steps 

because the elevator was broken. The view 

was amazing. [ liked tlying in the planes 

but not in the car because I get car sick. 

lennox Moyes 

My family 

In my family, there is my brother Max .llld 

my mum and dad. My brother goes o n his 

computer to work. Sometimes I play with 

my mum at Junior Scrabble. Sometimes 

my brother joins in but only sometimes 

for a break. I play on my brother's 

computer as well and on my Playstation. 

I love my mum and dad. They are nice. 

Jedd Kelly 

The wetlands trip 

We went to the Wetlands a\ the Kaori 

Wildli fe SanCtuary. We wore our own 
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clothes and took our raincO<l.ts JUSt in case. 

My daddy came and Francesca was in my 

group. We walked MOund and we heard all 

sorts of bird sounds. Pukeko birds don't 

live there because they might eat the eggs 

of other birds. We saw lots of plants and 

trees. We went for a w;uk in the bush. [t 

was fun! Then we had morning tea by the 

water. There was a boat there. We gOt 10 

feed the ducks. They had a fight over the 

bread. We gOt back 10 school by a bus. By 

the time """e gOt back it was lu.nch time. 

Cameron Cunningham and PraneelVallabh 

Why do we need to listen? 

We need 10 listen so that we know what 

to do. We need to listen so tha.I we are 

safe JUSt in case the re is a fi re. We need 

to listen so that we know where 10 go 

if we want to go to Te Papa, We need 

10 lislen so that we know how to make 

lilings like a car or a truck. [ listen. 

BenCoK 

Air Force Band 

I liked the Air Force Band beCOlUse I saw 

my favourite instruments Ihal I like to 

play. I like the trumpet. the flute and the 

drums. t like the sound they make. One day 

I wil! play the trumpet with my brolher. 

Siddhant Lak5hman 

The forest 

I am going to the forest to see the lion. 

Abhishelc Malsuria 

News 

I went to my new house. I C'1n get inside 

my new house. There is a.n alarm 10 keep us 

safe. I like to pby outside in Ihe sun. It is 

fun because it has lots of space. I have my 

own room and lots of toys. [ like to keep 

my room tidy. I have to walk downstairs to 

go to the bathroom. I like my new house! 

Keith Murphy 

My Family 

t like my mum. 

t like my dad. 

[ like my sister. 

[like my Cat. 

I like my family. 

Ruvaan Parbhu 

Fruity Friday shopping list 

Miss Pope is going 10 buy some 

frui t. These are my ideas ... 

2 Mangoes 

1 Pear 

I Apple 

2 Strawberries 

Reading together. 

On Friday, we will make fruit drinks 

with the fruit. We will CUI il up and 

mix it together. Miss Pope got us some 

cool straws um had fruit on them! 

Nicholas Russell 

Fireworks 

Yesterday. ! went to the fireworks 

wi lh my familY. I did big fireworks 

and liltle fi reworks 100. It was 

cool! ! like the fireworks. 

PraneelVallabh 

The zoo 

Yeslerday, I went to the zoo. J brought my 

mum a present because il is nearly her 

birthday. She is going to have a parly. [ gO! 
her a paua shell necklace. She loved il! 

Samuel Woolfall 

My news 

Yesterday. I had an injection. [t really 

tOOk nine seconds. [ was scared. I went 

10 McDonalds' as a treOll and then 

went home and played car games. 

By l~acYoung 

The beach 

I wem 10 lhe beach. I swam in !.he 

waler. I made a sandcastle. 

Frank Hoolakls 
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2GWS 

The children in 2GWS have continued to 

develop fan tastic writing ski l ls. Here are 

some extracts from their writ ing: 

The Twits 

This book is about two naughty people 

who play tricks all each other. The 

beSt part is when the birds slick the 

carpel and furniture to the walls. 

Hailey Kapadia 

The funniest part is when the naughty 

boys creep into Ille garden. They climb 

the Iree and get stuck on the glue. 

Then Ihey unbutton Iheir pants and run 

away with the ir bottoms showing! 

AJelCandra Stevens 

The most disgusting pan is when Mrs. Twit 

puts her glass eye in Mr. Twit's cup ofheer! 

Amanda Xirafakis 

George's diary 

(George 's Marvellous Medicine) 

She has a wan on her nose and 

has a face like a pig. I wish that she 

was lined from this planet! 

Mikayla ScO!t 

Charlie's d iary 

(Ch.ulie & the Chocolate Factory) 

In the factory, there was sugared grass 

and sweet trees. I really liked the 

squirrels because they were so pretty. 

Ruby De Sliva 

Squiggly Spaghetti Recipe 

(The Twits) 

Fi rst you creep quietly into your gild!'.n 

and dig up four gooey and fat worms. 

Next, squish the worms into slime. 

Cook them until they are dead. Finally 

mix them with fresh tomato sauce. 

John Holloway& Adarsh Anup 

Ph (04) 237 3220 

To discuss how you can 
access up to 150,000 

potential readers . 

Northern 
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A visit from some puppies 

I was pleased because lots of the puppies 

had a nap on me. They didn '\ want 10 lea"e 

because Ihey kept jumping out of the box. 

Tara An<.if!rson 

All of the puppies were cute. 

One wee'd on D.llum's sod: and 

one pounced on Rebekah! 

ChriS Wong 

The funniest part was when Snowpaw 

was reSting on my lap and Goldie 

came along and jumped on me. 

They felt really soft and cuddl y. 

Rebekah McPherson 

[I was funny when I was holding 

Sable and Ihen he jumped ofT and 

wee'd on the newspaper! 

Ethan .Iof! 



Mary Poppins 

The film is SCt inside imaginary 

drawings and on rooftops. The funniest 

part is when the penguins dance 

because Burt pulls his pants down. 

Shashwath Jaji 

The best part is when Michael puts his head 

into the barrel because his face comes Out 

completely black. The scariest bit is when 

the children run down the alley because 

suddenly a dog with sharp teeth jumps out. 

Isabella O'Meeghan 

The funni est part is when they have tea on the 

roof It is clever when they dance on the roof 
AlexPovey 

St Mark's 90th birthday 
celebrations 

Yesterday was very interesting because 

we had a very exciting chapel service and 

a yummy sausage siule at lunchtime. 

8,'ltany Osboflle 

Thechildren In 2GWS enjoy being active. 

When I went into the chapel, I saw a 

yummy chocolate cake. I whispered to Ruby 

that I thought Mrs. Leach looked beautiful. 

Ellie Grigg 

We had a delicious sausage siZl.le. Mr. 

Holland came to our class and showed 

us some old pictures of the school. 

Callum Hodson 

Something scary 

I was really scared inTe Papa because 

I opened a wardrobe and there 

was the skeleton of a bear. I was 

so frightened that I screamed! 

EmllyYeap 

I found a skull on the beach. It 

was terrifying because it was the 

first time I'd seen a skull. 

Jonty Bra"-II 
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2MB 

2MB Children have been deciding what 

they want to be when they grow up. 

When I grow up. I want to be. a shopkeeper 

who sells bikes and skateboards. 

Alexander Pippo~. 

When I grow up. I wam \0 be a cook 

because I like cooking. I help my mother 

when she cooks. 

Kale,ina Filacourldls. 

When J grow up. [ want to be a teacher 

bec:ause I love 10 read ;md because it is nice 

10 leach people. When I' m done, I'm 

going 10 be a hairdresse r because that 

would he fun. 

Jasmine Bevan. 

When I grow up. I am going to be a vet and 

a zookeeper and a golfer and a ballerina. [ 

want 10 be a vel and zookeeper because I 

like animals. I want to be a golfer because I 

like golf and a N.llerina because J like ballet. 

Amber Chllslenhusz. 
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When I grow up. I want 10 be a person 

who saves endangered species because 

I love animals and do not want them to 

become extinct. ] especially want to save the 

brown kiwi. 

Viraaj Patel. 

When] grow up, ] would like to be a 

dragonologist. I"d also like to be someone 

who hunts for crystals. The reason why I 

want to be a dragonologist is because I am 

interested in dragons. The reason! Want 

to be someone who hunts for crystals is 

because I like shiny things. 

QiyunGoI>. 

When! grow up, I want to be a lawyer 

because my dad is a lawyer. I also want 

to be a hairdresser because! like to do 

peoples' hair. I have had my hair cut 

three times. 

Mira )(;lrunanidhi. 

When] grow up. I want to be a hairdresser. 

I like washing people·s hair. [ would also 

like to be a ballet dancer because I like 

dancing. 

Silnjana Patel. 

When I grow up, I"d like to be a vet and a 

zookeeper and also work .11 Staglands. That 

is because [ like animals. 

IsabellaWesterhuis. 

When I grow up. [ want to be a racing car 

driver because I think it would be fun. 

Jay Livid,. 

When I grow up. I want to be a policeman 

because then [ can a.rrest people who are 

had and take them to jail. 

Aadil Yakub. 

When I grow up, I want to be a city 

councillor because my dad works at the 

council. Also, I would be working for the 

government. 

Clement Kong. 

When [ grow up. I want to be a farmer and 

after that I could be a zookeeper and then a 

policeman. 

Ale<isandro Anton. 

When I grow up. [ want to be a racing car 

driver because I like cars. 

Adam McRandle. 

When I grow up. I want to be a superstar. 

a bookseller, a hairdresser and a deSigner. 

I want to be a superstar because I like 

singing and dancing. [ want to sell books 

because! like reading books. ] want to be a 

hairdresser because I like watching people 

do people's hair. I wanl to be a designer 

because [ like clothes. 

Sophie DeGregorio. 

When [ grow up, I want to be a jockey 

because I love horses and I think it will be 

fun. Also. I want to be a vet because [ want 

to help animals. 

Tanisha Ramji. 

When I grow up. ! want to be a racing car 

driver because I like driving. 

Claudio C.ldez. 

When [ grow up, I want to be a zookeeper 

so that I can look after a.nimals. 

Fraser McCallum. 



When I grow up. I am going to be a 

SUperstM and sing and dance like Miss Sara. 

The best dancer I know is my mum and she 

won a prize. 

She~ynee P~m~. 

When I grow up. I would like to be a 

zookeeper and a farmer and a Stag lands 

person because I like animals. I would a.1so 

like to be a iockey. 

Fiona Ropet-Ca ldbeck. 

When ( grow up. ( would like to be a 

shopkeeper and sell things like Barbies 

and other dolls. ( would also like 10 be a 

zookeeper. 

Rebecca Clowes. 

When ( grow up. ( want to be a superstar 

and a farmer because I love singing and I 

love animals. 

EmmaWheat. 

Where in the world are we? 

Ustening to a Story. 

learning about fraction ... 

We take the worry 
and stress out of the 
New Zealand immigration 
process. 
Want to work, live, study, 
visit NZ? 
Or recruit staff from overseas? 
IOESI is your only choice 
for professional and ethical 
service. Our success rates are 
very high. 

Contact us now 
IDESl Consultancy Ltd 
Phone: 64 4 461 6018 
Fax: 64 4 461 6019 
Mobile: +64 021 1598803 
Email: Kamil.lakshman@idesi.co.nz 
Web: www.idesLco.nz 

Ka mll Lak.hm Bo ,Advocato 

Immigration and employment specialists 
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Diary entry for Mr Fleming 

6th August, 2007 

I'm Mr Fleming. J wake up al 5am. J go on 

my dirt bike 10 the milking shed 10 milk 

the cows. 

Then I wait for the lanker 10 pick up 

the milk. The firsl1hing the driver does is 

sniff the milk. 

If it is sour or if the cows have been 

eating turnips, the milk will smell fUIIIIY. 

then the driver will not take it away. The 

next day I wait for the tanker to arrive. The 

driver putS in a big pump that connects il 

10 a big connection hole. Soon thert' was no 

milk left, it was getting put in bottles. ready 

for the next milking. 

COMO' DavIdson 

Diary entry - Mr Fleming 

The alarm woke me up al five o'clock in the 

morning. I got up and started to milk Ihe 

<':OW5. Every second day, the tanker comes to 

pick up the milk. The first thing the driver 

does is sniff the milk. If the milk is sour or 

if the cows have been eating turnips, the 

milk will smell funny then the driver will 

not take the milk away. A paddle goes round 

and round in the val and keeps the milk 

moving so that it won·t freeze. My cows 

give about fifteen hundred Ht res of milk a 

day. If the paddle stopped then I would have 

a fifteen hundred lin e ice block. 

The milk is sucked into the tanker. Soon 

it will be on ilS way 10 the dairy factory. ! 

clean the milking machine and hose down 

Ihe shed ready for Ihe next milking. 

Akila Azad 

How to make a Marmite and 
cheese sandwich 

I. Get some bread and a wooden place mat. 

2. Then get some Marmile and cheese. 

3. Get some bUlter. 

4. Spread the butler over one slice of bread. 

S.Then spread the Marmite over the bread. 

6. Place the cheese on the bread. 

7. Then place the sandwich on a plate. 

Saffron Nemet-Sargent 
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C I like drinking coke. 

o J play in the OlympiC soccer team. 

N I am very natural playing wilh my 

friends. 

N I do not like to think of myself as a 

nasty student. 

o [have a friend. his name is Oscar. 

R My dad is very rich 

Name ~m byConnor Me Con(hie 

L [love playing on the Playstation. 

A I am amazing when I dance. 

C I like drinking coke. 

H Sometimes I am hilarious. 

L I feel lucky when friends are able to 

play with me. 

A When [ grow up I want to be an actor. 

N ! like 10 wear natural materials such 

as cotton. 

Na~ Poem by l<Khlan MacDonald 

W I am a wonderful soccer player. 

I am intelligent in class discussion. 

L Sometimes I am lm;ky to have friends 

around. 

L Sometimes my luck drains away. 

I think [ am a very intereSting cricket 

player. 

A I would like to think of myself as an 

active person. 

M I could think of myself being a 

mature kid. 

Naml:' Poem by William 8irt 

Standing by the 1980s display. 

My three-day holiday diary 

Wednesday 4th July 

In the July holidays, [ went to the School 

Holiday Programme. When I was there. 

I went to the Lanes and it was really fun 

because everyone gOt fifty points but I gOt 

one hundred poims. Then we went 10 have 

fish and chips. After that. we played until 

my mum came 10 pick me up. 

Friday 20th July 

On Friday, I went 10 see 'Shrek Ihe Third' 

with Christabelle who is my favourite 

babysitter. Alice was at her friend·s having 

a sleep over. After that, we wem to bed 

because it was really late. it was ten o'clock 

at night and I was re;llly tired. 

Saturday 28th July 

On Saturday, J went to Taupo with my 



granny as well as Alice, Mum and Dad, (t 

was 7 0 'clock at night and by the time we 

got there it was midnight. When we got 

there, Alice was asleep so Daddy had to 

cury her inside to bed, In tlle morning, I 

went for a walk to the park and then we 

went home again, Once .... -e had lunch, we 

returned to Wellington. 

Isabella coo~e 

Use your imagination 

Antonia was sad because all her friends 

were at a party. There was nothing to do. 

Her mum didn't let her go to it. "Why can't 

[ go?" complained Antonia. "Just use your 

imagination," replied Mum. "How about 

this, go outside and practise throwing a 

ball in the hoop." said Mum. Antonia was 

fed up, "I want to go to the movies." "No" 

Mum replied. "If you like, rve gOt a spare 

bus ticket so you could go to the Ubrary". 

"Thanks mum!" 

Isabella's portrait 

Andrew was a ~n p<lrtk:'p<lnt In Jump Rope for Heart. 

Antonia sneaked round the library 

shelves and found a book called 'USE YOUR 

IMAGINATION' Wow! Maybe it is all about 

the Queen! No that's like an encyclopedia 

really, 

She started to read. Two minutes later 

she re.ll ized she was flying so high she 

could see the entire city. Up ahead she saw a 

big caslle.1 think it is the Queen's house. It 

must be. I'll go inside very qUietly, She saw 

a lady on a gold throne. She said "Would 

you like to have a cup ofteat'J said "Yes, 

your majesty". While the Queen was telling 

the servants to get the tea, J went into the 

living room.J saw a lady reading books, She 

looked up. "Mum!" said Antonia. "What are 

you doing here?" Mum laughed, "I'm glad 

you made it," she said. "I told you thaI you 

could go anywhere at all if you used your 

imagination 

"You're righl Mum, you can use your 

imagination 

Olfvla Harris 

lxhlan's sewlng sample!'. 

Mala's sewing sample<. 

DIXON 
SHOE 
AND BAG 
REPAIRS 

• Quality Shoe Repairs • Bag Repairs 
• Shoe Accessories • Key Cutting 

044720755 
398 Dixon Street. Phone 384 3243 
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Polly 

My O.lnlC is Polly. I.1nl.l dog. I live with 

Molly. her d.1d Jim ilnd her mum Jun. 
To(by. we ue going u.mping. I don', Imow 

whert it is but I know il is good fun . RighI 

now I;am in the en siuing on Molly's J.1p. 

My hC.1d Is out the window. The wind is 

blowing in my face .tnd fur. 

Then the c.u bruits down and we C;tO 

nOI gCI OUI. We uc In the middle of the 

mOlOrway. We are gel ling b1.shed by all 

the C.1rs. 

Suddenly. we: SIn! moving .18.1io, We 

.1 re so h.1ppy, Then we .urive. It looks like: a 

descrIed gr.1vcy.ud. 

While they .1rc: setting up the lem, I 

run .1w1Y. Then I get lost. [t Is .. II d.lrk .lnd 

gloomy and su.ry. There is somcthing Ih;l.l 

keeps on [ollowing me. It is very scary. I 

heM rustling in the trees .lnd something 

jumps Out at me. It is only.t r.lbbil. I keep 

on w,llking. I don't know wholt to do.l 

fed very tired. I lie down .lnd soon ilm 

fut asleep. 

When [ wue up. [ heu drums. [ fee[ scared. 

[ an'l move. They come closer Olnd closer. 

[ try 10 hide bUI [ C.innot. They cOllch me. 

They ue Red [ndIOlns. They t'lke me to their 

home. They lie me 10 ol rope on my collar. I 

Olm hanging Ihere. I am too frigh tened even 

10 mo"e. 

1usl then Molly i nd her Dad come in. 

They let me free . They t'lke me ind Ihe rest 

of my family home. 

For dinner we: hive fish Olnd chips. Well, 

they do bUI I sleal Molly·s. Nobody nOlices. 

Malilda 8enl~ 

The Band 

Yeslerday, St Muk's Church School .... 'ent 10 

Ihe Wellinglon Town Hall 10 lislen to the 

ROY'll Air Force Band . They plOlyed the COln 

o'n Olnd YMCA and many movie lunes. My 

fOlvourite one wn StOlr Wus. The covers of 

Ihe seals were cheelah . They were \'ery nice. 

[had OJ greal view of the band. They played 

The Simpsoru. [I wn very cool. Am wem 

to the microphone and played a peculiOlr 

instrumem called "The Teeth·'. [t was cool 

lislening 10 the band. Then it wn time 10 

go back 10 school and we: were jusl in time 

for lunch. 

The Karori Wildlife Sanctuary 

Visit 

On Monday. we: "'ere going 10 the Kirori 

Wildlife Sincluuy. First. we got rc:Oldy by 

getting o ur d rink bollle, Coal and snack. [ 

hOld an apple and cheese for morning ICOl . 

After that we hopped on the bus and dro,·e 

Ihere. When we gOI there. Tom Introduced 

himself Olnd tOld us about the fence. Then 

we wem to see these ama:dng things. 

The fi rst bird we saw wn the Brown Teal 

Duck. If you shoot it you will h.1ve.1 fine 

of $5,000 .1 nd be pUI in jail for five ye;lT$ . 

We saw a We.h , [t WOl5 cool. Then we saw a 

Tuu ua. I learned th.ll il an hold its breath 

for an hour. We went for a wOllk and then 

we SlOpped a nd Tom told us .1bout wood 

rings Olnd moths and calerpillOlrs. We saw 

stick insectS, loIS of boy ones. Then Mrs 

Wud found a Tree Weta. Tom lold US.1 story 

OlboUi a $.addle Back. It wu cool. A while 

after Ihal "'e saw ol Robin. Tom scratched 

the ground a.nd disturbed the bugs. The 

Robin WOl5 buve. Five minutes 100ter ol Wood 

Pigeon swooped put. [ could heu ilS 

wings. Some people found OJ Tui and [ wn 

one of them. Tom said th.1t the Weh WOl5 

the cheekiesl .1nimal in the forcst .1nd he 

said that it W.1s.t bully. Ameli.t spoiled the 

K.tka then Tom led us 10 Ihis place where 

there W.tS .1 m oth Ihat lived for 48 hours. 

Tom was looking for fish and ! WOl5 In.tking 

funny jokes about it. The laSlthlng he 

showed us were some rock flies. They were 

gross. 

JKkGibson·5u,len 

The Karori Wildlife Sanctuary 

Trip 

On Mond.ty the 71h M.ty. our cbss .... 'em 

to Ihe Kuori Wildlife Sa.nauuy. We .... 'ent 

bec.tuse we were le.trning OlboUI the 

well.tnds. I m.tde sure Ih.tl I h.td everylhing 

in my bag re.tdy before school st.trted. As 

soon u we: gOt there, Tom, our guide. 

talked Olboul the fence. He said il could SlOp 

peSIS from gelling Ihrough. 

Then we wem \0 see the Brown Teal. He 

said Ih.t! if you shoot them you will get up 

to five: yeus in j.1il. After that. we went to 

see the Weh. The Web is very cheeky. Then 

"'e hOld .t sn.tck. I h.td chicken chips. Mler 

.1 while, we S,lW the Tuatcr.t. The TU.ttOlT.t 

hunts for its food by sl.tying very still until 

an Insect comes tOO near. Tom 5.lid th.tl a 

TU;lIu.t un hold its breuh under w.tler for 

.tn hour. Then we heHd Ihe $.addle back. It 

sounds like it is laughing. It Ollso hn.tn 

or.tnge mark o n its back which the M.toris 

say h~ppened when M.tui touched il wilh 

his hOI h.tnd when he caught the sun. The 

North IslOlnd Robin wu very exciting. I 

enjoyed il .t lot. 

ShruthI8ahl'~than 

The Takeaway Shop 

I see the chips being deep fried. 

I hear Ihe sausages siwing. 

I smell the fried rice. 

I tute Ihe pol.ttoc:S. 

I touch the gravy jug. 

Annabella Wang 

In Book weelo..ou, c!.ass ,ud I book 10 Ihe Yel' 1 s.1 fud 10 the YeOl' Os. My books were We're GoIng on a Bea, Hunl 

and The Rainbow Cal. AfMlia HolIyman. 



BBQ 

I stc my friends e~ting. 

I heu the sausages siuling. 

I smell the grey smoke. 

[ t~sle the mustud on the hal dogs. 

I touch the cooking foods. 

""'" Chow 

Golf 

I swing ilS straight as 11 ruler. 

I swing u h.ud as il rock. 

I putt ;u KIf! ilS a blilnket. 

I chip u soft as iI. Cillo 

8f~nSlIadI 

Science Morning 

The other <uy we had a Science morning. II 

was fun . We did experimentS. Th~ was a 

C(lke one. Wc had \0 shilke it 70 times ilnd 

then open il. I gOI to open it. I gm coke illt 

over me. It was fun. There was it slimy one. 

We hild to put slime on our han ds. It was 

disgUSting bUI it was fun \00. [ enjoyed it. 

Now I know thilt science C.1n be fu n and 

exciting 100. 

Amelia Hayman 

Mr. Yeeha and the Maths Bandit. 

DeuDiuy, 

I went to the sheriIT's office. I looked ill 

the w.lmed poster of the M;lths Il.i.ndil. I 

thoughl "Yes! Th,1.( 's the o ne for me!" So I 

gOI ready. I saw him stcilling some answers. 

[ filn it him. He climbed Out Ihe window 

otnd jumped on 10 his ho~. He g.tl.loped 

01T. I jumped on my ho~ otnd followed. 

He wem out of Sight. I trotted HOund for iI 

while ilnd then I SilW him resting beside iI 

ClICIUS. [ tied him up ilnd put him in jill!. I 

gOI SlO,OOO. 

Deilr Diilry. 

TodilY I found OUI Ihu Ihe MUM S.tndil gOI 

OUI of jili\. He hld siolen more iloswers. I 

shot him wilh my number gun beCliuse 

he was on hiS horse. He fell ofT his horse. 

Someone took him to the hospitill beciluse 

his heotd gOI hun . The nurse foun d OUI thilt 

he Wlls the MiltM &ndit. She pUI him 

in j.til. 

~nler Dorton 8",nd 

ArI'M)rk by 3MW 

Desert Adventure 

My nilme is Muk. lllve with my mum, 

my dold olnd my sister Alice. Todily .... 'e olre 

going to the desert . This is reilly exciting. 

I holve never been 10 the desert before. My 

dild wilnts to discover dinos.tur bones ilnd 

give them to 01 m useum. When we get 

there, I lISk Mum if I ClIn go exploring. She 

Silys ohy bUI I must only go up to thill 

moumilln over there. "Why ClIn't , go over 

there?~ , think 10 myseJf. ''I'll go mywolY." 

All of iI sudden I im lost. It is dolTk olnd wet. 

[ see 01 ClIve. I know how to milke iI fire. I'll 

JUSt holve to hilve no blolnkets. When I olm In 

the ClIVe, , sec 01 little folce. [t is iI little dog. 

[.tI.WilYS wilmed iI pt!1 dog. " , guess you 

could keep me comp.tny." When I wue up 

the dog is jumping on me. "Wholt?" I S.1y. ln 

hiS mouth is iI fish. "Tholnks." I S.1y. 

"Woof. Woof." he S.1ys. 

When I ilm trying 10 fin d my wiy home. 

I sec 01 humer. I try 10 hide but I CilIlIlOI. He 

lUes me ilWily to this plolce. He holngs me 

on iI chilln. All of iI sudden ' sec my dold 

ilnd the dog coming 10wuds me. My di d 

ho15 01 gun. "Get olway from my son." He 

s.tys and shoots the hunter. 

He s.tys thilt I Coln keep the dog. "YolY." 

BUI we will holve to wIthe CUilVilIl bec.tuse 

he CiIllnOI find the din~ur bones. But I'm 

reolUy holPPY becoluse we'~'e gOi 01 dog. 

I hope .... 'e never go to the desert olgilin. 

Mo lly Wadd ington 

My Little Brother 

My lillie brother Is 015 silly ilS 01 clown. 

My liule brolher is 015 cute iIS iI Cilt. 

My Iiule brolher is 015 cheeky as 01 monkey. 

My little brother is ilS noisy u a rildio. 

Molly Waddington 

Science morning 

O n the 1st AuguSt 2007. we had 01 science 

morning on George's Muvellous Medicine. 

There were 33 groups. There \~'ere three 

groups [0 Colch clus. O ne group hild ilbout 

seven people. Firstly. our group ..... ent 10 

sioltion 19 w hich wu in IJP. Slillion 19 wu 

exploding rockets. Miss Pope hclpt!d us. We 

gOI iI bottle i nd put vinegu into Ihe bottle. 

Afler Iholl we quickly put 2 spoons ofbi.king 

sodil into the bottle Ihen the tOP exploded 

ofT. I enjoyed tholt Ihe most. We.tll wolnted to 

do thill ilgolin. After tholl, we wem to sluion 

20 which wo15 In our c1.tSS. We did some 

sorting out. It Wlls boring. 1 liked illhe leul. 

After Iholl, ..... e did oln invisible experiment. 

We pUI iI little bleilch. iodine tincture olnd 

some Nking powder logether. The colour 

got lighter olnd lighter. We moved on !O 

Sioltion 22 which wu ilbout d rinking with 

two holes in a slnw. NOlhing holPpt!OS. One 

hole wu ill the bottom ilnd one hole ..... 015 .11 

the tOp. II will only work if you cover the 

lOp hole. Afler Iholl. we moved 10 stillion 

23 which Wil.5 In Mi.s.s Gilchrisl 's cl.tSS. We 

did meil.5uremem with sugn . We put some 

wilter in .l bowl olnd molde 01 molrk. Then we 

poured the Wolter bold in olnd il Wo15 nOI Ihe 

same meuuremem ilny more, so .... 'e put in 

some sugn ilnd il went up 1.5 mi llimelteS. 

We moved 10 siollion 2'i-.There were IWO 

plllSlic cups. One WilS A ilnd one WolS B. We 

put citric acid olnd w~ler In A. We put bolking 

powder and w.tler In B. After thill, we S.1w 

the difference. After tholl. we did oln oily 

experiment. The olly expt!rimem WilS in 

sliltion 25 w hich is the bViI drip. You jusl put 

some oil olnd Sollt olnd then il is going 10 look 

like gold drops floating up. After thilt, we did 

stillion 24 which WiS differences wi th two 

groups. Mrs WeUs reold us iI little of George's 

Muvellous Medicine. This is the best science 

morning ever. 

AndrtwT.ng 
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Candles 

Candles flicker in the darkness. 

Lots of colours like grassy green or rosy red 

and brown as wood. 

It is $0 joyful 10 look at. 

So thick. thick as a tree. 

You see a lot on tables and some on 

Christmas day. 

Josephine Dempsey 

Dear Ed ito r 

I strongly believe thai it is vita.! for animals 

to be kept out of lOOS! 

Firstly, [ think it is important for animals 

10 have loads of space and secondly. I 

IMnlr:: il is important 10 have all animals in 

the wild because Ihey can be where Iheir 

families are. 

I think it is helpful for the animals to be 

in their nu-ural habitat. 

As you can see, it is helpful for animals 

10 be released into the wild! 

Yours Sincerely, 

Craig PoII<x~ 

Overlooking the Earth 

The wind forces the long stiff rope off the 

side of the mountain slope. 

As the day stans, not even the sun can meh 

the freezing cold snow. 

I sniff the cold clean air, 

Suddenly. the wind pushes me down the 

never ending mountain slope:. 

Jessica MacPherwn 

The Haunted House 

I see a creepy house with a light coming 

from a window. 

! hear creaking coming from all around. 

I fed a tingle up my spine. 

Should I keep going? 

Yes, I should face my fears. 

I can taste sweat from my forehead. 

I see dead trees, 

I can't go any further. 

] stay where Jam. 

Cameron Cla r~ 
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The Moon 

The moon at times is very round. 

High up in the sky is where it's found. 

It only comes Out at night, 

When the stars are shining bright. 

Some lucky people have been to the moon 

On a spaceship that went zoom. 

The moon isn't always round 

Sometimes it can hardly be found. 

At times, it's like a giant banana. 

when it glows. I put on my pajamas, 

Ale~Tweedie 

Xmas Tree 

Shiny star, yellow 

Looks like green stone. 

Rushy, gigantiC 

Twinkles like the sun. 

Itchy, pointy, beautiful, smells fresh. 

Sparkling, cool decorations. 

lots of presents. 

Tens of thousands of branches. 

Shiny, yellow star. 

Levi Penno 

Persuasive writ ing 

Audience: Mr, Batchelor 

Purpose: to persuade Mr. &tchelor to keep 

giving homework. 

I st rongly believe that homework should 

not be StOpped. 

Firstly, we should keep homework 

because. if you are not smart and you go to 

college. you will not know what to do and 

probably fail in all of your tests. Homework 

helps you leun more. 

When you go to university, you will not 

be what you wam to be because you will 

not be as smart as you should be. Home 

work helps you to be smarter and helps you 

memorize work. 

If you do homework, it will be easier 

because you know more if you do it so, if 

you are lazy and do not do your homework, 

you will not be as smart as you could be. 

Taml )(ilafaki! 

4EW's (lip totlle trout farm. 



The students of 4EW enjoy a good mix of activltifi. 

WE'RE OFTEN ASKED 

"what does my 
child need to get into 

advertising? " 

AND WE REPLY 

"a good education" 

HONEST ANSWERS TO YOUR ADVERTISING, 

MARKETING AND DESIGN QUESTIONS 

GERARD BI RSS '1-731129 
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Fantastic Costumes on Fantastic 
People 

On Wednesday 16 May. Years 0-6 students 

O(SI Mark's Church School gathered 

together to JW"ade their (.avauritc book 

chMatlCr costumes. The first place winner 

of Ihe 314 section was Cailin Broadley. 

Cailin Broadley sialed thai she was very 

pleased wi th her placing ,md was surprised 

when she opened her prize. "[ liked it when 

the judges wenl from last place to firs! place 

because i1 was kind ofa surprise." In third 

place. Jeeten Mavji was a bit disappointed 

and he is going to do much better next 

year. Georgina Houlakis in Year oj. thought 

tha.t il was fun watching the other students 

in their costumes. 

Most orthe children explained thaI 

it was lovely to see the le.lchers dressed 

up. Ben de Silva proclaimed that he wn 
embarrassed because Mrs Leach was staring 

at the chocolate in his pockets and he 

thought [hat he was going to get told off. 

Isabelle Beaumont from Year 4 stated that It 

was fun and she loved dressing up as Annie. 

Atlsh<1 Rajase kar,Tane Murphy lind Oev Desai 

No to Birthday Privileges 

I believe that it is seriously important that 

we definitely should n01 have birthday 

privileges at school. 

Firstly, it is because people, who have 

birthdays in the holidays, could see people 

walking around in mufti or getting merit 

cards or house points for nothing just 

because Ihey have their bi rthday at school. 

That could make people angry and upset. 

Secondly. I believe that we shouldn't 

have birthday privileges because if someone 

brings a cake into class and a person is 

allergic to wheat or dai ry they could feel 

left OUI because they couldn't enjoy the 

cake with their friends. 

Wt of .til, if someone gets to pl .ty on 

the fitness centre because it is their birthday, 

the person who had their birthday in the 

holidays would think that it's inequitable 

that he or she did not get to go on the 

equipment. 

I think that this is a serious matter .tnd 

there are concerns that I hope you think 

about. 

Isabelle Beaumont 
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One Very Naughty Girl 

The Three Bears.tTe fur ious th.tt .t girl cal led 

Goldilocks broke into thei r house when 

they wem for.t walk while their porridge 

cooled. 

The Bears tried to catch Goldiloch 

but she easily esc.tped OUI of the window. 

The Be.trs h.tve gone to Goldilock's house 

ten times but each timc Goldilock's father 

Simon fou nd them and tried to kill them. 

Police have told Goldiloch to buy the Little 

Bear a new ch.tir in return for the one she 

broke or she will go to jail. Baby Be.tr is 

happy that the police have lold Goldilocks 

to buy him a new one. 

"I'm never going into .tnyone's house 

again without asking. It was a crime. I never 

meant to break .tnything"lied Goldiloch. 

Goldilock's father is ashamed that his 

daughter would do such .t thing even when 

he told her never to break into somebody's 

home. 

uilin Broad ley 

The Volcano 

( trip on a huge bit of pumice and clouds 

of hot smoke burn in front of me. I follow 

the rocky path leading up to the Simmering 

lava.. The air chokes me and the ground 

r umbles. Sweat dr ibbles down my right 

cheek. An ea.rthquake! The vokano shoots 

out enormous bumpy melting rocks. They 

fly swiftly through the air. rm terrified! 

Callin.lsabell .... JiIdo.>.l$abella. Sam and Aliska\ 

(·shirt designs. 

Orangey pools of lava. run down the side 

of the bl.tck rocky mountain. Bubbles pop 

and burning t1esh is in the ai r. I smash the 

pumice. I need to get OUt of this place! [t is 

black. I cannOt see. I stumble through the 

dark in order to get out. 

Sam Pedersen 

Cinquain Poem 

Apples 

are red 

shiny and fresh 

sit in a bowl 

yum!!! 

All>ena Vakub 

link the Warrior 

Link is a warr ior with long, bright yellow 

hair and he wears green clothes with a 

gold belt. Link Is very well known, is brave 

and never gives up. Link's f.tvo rite weapons 

are sword, bows and boomerangs. He has 

a magiClI hood. Some people think he is 

a fairY I.tle or a legend. He lives in a small 

vill.tge Cllled Grithot. His job is to save 

people's lives and to destroy his enemies. 

He likes to travel in jungles. He lives in a 

twO SlOrey house which has a golden bed. 

He has a soft voice. His WOTSI enemy is 

Shadow Link. 

Doug Malch 

A1h ... "", Am"",r, I)ev, $eb;Jstian, Ben and Doug\ 

t-shlrt designs.. 



Night Slay althe zoo. Sun Bear enclosure. 

Mrs Wells and Miss Blackwood at the lOG. 

looking for letten during orienteering. 

4R8 dmsed as book chariKtetS. 

Crazy hair day. 

4R8's mu,.,1 for the 90rh birthday celebfatlon. 
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A War Hero Remembered 

Chules H.lzlitt Uph.tm wu a keen f,lrmer, 

... fearless soldier • .l prisoner of war .lnd a 

devoted (",mily miln. 

He wu born in Christchurch in 1908. 

He went to school ,It W.lihi School ",nd 

e lulst's College in Christchurch. Upham 

completed a Diplomi of Agriculture it 

lincoln then went on 10 work on a sheep 

su.tion in Dlllerbury. 
In 1939, he joined the 2'" New 

Ze;alilnd ExpeditiOn.lry Force (lNZEF) .lnd 

wu soon promoted 10 temporilry unCI! 

Corporal .lnd then 5erge.lllt. 
In 1941. Cholrles Uph.lffi IT.lvc:ied 10 

Greece where he was fighting at night 

on .m .tirfie1d wilh tWO NZ Nmliolls. 

He led his soldiers, fighting more than 

three kilomeues into the German enemy 

territory. He blew up the Germ.11l machine 

Digital anworlt from SLD. 

3-4 < "SSE 

guns with his f.lvoritc wupon, a h.lnd 

grenade. He W15 .l cuing person be<;.luse he 

slopped fighting to help move the wounded 

soldiers. Liter he tOO would be wounded in 

the shoulder. 
In May 194 J. in another attack againSt 

the Gennans. Upham ........ s shot in the fOOl 

but he still led his men o n to desuoy the 

enemy force. He WilS awarded the Vieto ria 

Cross for his service and bravery. 

In June 1942, he WilS slightly wounded 

In both urru; by his own grenade when he 

blew up i uuck full of Germm soldiers. He 

WilS aptured and sent to prison in Italy bUI, 

ilS he always tried to escape, he WilS sent to 

Coldltz prison. This W IS supposed to be the 

hudesl prison to break out o [ 

After the wu. Charles Upham WiiS 

discharged from 2NZEF. He bought a fum 

in North umerbury. Even with his injuries, 

he worked hHd and WilS a successful 

fumer. He. Molly and his three children 

lived on the farm until 1994. He died on 

22 November 199+. 

Cluries Upham will be remembered a.s 

a furless wu hero and a cuing luder who 

made sacrifices for his country. 

Dylan (hong 

An Amazing Night With 

Dancers and Singers 

When the High School Musica.J mrs burst 

o n to the SlOlge, the crowd wem wild. 

On Tuesday the twenty second of May, 

the children fro m Year S at St Muk's Church 

School went to see High School Musica.1. 

The concert wu held at the Opeu House in 

w eJlingto n. 
The students met up in the foyer at 

7.00 pm, before the concert stuted. When 

the children went into the theatre, the 

concert started. It started with loud music 

and Ihe High School Musial stars burst out 

of the dukness. India and her friends were 

so excited that Ihey $luted screaming and 

shouting. 
At the end Gabriella,Troy and all the 

SIUS came on to the stage 10 do the great 

finale. The stars gave a bow and it ended. 

Since everyone enjoyed the concert so 

much, they just had 10 go ba.ck mge and 

meet the sta.rs. 

JesSi" Kanji and Pl"iya Palel 

Books turn to drama! 

Who knew fairyta.les could be so rea.listic in 

such a creulve way ? 
Book v.-«k has stuted so it's time to 

freeze! SiD ofSt Muk's Church School 

have begun book week with a creative 

twist. On the afternOOn of May 11th, SiD 

participated in clUling fairylOlle freeze 

frames with nu.tching nus.ks and CO$lumes. 

First Sill got split InlO groups which 

their teacher. Miss Dunne , gave them. Then 

the groups had 10 decide on what fairytah: 

they were doing, who were what chuacters 

and what four scenes they were going to 

freeze frame. Did you know that when 

the class heud that they were going to be 

making their own costumes there wu a 

huge amount of excitement in the room ? 

Soon SiD .... -ere gelling creative with paper 

plates, newspaper and pastels. 

When our reporters asked the students, 

who had participated. most 5.l.id that it was 

a fun uercise to do and thaI other classes 

should give it a go. 
Guce Hughson, aged 8, commented "[t 

wu the most fun that I had had in ages and 

I hope we do it agun nut yeu!" 

G.1t(t Hugh§Oll 

The Story of the Gingerbread 

Man Who Crumbled to Bits! 

Everyone knows the story of the sweet

hearted gingerbread man who w;r.s eaten 

by that greedy old fox, but now scientists 

tell a differem story. " In a DNA analysis o f 

the gingerbread man's leg ..... -e found that 

it h~d crumbled rather than been broken 

into pieces:· ScientistS also say thaI the old 

woman, who had baked him, had purposely 

made him so that he would crumble. The 

womm slOlted that she thought she would 

try a differem way of making a gingerbread 

man rather than using the 5.l.me old recipe 

over and over again. Willlesse5 at the time 

o f the story 5.l.id that there waS a young boy 

a.lso ch;r.sing after the gingerbread man. The 

boy is descrIbed ;r.s European, aged 9 and 

with black hair. Publishers from all ()',·er the 

world wiU hope to make up for this mistake 

while the old woman makes a. fresh from 

the oven, gingerbread car. 

Joshua .Ioe 



If You Poison the Sea, You 

Poison Me 

Siudents from 51 Muk's olnd olher 

Wellington schools went to Kio Toi 's 

iUuslroltors' work shop. 

The schools ventured to the Wellinglon 

alY olnd Seol Muscum. They did this so tholt 

they could dnw with KioToi, 01 famous 

illustntor. Most people drew ol fish or 

ol starfish . Olhers put sayings on their 

chwings.They said. "If you polson the SCi 

you poison me 

The illustmor said. "We are going 10 

do our dnwlng on the most interesting 

thing- DRAINS" . Everyone sc:c:med to crick 

up when they hurd this. She oldded "We 

are doing this subject bc:colUSC:. when you 

put poison e.g. p.tint In 01 drolln. you will 

poison the CfCiItUres in the SCi," 

Kio Toi loved everyo ne's creoltiolU. 

Students spent two hours on their work, 

They Cut Out piclures from molgulnc:s, used 

their own drolwings olnd, more imporuntly, 

their imolginuions. 

Everyone loved the illuStroltor's 

workshop and Imny students wolnt to 

visit olgolin. 

Gemma Sangall 

Dear Mr Batchelor 

Room IS 

St Muk's Church School 

Dufferin St~t 

MI Vlcloriol 

Wellington 

4 April 2007 

Deu Mr Bilchelo r, 

The purpose of this letter Is 10 pc:rsuolde 

you into my Woly of thinking as I Strongly 

bdic:vc:: tholt .... 'C sho uld holve class CoIptolins 

inYeuS. 

I strongly believe this bc:colUSC: we:. need 

to be reoldy forYeu 6. If we:. find someone 

chillenging to work With. v.'C need to know 

how to work wilh them. So. if someone 

new CoIme toYur 6, we would know how 

10 work with them. Also. we will nOt know 

what responsibilities we holve. as 01 school 

captolin, If ..... e ue not exposed to Ihem 

urlier. Since St Muk's pupils have very 

high stolnduds, we need 10 know how to 

encounge them so um they CoIn go fu. 

In my olddition to my first reason, I 

suongly belic:vc:: th.olt we need 10 holve class 

Colpt.tilU so tholt .... 'e know how to molnolge 

time. When we get lasks as 01 school captolin, 

who has ol set time fnme, we:. will nOt know 

how to molnolge time. Also, If we get a lot of 

homework with 01 leoldership role, we:. need 

to know how 10 molnolge time and negotiate 

with our tucher. 

As you un see, I have shown you a 

vu iety of reasons to support my Idea. So do 

you think we should have class capu.ins? 

You,s since,eIy 

Jayan Parbhu 

Paddy's Back with Dianne 

It was a nice oIfternoon when hddy, 

our~, came to 51. Muks with Diolnne 

Holworlh. She CoIIlle to share her new book. 

On the lOth of May, Polddy CoIrne: 10 St 

Mark's Church School to visit his home 

town olIld brought ollong Ihe wonderful 

author. Diolllne Haworth. They both CoIme to 

release: her new book 'Polddy the wolnderer: 

When Dianne C<ime on to the suge. the 

51 Muk's pupils give her ol wum v.'Clcome. 

She said thai she reollly was 01 dog lover 

herself and WolS interested in Polddy's life. 

It seemed adventurous and interesting to 

wrile about. Miss Dncup then showed the 

children the book's front cover. 

Suddenly. Polddy irrived OUi of the 

corner. He was not the origin.tl Polddy but 

he looked the ume. The students -.vere then 

given the opportunity to ask Diolnne some 

questions. Flori Edwuds. aged 9. asked If 

she could pat Polddy olnd the dog holder 

said 'yes'. Morgoln English, olged 9, had read 

Ihe book olnd commented thit it was a great 

book! 

The school uptolins give Dianne flowen 

before she left after a grc:.J.t afternoon with 

friends. 

By Pliyol Palel 

Seventeen Hours With Three 

Timtams and a Chupa Chup 

For a folther and his twO sons, ol Simple bike 

ride turns into ol horrible nightmare. 

On SundiY the 27th, Ben Russell and 

his two sons intended to go on a simple 

one rod 01 h.tlf hour bike ride through 

Ahtuawol forest but they still hid not 

finished 2 hours loiter. Ben took OUI their 

map to check where they were. When they 

discovered where they were, they .... 'ere 

$Colred OUI of their skins. They were wdl off 

course:. 

Mrs. Russell c.tlled the .tIert h.tlf m hour 

olfler they should holve returned home. After 

the surch olnd rescue teams spent hours 

covering the forest, the seuch was called 

off due to s~Jety. Tom Solid there were glow 

worms so they could see. 

By six thirty the following morning. the 

missing party wollked out of the forest. Tom 

concluded this experience by Solying tholt he 

would never go biking with Dad olgolin. 

By ~Inrich Oofton Bfand and u~on Richards 
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SWF 

This year, SWF produced their own 

newspaper using a programme called 

Frontpage. All of the pupils had a set task 

in the production of the newspaper and 

worked as part of a team on individual 

pages. A lot of hard work went into 

creating the newspaper but 5WF were 

pleased with the final product. 

In Art, 5WF produced an art cube which 

displayed six images of themselves. These 

images were created using a variety of 

different media, including paint. collage 

and crayon. 

Flying Fox 

I jumped into the md. of the line. ruring 

the flying fox. Three people roln up with the 

T-bus on their shoulders. The first person 

(olme down; it looked fun so I could not 

wolil lO do it. The rest of the people tu.d 

gone ,lnd it wu my turn. [ ha.uled the T-bar 

up the tree. I wu 11 the lOp. The inStfuctor 

hooked me up olnd pushed me away. It 

wu a mix of feelings like fear, excitement 

and an adrenalin rush. ! ume over the 

kayakers. spluh! ! wu SC),lking. Suddenly I 

banged Into ~ tire and the other instrUCtOr 

unhooked me from theT-w.l hopped 01T 

and gave it to the instru<;tor. 

(allumOsbome 

Rock Wall Climbing 

Made it! 

Pole and I. 

I touch the pole. 

Climb and climb. 

I climb and 

Up next, 

Sweaty palms 

For my turn, 

W~i ling nervously. 

Han$enHe 

16 CLASSE 

Kayaking 

In your kayak, pushed into the water, had to 

oar, spluh, wCt, ooh! Eel on my kayak.. 

Oh no, I'm getting splashed, paddle 

quickly, get away, hurry, hurry. HURRY! 

Piano keys, oh no, OH NO, I'm 

gonna fall! 
Sl-ck on shore, soaking \M!t,lel's have a 

shower and get dressed. 

WiHiam ~.eira 

Tom Lost 

On Sunday 27th May, Ben Russell and his 

boys, James and Tom, went on a bike trip in 

the Akat.uawa forest for half an hour but it 

lurned out to be 17 whole houts. 

Their father took. a wrong turn when the 

gate, they \M!re meant to go dU'ough, was 

locked. So they went on the other track and 

got lost. 
All they had to eat was aTim·Tam and 

an apple. They slept by a river for a while 

and then started walking again, taking 

drinks from the river as they wem. 

Tom got a bit sc~red of not being able to 

get home. They also took a whi le looking at 

some birds and started again. It was so da rk 

that they could nOI even ride their bikes. 

They walked out on Monday 18th May. 

Neither James nor Tom \M!m to school that 

day. Their mother was so relieved that they 

.... -ere home. When interviewed, Tom !.lId 

"I asked my mum If! could have at least 1 

days 01T but my mum said, no but you an 

have I day olT."The next day everyone was 

u.lking about il bc:c:ause they had heard it o n 

the News. 

bck"nd~ 

Slide 

Climbing up the stairs. stones stabbing Into 

my feet like knives. Every step I take pain 

shoots up my leg. One of the people in the 

line in from of me sped down and nearly 

shol 01T the end. 

Then. before I knew it, there were only 

five people in front of me. 

Then my friend turns. He must have hild 

the bravery of a thou!.lnd people to do this 

but he d id. Zooming down the slide like ~ 

aT then. SplillSh, he hit the big puddle at the 

bottom with a crash! My turn, I Siid look.ing 

down to the black below. Now I think that I 

have second thoughts. 

NIdt Maich 

The Flying Fox 

When Ms Dunne let us go, I ran to the tree. 

We were doing the FLYING FOX!!! 

Alex and I \M!re the first people there. 

We felt excited. Five minutes later and more 

people started to arrive. Our instructors gave 

us the Instructions and we lined up. I wu 

the second person In line. The first person 

came down. It was my turn to hold the 

Statter Rag. ! waved and waved then 

stepped b.ack. 

My heart felt like it WiS going to jump 

out of my chest. I WAS NEXT!!! 

The instructor gave me the bar. It wu 

extremely heavy but it was worth it. I 

brought it back over the bridge and up the 

stairs. Another instructor met me and called 

me the 'tea·cozy lady" because of my hl-t! 

He strapped me in. OIT I .... -em.1 didn't make 

a noise. I JUSt had my mouth wide open. I 

reached the bollom ~nd bumped into the 

tyres and hopped off. It WillS so much flln . 

Then I \M!nt on again and it wu even more 

fun. 

EmfN fulbfooit 



The Circus at St Mark's 

On Thursday 26th April, Climon and Brock, 

the two ama~ing circus performers, came to 

St Mark 's Church School in Wellington and 

performed a wonderful show. 

They started off by teaching the St 

Mark's pupils to clap and scream. The boys 

roared and the girls screamed. The first trick 

they showed the children was with the 

diablos. They threw them up very high and 

did outstanding tricks. Then Brock took Mr. 

Burns and Mr. Farram And went away with 

them. 

While Brock was away with Mr. Burns 

and Mr. Farrant, Clinton showed the audience 

how to spin plates. He brought four people 

up to the from. There were IWO from Year 8 

and two from Year 6. Olivia from Year 8 never 

dropped her plate. They had to ""'ear funny 

wigs and thei r spinning plate too. 

JUSt before Mr. Burns And Mr. Farram 

c.une back. Grace waddington from Year 5 

held a balance on Clinton. Eventu.uly, Mr. 

Burns and Mr. Farrant came OUt wearing 

funny COStumes. Mr. Farrant wore pink pigtails 

and Mr. Burns was dressed up as Elvis! 

Brock said that he could get on a 

unicycle and juggle knives. Next Climon 

climbed on Mr. Farrant and Mr. Burns and 

stood on their hands then climbed down on 

Mr, Farrant's back. 

Finally. it was sadly the end. They had 

done a great job filling up a lot of time. They 

started at 2: I 5 pm and went on till 3:00 

pm. The school gave one last cbp then Years 

8.6, and 5 left. 

Waterslide 

Fast, Fun, Splash, Scream, Click, Flash. 

The waterslide is fun because it goes fasl 

downhill. Once you get to the bottom . you 

can see a flash and hear a dick. When people 

scream, you might even feel a splash when 

Ihey come past you. 

Willi~m We$u~rl'lui$ 

Digital artwork by 5WF students. 
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Go-Karting 

Ready set go. 

Racing through the misty dust, 

Driving fast. 

Oh J'm coming last. 

F.iS\ raCing, I'm overu.bng. 

The turns Me light, 

For once J'm right. 

I'm on the go, 

Don'( SlOp me now! 

I'm going for gold. 

Paul waves me in, 

I'm ganna win. 

I push the pedal a bit harder. 

My seat vib rates, 

A rumbling noise it makes. 

It's a tie in the end. 

Not fair! 

Madison Young 

Kayaking 

Speeding down Ihe steps. taking big strides. 

wanting!O be the person!O take 1St prize! 

6C8 students in the gym. 

3a ClASY~ 

We got imo our kayaks. We were really 

nervous of what was dwelling beneath the 

brown surface. 

I g!'lIleed [mo the water to ched its depth. 

it was quite shallow. BUI the suns bright 

light was vcry, ,-cry yellow. 

The water looked polluted and somewhat 

murky, It made me nauseous. My kayak was 

jerky. 

When finally the instructor said Stop! His 

echoing loud voh:;e ended with a pop. 

The competitive man explained what 

we would do next. It sounded unusual, I 

bet::amc perplexed. 

He started to explain OUf next games, 

before our activity was finished for the day. 

We gOI into our teams, we were bold. We·d 

fight to the death until we were old. 

We were lOSing the battle, one by one. 

getting splashed in the face, splash, splash, 

thump! 

I steered to the right. to Ihe left. doing my 

hardest and very beSt! 

Christian Tuveve-Aiono 

Kayaking 

Rough and tarnished, fibreglass kayaks, 

Slide one by one into the still water. 

Passengers struggle !O stay sturdy. 

Nobody falls in. for a starter. 

All al once, they Start to row 

With heavy ~ddles, 

Avoiding the crash into banks so low. 

Listening to the ··quack, quads·· as each 

duck waddles. 

The whisde gives a mighty blow, ·'Piano 

keys."' 

I have knobbly knees. 

Finally ;t·s time !O splash 

And ofT I go, around I dash. 

But "Oh, oh·· ! get caught. 

I think I ought to have fought. 

But [ get him, the cheeky guy. 

Now I see why ["m sly. 

Before it's time to go in 

I have to splash, J have to win. 

I ~ddle back 10 shore. 

Maybe I should've splashed some more. 

Zainab Manasawat 



Students leaming ~nd having fun, 

Leonardo da Vinci 

[t is very easy to find Leonardo's good 

points because he brought colour 10 the 

world, 

Leonardo had many talems, He was an 

artist, paimer, sculptor, architect, engineer 

and a scientist. He paimed the famous 

paiming of the 'Mona Lisa', When Leonardo 

was paiming 'The Last Supper' he made 

a mislake and spent Ihe neXI two months 

paiming the whole thing again. 

Leonardo da Vinci gave up hope when 

his mother died because she was his 

motivator, He did not think that he would 

ever be able to paim brilliant paimings 
again, 

Rosie Keay 

Sir Isaac Newton 

Isaac Newton always wanted to learn and 

nothing stopped him. He made three great 

discoveries. The first was about gravity 

and why the moon cirdes the Earth . His 

second was about the properties of light 

and the third wu what we call calculus. 

He never wamed to Stop learning so, when 

the university dosed , he wem home and 

continued to study on his own. 

What I find imeresting is that he would 

never give up on an experiment even if it 
hurt him. He stared at the reflection of the 

Sun in a mirror until he lost his sight. He 

never hated school and, because he was 

poor, he had to serve the other college 

Sirlsaac NewtO<1. 

[);gital artwOrk by 6C8 studen($. 

students by running errands for them. He 

would do anything to get the opportunity 

to learn. This has influenced me never to 

give up and go for my own dream. 

I believe that there are no minuses 

for Sir Isaac Newton but in his fifties he 

had worn himself Out and suffered from 

exhaustion. 

Krishan Gordhan 
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Interview with Nora Berry who 

went to St Mark's in 1932 

Did SI M,1rk's h,lve boys .1nd girls~ 

The~ .. n·~ more girls thiln boys .1nd there: 

were,l; 101 of Chinese students. 

Did you do .lily subjects ,tt schoolth.t t we 

don'l do now? 

We did nOI do Science or lily language: 

subjecu. Ma\hem.1lics was (ilHed Arithmetic. 

We did no t do fr.tellons c.g. JUSt sums. I did 

English hIstory not New ZC.lb.nd history. We 

did not do Drolffi.1 either. 

Whu happened when you were n,lughlY.It 

school? 

I w;&!; never n.lughlY,I1 school but you gO! 

(.tiled on the: lu.nd if you wcre naughty. 

How did you get 10 .tnd from school e.tch 

d.ty? 

I w;alked wilh my mother 10 .tnd from 

school e.Joch d.ty. 

Did you weu school uniforms .. nd if so 

whal did it look like? 

Yes. we: did h.we: school uniforms hac!!: then. 

It looks similu 10 the ones you weu now. 

WiS there .. birdc.tge b.lck then? Was then': 

grus? 

No, there was no bi rdcOlge but then': WOlS ~ 

lot of grass. 

Whu did yo ur d~ssroom look like hick 

then? 

There were lots of rows of desks Olnd twO 

inkwells with ~ lift up lid. I tho ught then': 

w~s not ~ lot of sp~ce for Olrtwork on the 

wdls. 

How mOlny people .... -en': in your classroom? 

We hOld 19. 

About the 50lme Olmount o f childn':n "s you 

hOl\'e now. 

Wh"t SOrt ofP.E. did you do? 

We just did ~ drill, not much Physk.a.l 

EduClition. 

Did you h"ve" tuck.shop b.tck theM 

No. there wu not" tuck·shop hick then. We 

h"d to bring p"cked lunches to school. 

How did your school dOly go by. i.e. 

timet"ble? 

At the SIUI o f school , we h"d to line up Olnd 

much Imo our classrooms. We nornl"Jly 

did sums Olnd then spelling o f which we 

were given twemy words 10 L"ke home at 

night . PI"y lunch OlflerwOlrds Olnd then [ hOlve 

forgotten whu we did next. 

);lIck S.rgentl~ 

Ernest Rutherford 

Would you ~r guess th"t your son 

would grow up to split the .tom ? Ernest 

Rutherfo rd was born on the 30th August 

1871 ,J.I Brightw;uer, into 01 f"mily of 14 . 

Rutherford's pilrents hOld immigrolted to 

New Ze,,!oind to rOlisc their children. He 

WiiS educated .It Nelson School. H"vdock 

College and then he g,lined Ol scholarship 

to study at C.nterbury University where he 

WOlS president of the dehiling lum. 

The event that nude Rutherford f.mous 

for his work wu something that would 

ch"nge the n"me of nude"f physics forever. 

Rutherford splil the uom. He m.n.ged the 

seemingly impossible task with his te.rn .t 

the University of Mmchesler. Ernest worked 

Out a w"y to determine the ,lctu~1 "ge of the 

E.1.rth. In doing so, sciemislS found that the 

.Ige wu quite diffen':nt from wh.l they h.d 

predicted. 

[n 1895, Ernest tr.lvelled to Engl"nd. 

uter getting hb Batchelor of ArIS. Muter 

of Arts .Ind Batchelo r of Science, to do 

some POSt gr.du. le study. Whilst studying, 

he shortly held the world record for the 

dist,ll1ce eI«trom"gnetic w.ves could be 

detected. 

After gelling the Nobel Prize fo r 

chemistry in 1908, being knighted In 

1914, made Baro n Rutherford o f Ndron in 

1931, Ernest Rutherfo rd died on October 

19. 1937 (age 66) after" hernia operation . 

Rutherford's unexpected dC,l th c.me u 

.I huge loss to the scientific community .Ind 

Ernest Rutherford is still n':ffiemhcred iiS 

'The Fuher of NuclC,lT Physics'. 

Kate O"Meeghan 

Cross toUOIry. 

SKIllen Budhia as Willy Wonk.i. 

WILliam Martin .~ Asteril<.. 

Kate O"Meeghan as Ee)'OUll!. 



(omputerVortex 

Beep, beep, beep, beep! 

Alvin woke up at Jam when his alarm 

dock .... "Com off, 

"Ugh." He had been up wJtil after 

midllight playing online computer games 

and so he wu tired and mnoyed. 

"StufT school!" he thought as he got up 

and turned on the computef. "They won't 

miss me at school. It's only Athleties Day. 

School Is a wute of time. I'm going to be 

a computer game designer so this is alII 

need." 

Alvin's room wu a pig Sty. He often 

spent OVef 10 hours a doly plolying computer 

golmes and no time cluning his room. 

There were 10YS and books olnd clothes 

lying everywhere olnd sucked up wcre more 

tholn 70 of his favorite computer games. 

Alvin's computer slarted rumbling. 

He thought nothing of it and carried on 

plolying. It rumbled agolin. This time he 

thought that It wu m O\'erIOold so he 

carried on agol!n. It rumbled 01 third time 

olnd then shook like an earthquake! The 

computer screen started spinning like ol 

vortex. The vortex started sucking till Alvin 

wu sucked In. 

Alvin screamed olnd screamed but 

nobody heard him. Before he was sucked 

in, he hold been playing Bush ShOO{ Out and 

now, when he looked u himsclf, he $.l.W 

thaI he actually wu Presidem Bush and he 

had a rifle in his lands. He shot olimlcssly 

,n the screc:n, bUI nothing happened. Then 

he thought. "Maybe. you have to get points 

to get out." so he shot all the robbers. "Yes, 

high score, this will definilely get me OUl." 

After standing there for I hour 

shOOting bold guys, he started gening 

hungry. His Mum would be making roast 

chicken. He could wte II already but he 

looked at himsdfand SolW that he was 

ealing his shorts. He look out his sham but 

he found that he had swa.llowed a pie<:e. 

The next game he decided 10 ploly was 

Sushi Mayhem not for the points but for 

his stonuch. Alvin started uting exactly 

like i machine that Col n't StOP eating sushI. 

He made a high score and then he $.l.id 

agolin, "This has to get me OUI." But it 

wun't enough. He realized that he W15 as 

fat as a sumo wrestler. He thought I un't 

play action games o r oldvemlli'n so he kept 

thinking Snolp! "I've got it, since round 

one I am a huge fat blodgy person but 

now I have the beSt combo to defut him. 

Ow Dooln! What you're still stolnding! Ow, 

dOola,()',\'WW" Alvin SCl'eolmed as loudly as 

possible "One more shot olnd I'm dead" 

But just then Alvin's Mum ume into 

his room olnd $.l.id "Alvin, dinner! [ better 

turn of the computer. That sumo wrestler 

looks a lot like Alvin" CUCK, the pow~ 

turned ofT. [mmediolle[y. A1vin screolmed 

"Noooo." "Cyberspice olctivated." a voice 

came from nowhere. Alvin shrunk back 

10 normal. "Cool but how?" Alvin Solid. 

"Could I be of assistolI\ce?" • box sh.ptd 

head C.iffie from nowhere "I wlll take you 

out of here," it said [n a voice so deep tholt 

you c.an·t inugine. 

"Who are you? Where I am and wholt 

do you want?" olsked Alvin, terrified. 

"Sorry, my name Is JefT and you ue In 

Cyberspace." 

"What, I un't be! " Solid Alvin. 

"yes you cm~ JefTinturupted. "First 

you got sucked up when you played 

Bush ShOO{ Out md now you are here, 

almost forgonen . Your mum IUrned ofT the 

computer so now you are stuck in here." 

JefT Solid. 

"What!" Alvin Solid. 

"There are O\'er ten thousand o f us" 

Jeff Solid. 

"Wait. Rewind. You Solid tholt [ could get 

out of here." Alvin Solid happily 

"Of course" Jeff said. "Let'S go" 

"OK" Alvin Sol id happily. 

"Let'S go." JefT said. 

After.a 1 hour walk, Alvin said" Are we 

there yet?" 

"There, right thefe. There is the way 

out." JefT said. 

Alvin hurd an .ambush behind them. 

"[ guess' won't see you again" JefTsaid. 

"Don't count on it" Alvin Solid. 

sprinting olway. 

"Let's go" Alvin said 

"All you holve to do is jump through the 

plug." Jeff Solid, ho\·ering. 

"What about you?" Alvin $.l.id. 

"JUSt go." leff pushed Alvin, "Jump, I'll 
hold them back" 

JUSt before Alvin lumped, he heard 

slashes. 

JefT screeched, "Alvin, if you can hear 

me come back." 

"No, you are testing me. I havc 10 get 

b.ick into the real world." 

"Blow the real world. You have to SolVC 

mc. l.am getting atucked." JefTSolid. 

'" will forget you." 

"Come back o r [ will bunt your bubble. 

I'll get you next time you come in.- JefT 

Solid. 

Alvin jumped through the plug. Alvin 

SCTCimed, "Ah, yes, home sweet home." 

Alvin took every computer plug out and 

said, "Good rlddolI\ce!" 

Nearly time for school. 

"Today 15 oltWeties. Yes!" Alvin Solid to 

himself and felt relieved. 

Milan Hira 

" 
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Personification Poem 

[ can '\ see the ocean. but I'm 

sure thaI it's there. 

[can smell the salt, Sifting 

through the breeze. 

J can hear the cruhing of 

the Wolves near by me. 

I have .J. faded pattern on my skin. which 

used !O be bright ilnd colourfuL 

( am lost. amongst many others. 

[ remember when I was a home 

to my friend the hermit crab. 

[ am afnid, thaI I will be forever forgotten. 

[dream of being young again. with 

my unique pattern, bold ilnd bright. 

[ can hear the oce,m, calling 

me to return home. 

[ don't understand why I've been 

forgottcn and lost alllhis lime. 

[ wish that I could be reuniled wilh my 

friend the hermit crab once again. 

[ feel incredibly dehydrilted. 

My nilme is shell. 

GeorglilEng 

Nightmare 

Whispers slither allover the fl oor. 

The cold, cruel laughter rings in nly caTS, 

as I try, and try, hard to ignore. 

This nightmare is now my biggesl fear. 

The paniC thickens in my 

throat. as I try 10 scream. 

The voices taunt me, 

as I fail 10 remember. that this is 

nothing but a bad dream. 

I twist and turn, wondering if 

I should attempt to flee. 

I lie quaking on my bed, 

drifting off intO a sleep. 

thai. I cannot take the luxury of, 

because of what's going on inSide my head. 

[ hear again. their footsteps 

while Ihey creep. 

That shrill laughter echoes once 

more from the corner, 

.lnd the footsteps are coming closer. closer. 

I cannOI hide my trauma, 

closer. 

Those hallucinations and hearing 

voices are only bUI a nightmare. 

P' iyanka Patel 

42 A~ 

Disappointment 

Your happiness turns into grief. 

a loss like a bee without pollen. 

Your dignity is being crushed by dread. 

a bucket of water burning 

Out your fiery p.lssion. 

Disintegrating your courage, 

While your faith is sizzling away. 

You're a C.lI. 

Whose owner is tantalizing you with hope, 

While success is in reach. 

You try 10 take il. 

But il is pulled away from your grasp. 

John Sleele 

Athletics Dayfun. 

Cooking pizzas. 

Interview wi th my Grandad 

When the war started, I was about 9 

years old. I did not really get why it 

wu h.lppening bet;.luse I wa.<; JUSt a 

kid. [ was born and was growing up 

in Hamburg. Germ.lny. Since I was 

growing up Ihere, I was ra ised with Ihe 

thought that Hitler was ,1. good leader 

.lnd that the N.lZis were the good side. 

I lived in an aparlment building wi th 

my father. mother and only siSler. None 

of my f.lmily members actu.llly fought 

in any wltles during WWII. [ was tOO 

young to fight in the war and my f.lthcr 

'Sorry to interupi your work.' 



continued working as a tailor. We had to 

get all kinds of things for the war ready 

in our classroom, like making first aid 

kits and emergency packages. Our school 

life changed a little by talking a lot about 

wars and talking about political rights. 

Another daily li fe routine that changed 

was jobs around the house. I had to help 

with the cooking, set the table and sweep. 

There ""'ere no lights outside on 

the Street. It felt very uneasy and scary 

to walk around at night. There were no 

lights because the people down below 

did not want the enemy aircrafts to 

know where they were and w here to 

drop bombs. If there were some lights 

showing, the police or night watcher 

would come to your house or apartment 

and tell you to turn them OUL 

When! was 11, my mother told me 

to go out and buy some bread and milk. 

While [ was at the supermarket, there was 

an air raid utack. Luckily, I survived and 

so did the supermarket, but, unluckily for 

me. my apartment building got destroyed. 

My mother and father died horribly and 

my beloved sister perished in the rubble. 

I was devastated to Stt my family gone in 

that amount of time, less than 5 minutes. 

I then had to move in with my cousin and 

her family. Thlnldng back on it, I used to 

think thu ! was nOt safe where 1 lived. 

After the war. Germany was depressed 

and sad about all the effects and after effects 

that were laid on them. The war changed 

how I act and talk to others. Now I talk to 

people slowly and nicely and think on what 

I say. The war will always stay in my mind 

for ever and ever. I hope my children and 

their children's children will never have 

to experience the war in their lifetime. 

Ch,isLewis 

Interview with Rose de Silva 

My Gran. Rose de Silva was aged 9 

and living in Singapore when World 

War 2 was announced. I interviewed 

her about her experiences. 
" remember thinking Singapore was 

too Strong to fall and that the Japanese 

would never break into it. Everyone 

thought that but I guess we were wrong. A 

little while after the news of Pearl Harbour, 

Singapore was starting to build the defence 

lines. The military was convinced that 

the Japanese were going to invade by 

air and had started to build the air raid 

defences. We were all wrong. They came 

in a huge mass and qUickly took over 

by truck and "bicycles" and, in doing 

so. Singapore was quickly taken over. 

I remember me and my family in 

a ditch watching as bombs dropped 

in parachutes that looked like white 

balloons which fell somewhere in the 

distance. My family's main problem was 

food and the risk of losing one of the 

family to the Japanese in order to work 

for them. Shelter for most of Ihe time 

was easily achieved as our family had 

more than one property to find refuge in. 

Singaporean money was quickly replaced 

by Japanese currency which was worth 

little as it was primed in big amounts. 

My mother was a midwife and that 

helped with some payment for food 

but it still wasn't enough to live on. 

One other way that we made money 

was from transport as one of my uncles 

owned a truck and that was how my 

family and others were transported 

as well as serving the requirements 

of transport for the Japanese. 

There really weren't malty changes to 

the law apart from when a Japanese officer 

walked down the street an immediate 

curfew was set on all civilians. Apart from 

that, the only political change was that 

the government was run by the military. 

The only real thing I can remember 

about our family preparing was that 

my mother packed a suitcase of utensils 
and buried her jewellery, and what 

Singaporean money we had, in the garden. 

My schooling didn't change 

surpriSingly apart from the fact that we 

had to learn Japanese and the teachers 

were only about tWO lessons ahead of 

us. My entertainment was a rew chicks 

that our family owned and we used to 

play around with them for a while but 

I remember early on in the war the 

community Willi allowed to go \0 these 

Hungarian concerts but that stopped as 

soon as the Japanese outlav..-ed them. 

My most frightening experience 

during the war was seeing the prisoners 

of war being treated badly, [ had heard 

that some of the Chinese Singaporeans 

were rounded up and shot and I was 

terrified when the bombs fell! 

Luckily. none of my known family was 

killed and! think we had the easy side of the 

war as, compared to many others. VI-e were 

onlookers but when I think back it's been 

so long since [ have felt that way and still 

when some planes fly over my mind rushes 

back to the bombs falling over Singapore. 

Nicholas ~ SIlYa. 

Haiku poem - Dreams 

The singing of choirs, 

Through the soft and cloudy walls. 

The sound is dreamy. 

The pillow of silk. 

Makes me feel light and unique, 

! feel weightlessness. 

The angels flying. 

Looking so perfect and pure, 

[t looked like heaven. 

The smell of perfume, 

And the smell of cookies is. 

What you smell in dreams. 

A lick of ice cream. 

All the food I like to eat, 

My tongue tastes sweetness. 

Cyma Pa,bII ... 

The Sea 

The sea is a bomb ready to be set off. 

When it explodes. it rroths up as 

if its head is going \0 explode. 

Then it sweeps away anything in its 

path with its long wavy arms. 

This is the sea when it'S angr y. 

The sea is a sloth moving ever so slightly. 
[t crawls gently on the sand as 

if it's hunting its prey. 

It then gives up with a yawn 

and slowly falls asleep. 

This is the sea when it's tired. 

The sea is a dog fetching its stick. 

It rushes up the beach and crawls 

slowly back to its owner. 

Sometimes yOU can hear it 

barking in the night. 
This is the sea when it's happy. 

RobM~ich 
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Waves 

I am like a wild bush fire. 

I spread all along the beach. 

I am like great Poseidon, 

big and strong. 

J have gal big blue, green and grey Mms 

which scrape along the sand aJld leave 

presents for the children to make necklaces 

and bracelets with them. 

When I am in a storm , 

1 boom against the rocks. 

I leave seaweed on the undo 

When [ am settled. 

I like 10 sit still 

and relax [ike a spider 

Sitting on his web. 

The only sound I make is shhhh. 

Ctlristina Curmingham & Troy Solloway 

Seasons of the Year 

In order, the seasons orl he year are 

summer, aUlUmn, winter and spring. 

Summer is a hot season when you can go 

down to the beach, wimer is when you 

can stay inside and dr ink a hot chocolate. 

Autumn is when you can jump into a pile 

afleaves and spring is when you can see 

the flowers bloom and see the tTees grow 

new leaves. 

The cold nights of wimer 

when all the trees are dead. 

The bitter wind whistling th rough the 

branches. 

The clea.r days of spring, 

when the new flowers bloom 

and the early birds sing their cheerful 

songs. 

The hot sun of summer, 

shining on the blue, blue sea 

and the children playing on the golden 

sand. 

The dying leaves of autumn. 

falling from the sky, 

flying with the breeze. 

The seasons of the year 

will never ever end. 

The cycle of creation will never die again. 

Jaywn P~tel,Jamle Pollock and Chaoson Chhim 
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18th December 1990 

Today I went with Virginia to see a carnival 

up in Taupo. Ricky c;une 100. He was a peSt 

shOWing ofT to some IS-year-olds. [ think 

he expected a kiss. LOL. My favourite event 

at the carnival was Madame Gunter"s tent. 

Madame Gunter was a palm reader. She saw 

me sitting with my hubby one day to talk 

over life. wi th a good cuppa and a bikkie! 

She told Ricky that he would live to have 29 

grand kiddies! His face lurned green! 

Afterwards we went 10 a hi tent. In Ihal 

tent. there was lots of yummy kai! ! ate .. 

sheep!e dumplings with a cuppa of green 

tea. It was yummy. 

Today was lots of fun . 

Yours Sincerely, 

Rawinia . 

lauren Holloway 

Telescopes 

A telescope is an instrument designed for 

Ihe observation of remOte objects and the 

collection of electromagnetic radiation. 

Telescopes help us see things that are 

tOO far away to be seen with our eyes alone. 

They also give us a closer view of distant 

objects. A common telescope looks like a 

long tube, with one end smaller than the 

other. You put the small end up 10 one eye 

and look through the tube. The things you 

see look closer than they really are. 

Radio telescopes pick up faint radio 

waves that come from objects in space. 

Most radio telescopes capture these waves 

with a large. bowl-shaped pan called a 

dish antenna or a dish. This dish reflects 

radio waves in the same way that a mirror 

reflects light waves. But radio waves are 

much longer than light waves, so a radio 

telescope's dish has to be much larger than 

the mirror of an oplical telescope. 

The dish sends the radio wa,·es 10 

another part of the telescope that changes 

the waves into electr ic signals. A radio 

receiver strengthens Ihe Signals. [t also 

keeps track of the point in space that the 

signals came from. This information goes 

to a computer that may draw a diagram of 

the source of the radio waves or give other 

information about the source. 

Ch~oson Chhim 

What we have become 

Cities sinking beneath the land, 

Water is towering above all 

Rising high, demolishing sand 

Like Mother Nature's turquoise shawl. 

For some coumries the end is nigh. 

Others will be victimized. 

Pollution rapidly rules the sky 

While many people are traumatized. 

Radiant beams on Artic Ice. 

Bears and birds mingle 10 watch. 

Together we get the last throw of the dice. 

Things will be laken up a nOlch. 

The sun 's rays beat down on us 

Like a kettle eager 10 burst. 

Making a diffe rence without a fuss. 

The eXlent is heading to the worst. 

Global war ming will reach ils peak. 

Cockroaches will find its mass. 

We humans will end up very weak. 

Soon all we know wil! burn and crash. 

lauren Holloway. James Russell and FIollil Singh 

Ocean Poem 

The birds are flying around looking for 

food. I don't want them 10 steal my treasure. 

I am a hungry alligatOr attempting to save 

my treasure from death. 

[ see all the innocent chi ldren al the beach, 

all around me. One child litters into me. I 

am strangled, I can 't breath. I'm so angry. 

I'm making huge waves. 

In my depth. there are fish being chased by 

sharks in the darks of my water. The water 

is slaughtering the sharks and blood is 

dripping everywhere. 

Nafis Islam, Troy Solloway. Sam Schuyt 

Woodblock print bylauren Holloway 



The Blue Moon Night 

As the sun retrulS with its Hmy of blue, 

The moon's babies move in (""U by two. 

As the sky shoots up with dazzling light. 

The mother moves forward like.l gentle 

kite. 

Sometimes moo-ning. sometimes smiling. 

As the bugs and animals start squealing and 

crying. 

And .IS her young stand Out as flying. 

You come Out with the impression that the 

world is dying. 

The trees bash forward as the forest falls. 

You hear a slight sound of werewolf calls. 

As you look up on to her stunning beauty, 

You see her craters of p<lin .1nd misery. 

So neXI time you see these ghostS of Ihe 

night, remember-

Never underestimate the Sheil.-'s might. 

Jack Foot 

The Pearls of Childhood 

She sits knitting by the window, 

singing like a bird in the early morning. 

She hears the pitter p,mer of the snow, 

like her 0.1 w.tlking on the roof back home. 

The crackling fire is no match, 

for the army of snow waiting outside. 

She can do nothing but wait, 

for the sun to rise. 

She misses going to the beach. 

and playing in the dear water, 

watching the waves roll to and from the 

shore. 

Then having picnics on the grass, 

while secretly feeding birds scraps of food, 

and watching the douds, 

dance like angels across the sky. 

Then JUSt as her daydream started, 

it stopped, leaving her with only her 

colourful slippers. 

and knitted woollen jumpers. 

Thick snow holding her hostage in her own 

home. 

Crops that wert.' once edible. 

now dead from the weather. 

Animals huddling together for warmth. 

and the memories of summer, 

slowly slipping away. 

teena Palel, Roanna Chan and Jasm;ne Lee 
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Camp 

In 2007. Year 7 at $1 Mark's went to Camp 

Ahtawara. It was an am,lling experience 

for illJ with braking,obstacle courses and 

an unforgettable trip to Staglands. Fun and 

games happened everyday wi th night games 

of spotlight and balloon lower building. 

There was great food and unbelievably 

good weather. New friendships were 

established with tum building exercises 

and new skills formed. This was all topped 

off wilh funny skiLS and a disco. So overall 

everyone had a very memorable camp. 

eiaran O'Brien 

My year highlight 

The highlight of my year was going on 

camp. This was mainly because it gave me 

a chance to learn oULSide the classroom 

Ciaran O'Brien 

Wartime Memories 

My Grandad, Doug Reyburn. was 13 

when war broke out. He was quite 

unconcerned about this as he w.u still at 

school, but he has some vivid memories. 

My Grandad did not need to be 

evacuated as he lived in Wellington, but 

he had to change his lifestyle quite a bit. 

Everyday necessities. like eggs. milk and 

butter were very scarce, because they were 

sem away to those overseas who needed 

them most. Even if you could get hold of 

egg, it would be powdered, of very low 

quality and not very pleasant to eat. 

One of the worst things about the war 

was losing lots and lots of young men on 

the battlefields. After the war, there was 

a big baby boom in the' 50's and '60's. A 

good thing about the war, for Doug was 

making sure that Japan didn't invade. 

My Grandad 's most memorable event 

from the war was a big ean hquake in 

Wellington. where he lived at me time. 

He was not involved with fighting 

dur ing the war, but he signed up for 

the Navy just as war ended. He was a 

bi t diS.lppointed at this, although he 

was glad that the war had ended. 

During the war. like many other New 

Zealanders I'm sure, my Grandad had to 

give up lots and he had to be very «Ireful 

with special th ings, as it was likely that 

you wouldn't be able to get another, it 

might take months to get there or it may 

be very expensive to get another one. 

So, for my Grandad. war wasn't all 

boring and dreary, but I wouldn 't like 

to be in his shoes from 1939 to 1945! 

Oliver Wilcox 

Book Rev iews 

Silver Sword by Ian Serraillier 

This book is about three children Ruth, 

Edek and Bronia who are trying to find 

their mother and father who got taken away 

from them in World War II. On their way 

to Switzerland, they meet a boy named Jan 

who helps them on thei r long journey from 

Warsaw, This is a moving story of survival as 

the children have to hide from the soldiers, 

find enough food to eat and overcome 

sickness - all the time not knowing if 

they would ever find their parents. I really 

enjoyed this book as it gives an interesting 

insight into life during World War II. 

Holes by Louis Sacher 

This story is about a boy named Stanley 

who always seems to end up in the wrong 

place at the wrong time! He gets taken to 

Camp Green Lake - a camp for naughty 

children - because the Police believe he 

stole shoes. At Camp Green Lake, they 

have to dig a hole 5 feet deep by 5 feet 

wide but they don't know why they are 

digging. Why is the Warden so insistent 

that they dig such a large hole? A greu 

book, full of surprises and you just don't 

know what is going to happen next! 

Sasha Hayman 

~n Roberts, Melissa Franco-Perez and Sophie Robef1s'<;r;ly wear the new 

Junior College uniform. 

Sasha Hayman and Oliver Wilcox play at the 90th blrthdayceleb.at ions. 
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Vear 7 Highlights - 2007 

I wu so excited to be coming I».ck to 

school as a pupil in the Junior College, 

with a brind new uniform .lnd a brand new 

u!ilcher. Soon I re.tliscd thilt Junior College 

me.lnt both good and bOld things. The 

good was being given more responsibility, 

a sepau.te lunchtime from the Primuy 

children and a bigger variety of subjects. 

The bad was heaps and he;J.ps o f homework! 

In April. we went to Camp M'Haraw;!. 

for 3 nights. My Dad came. too. We went 

10 Staglilnds .lnd did hyulng. nightline 

.lnd loIS of g.lmes and ,lClivilie5. I was In 

a really good cabin with all my friends 

and we won the beSt clhln prize. 

s.osha Hayman 

My highlight or the yUT was prol».bly 

ump when we did .lfchery. the ~ull 

course. hy.t.king ~d going to Staglands. 

Jakf Norton 

The highlights of my year were: going 

to amp. doillg sport, cuching up wilh 

put friends Uld muing new friends. 

Matthew Conroy 

My highlight of the year Wil.5 <:cmp. My 

f~vorite p.m was the nightline when we 

h~d 10 be blindfolded and led by holding 

~ line. I also liked the low rope beause it 

Wil.5 ~ good challenge ~nd fin~lly I liked the 

telm building ~C1ivity bec~use it Wil.5 fun . 

ChIS Flugeoald 

My highlight of Ihis ye~r Wil.5 when the 

Year Seven netb.llle~m went to 

Hatait~i netball courts 10 play 

other schools in cOmpetition, The 

Year 7's cMlle second over all. 

Sophie RobertS.(if~Y 

The"" ~ ~ 101 of highlights for me 

this yelr. I particularly liked <:cmp 

and athletics day. The best part of 

c~mp for me Wil.5 probably night line 

because everyone gOt ~ll muddy. 

Hkholoos Harman 

My highlights of thiS year ~ when we 

were al amp and we we"" doing Ihe low 

ropes, My d~d wil.5 there and people kepI 

falling off the ropes and I can't remember 

who il wu but someone gotlheir shoe 

stuck in the tire and they fdl off. I also 

think dat it W~$ funny when we gOI Kued 

thaI the next door cabin Wil.5 haunted ~nd 

someone had died In it. Chris{in~ kept 

yelling at us and Jessica's alarm clock went 

off at 6am in the morning ~nd we all gOI 

changed ~nd gOt told off by 3 teachers, 

Akitilh Yakub 

My highlight of Ihe year would be the 

whole camp experience which included 

hp.ldng, the nighlline and ill1 the other 

ilctlvities including going to St~glands. 

Fergus O'Connor 

This year.i.t St Mark's I h~d ~ 101 of fun 

bec~use I learned a \01 of things from 

different subjects, I ~lso had a lot offun 

because I made a few new friends. 

I(rlshn~ P.nel 

My highlight of the yeu is when we .... 'ell! 

10 see D~vid Beckham il.5 it wu "'mating. 

We had to calch the bus 10 the stadium 

~nd we got to watch him pr~ctise for ages 

and it w~s so cool. [ wish I could have 

slayed there for the whole week. It was 

anuting then we h~d to walk half the w~y 

to school and then we got the bus back. 

Jo§ephine Surridge 

There were many highlights of this year, 

The teachers were great ~nd the lessons 

were fun (and educational), My highlight 

of the yeu WH going to Central Zone 

for Netball and Athletics. I enjoyed 

myself while I represented SI Mark's. 

2007 WH a funtastic, ~cademic yeu. 

MkhelieToo 

My milin highlight this yeM was twO 

great new fri ends, Krishna and Kevin. 

Apan from that, my main a<:cdemic 

achievement would be learning to spuk 

Out more ~nd fed confident about myself. 

[ have begun reallting my strengths and 

weaknesses ~nd coping with them, 

Anand J;t)'apadrrnon 
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Memories of St Mark's and 
EOTC week 

To be honest with YOll. I was a hit doubtful 

of the whole 'Eore week' thing (I WOl'l 

one of the camp addicts!) but it was SO 

much fun! [ don '( know where to start 

because there were so many fun times that 

week, it was awesome. ACtually, [ do have 

something, my most vivid (and painful) 

memory of that week was lugging an 

extremely heavy kayAk. with no less than 

four paddles in it, all the way around 

Queen's Wharf. Roshani and I were in 

absolute agony and both made a pact to 

put this down as a memory so Ihal people 

would know the truth about EOTC week 

(ha ha!).h was freez.ing and I losl all the 

feeling in my hands. They had turned 

completely white by the end. We'd take 

twenty seconds then drop the kayak for a 

rest (the interesting thing was that as the 

hands turned whiter the couming became 

A LOT faster, if you get mydrift) . And, as 

if that wasn't enough , what sign did we 

pass at that very momem? 'Come buy our 

delicious, Gourmet HOT dogs!' 

Oh. The agony! 

Amelia I'@trovlch 

My favourite thing is when we went sailing 

and I got soaked. I couldn't move as I was 

numb with the cold! 

Luc also fell asleep. 

J~lian S<!repiSI» 

The Amazing Race on EOTC week was a 

I'ery exci ting and challenging day. It look a 

lot of effort, hard work and brains bUI, in 

Year8s it ETOCweek. 

4B CLASSES 

the end, it w.as a greu experience and one 

of my fondesl memories of Ihe school year. 

Keelan Kanji 

The memory thu will remain with me 

when I leave SI Mark's Church School is Ihat 

I never thought that] could do Sluff such 

as SCUBA diving and byaking. Doing these 

activities was such a famaslic opportunity 

for all of us to gel OUI and have fun! At first, 

I was not too sure how] would enjoy doing 

SCUBA but, by the end of the lesson, I 

would have loved to live under the sea wilh 

my family. That is the memory that] will 

cherish forever in my life. 

James lynex 

SI. Marks has been prelly cool. ] have 

had lOIS of different opportunities and I 

couldn't have asked for a better year group 

(Ihey rock) . EOTC v.-eek was enjoyable. The 

sailing was awesome and we got pretty weI 

in the front but we all had heaps of fun. The 

amazing race made my legs extremely sore 

but the ice cream was good. 

Isabella Oampney 

EOTC week was mostly good limes with 

some sleeping on the job. My favourite bit 

in the week was sailing beuuse the first 

half was sliding around and having fun and 

the second half was relaxing or, in my case, 

sleeping, 

Diving was also so cool because the 

feeling of being under water is amazing 

especially when you can breathe fo r 30 

min. 

The amazing race was. " amuing. 

All the groups \\'Cre running ;uound 

Wellington, going up Mt Vic and then 

running allihe way back toTe Papa, 

I enjoyed myself heaps and hope neXI 

year it will be just as exciting for lhe new 

Year 8s. 
luc Ferry 

] arrived al St Mark's Church School almost 

9 years ago and] have many memories 

including camps, school tr ips and the many 

greal experiences that happened in the 

school. 

BUI this year, the re was no Year 8 camp 

inslead there was an EOTC week. ] didn't 

know what il would be like bUI I actually 

really enjoyed the different experiences 

especially the amazing race. 

Mlch<tel Janis 

My favourite memory at St Mark's School 

was when I met my fi rst real beSt friend, 

Julia. If I hadn't gone to St Mark's, I would 

never have made such a great friend and my 

other good friends. 

Another thing about St Mark's is when 

we did EOTe week instead of camp. To be 

honesl I wasn'l really looking forward to 

il bUI the first day was a blast and it was SO 

much beller than camp by far. 

Co~rt eney Bevan 

The best things 1 enjoy at St Mark's are 

the kind people] have mel. rve really 

enjoyed my years here and have really 

enjoyed meeting many people. Some of 

my highlightS are the fun camps and EOTC 

week Ihal was held. I really enjoyed that 

and wish we could experience that again. 

Radhika Bhikha 



Letter Home 

FridiY 30th AuguSt 1915 

Ale;undrii, Egypt 

Oeu MOther. 

I im ifuJd to $iy thit this letter will conuin 

some very ill tldings. I .umost don't Wolnt to 

tell you of the hippenings of lite is I fur 

you miy find them jusl as depressing is I 

myself hive. Sut, I do remember that is I left 

for Alenndri~, you requested me to leU you 

what was truly hippening ~nd nOI just whu 

you wanted to he~r. So tell you I shall . 

A!. you know. I trivelled to A1exindtii on 

the 20th ~nd it wu ~ very queer ~nSiotion 

Indeed uriving u my destinition ~ diY ifter 

I hid lefl! Sut you need nOi worry as I hid i 

pleiSiont enough trip .uthough, you know, I 

~m nOt too fond of $iiling. 

Once we urived at the hospi t~I, the 

trainee nurses gOi the usual ~fety ~nd 

procedures briefing that \ve Wellington nurses 

were well ~a:USlomed to (golly, did Still 

Atkinson make sure of tlal! ) and we were 

then told tNt we would be u1led back in in 

hour or so 10 be plolced on OUI first shift. 

Fun Ktivitln for 8(U 

So, I (like most olhers) went to my 

room 10 unpack and fairly quickly the 

hour came and went. Refore I knew it, 1 
found my~lf being cilled intO the lobby to 

perform my firsl duties. 

I wu int.roduced 10 the lady who wu 

10 be my mentor for the next few months.. 

Her mme is Rachel O'Conner and she is a 

ruher stout old lady with i pursed mouth 

and a sour expression. (My roommu e, 

Anne, has a theory that If she ever smiled 

she would StUt hyperventilating ind 

eventually suffOCite ind die.) 

I wu told. rather briskly I'm afraid. by 

Miss O'Connor Ihat my first dUly would 

be to do with i possible amputee pitient 

from the umy. Eighteen, (like me). slible 

ind ~emingly hel.hhy ind fil apMt from a 

luge guh in his right urn which, said Miss 

O'Connor. may be Irrepar~ble. 

I was to t.uk to him ind get him to sign 

the forms for an imputation if need be. 

Dull stuff. I know, but I nnnot expect to 

have the lives of soldiers placed entirely in 

my hands in my first. week of puctice CiI.Il I? 

A~ia Petrovkh 

My room 

My room is clun. cool and pine scented. 

The sun streams through the single uched 

window th,lt dominates the w.ul. My room 

is usu,dly clein md tidy, apan from Ihe 

lefl-hind side of my glus tOp desk which 

is covered with boxes of broken electronic 

equipment. \'.lIves ind irrigation supplies. 

It is also the home to 2 primers, empty ink 

cutridges, my Iolptop .lI\d oln assorlment of 

photographs and Olher miscellaneous objects 

of lin Ie u~. 

My bed and the immediale area around 

it ue listed is EXTREMELY DANGEROUS 

becau~ of the IMge unount of fluks, beakers 

and other scIentific instruments, stacked 

three high on shelves and prone 10 f.uling off 

bec.all5e. of Ihe unstable floor in thai ma. 

There is a small nvily under my bed, 

A wooden manhole cover StopS innocent 

linle chlldrcn (i.e. my siSler) falling in. 

Down there you'll find the pressure tank. 

irrigation control limer.lI\d other electrical 

equipment. Sut they ue ra.ther quiet and fall 

to disturb my sl~p (except on Wednesdays. 

my personal excuse to Stay up late) . 

Thmk you for kind atlention. You may 

now evacuate Ihe premises. 

Mile McCardle 

My bedroom 

When you w.uk intO my bedroom, the firsl 

thing you will nOtice is my bed which h1.$ 

most likely gOt clothes stacked on it Ihat t 

have not bothered to put aWoly. Next to my 

bed Is my truSly lazyboy. which is nOI used 

for Silting on but as a. second wanirobe.. It's 

stacked with c10lhes and sometimes my cal 

as well, who will be si tting there sleeping or 

moaning for his next meaL 

Light n reilm$ into my room through 

twO sources. One is the small window which 

looks straighl on 10 the neighbour's fence . 

The second window is twice u big a.nd 

looks straight on to the lovely trees in our 

backyud. 

But my f~vourite PUt of my room is my 

bookshel[ It holds nOt only my books but my 

treasures like trophies. special cerlificates and 

medals. My room is nOI grand or musive and 

certainly nOI tidy. bUI it's my room and t like 

il JUSt me way it Is. 

~nl(an)l 



8BS 

Narrative Term 3 

Pupils had to craft a story using the 
narrative framework and they selected 

objects from our story treasure chest. 

Imogen's narrative was beautifully 

crafted and compelling - a great sense 

of purpose and audience. Here is t he first 

part of her genuine thriller. 

The tall. weak palm trees swayed 

dangerously in the strong gale. The 

minis<:ule windswept island was nearly 

invisible from every angle b&ause or the 

thick layer of fog. which hung low in the 

atmosphere. A middle-aged ",,'Oman sat 

at Ihe windowsill and gazed OUt into the 

pitch-black darkness, towards the cemetery 

where her husband now rested pc.lcefully. 

She couldn '\ help bUI feel remorse and 

guilt. Her chin quivered al the thought of 

his death and a single glistening ICU rolled 

subtly down her pale cheek. 

Kay la awoke with a start, as her mother, 

who was eVidently not in the greatest of 

moods, Vigorously shook her intO 

consciousness. 

"Hurry up, Kayla o r you will be late 

for the last day of school!" she said with 

annoyance. 

Kayla dragged her bare feet across the 

clothes laden Hoor and looked at herself 

in the mirror. Fear was etched across her 

face as she recapped on the very realistic 

and frightful dream which she had JUSt 

experienced. It was JUSt a dream; Kayla tried 

to reassure herself, just a dream. 

As Kayla ran down the stairs two at a 

time, she gradually ran Out of breath so she 

began to slide down the smooth mahogany 

banister. There was a colossal crash as she 

knod.ed over the Hower arrangement and 

smashed her mother 's favourite antique 

vase, which had o nce belonged to Kayla's 

great grandmother. 

"Kayla! What did you break this timet' 

rang out her mother's voice from the 

ki tchen. 

Kayla was still in a state of shock when 

her mother urived o n the scene within 

seconds of the incident. 

"['m so sorry, th is is all my fault. I 

know it's expensive and how much you 

loved it." said Kayla rapidly, only pausing to 

draw breath. 

so ClASSES 

It was clear that her mother was furious 

and even the most sincere apology could 

not change that. 

"Just go to school," she said with 

clenched jaws making her seem as if she 

JUSt had a botOx injection, "We will talk 

about this later." 

Kayla was once a young carefree 

teenager and was never one to ponder tOO 

long on her mistakes, but this time she feli 

ter rible and there was nothing she could do 

about it but apologise to her mother over 

and over. 

When Kayla arrived at school that day, 

Lara was waiting at her locker with a vacant 

expression in her usu.l!!y vibrant blue eyes. 

Kayla told her best friend about her st range 

dream and the disastrous incident wi th the 

antique vase. As Karla relaId the story to 

Lara, she started to believe thai it was more 

than JUSt a dream. The moment felt famili ar 

to Kayla but she couldn 't fill in the gaps. 

" Kayla, I think you 're overreacting, it 

was JUSt a nightmare." said Lara sceptic.l!ly. 

Kayla arr ived home that day, with Lara 

by her side for mor.l! support, ready for 

the emotional blow, which was about to 

take place. The tension was palpable in the 

room. 

"Mum," called Kayla from over the 

threshold. 

Maybe she's still at work! Kayla 

thought, trying to relieve herself of the 

guilt now inflicted on her as she passed the 

vacant space where her great grandmother'S 

antique vase once stood. Something was not 

Qe'Signing ~pe' <tefop(anes. 

right as the tiny pieces of glass were still 

sc.mered across the ground and her mother 

would never dream of lea"ing the house 

ill this state. There was an eerie si lence that 

echoed throughout the house. Kayla could 

tell Lara felt it too, as she cowered next 

to her. They made thei r way through the 

kitchen and set down their school bags on 

the pristine countertop. Kayla rummaged 

around in her battered old wd:pack and 

pu lled out her impressive shiny new silver 

cell phone. She di .l! led her mother's number 

at lOp speed, waiting for the familiar voice 

to pick up. A mysterious and heart stopping 

moment took place as Kayla heard the 

distant sound of her mother's ring tone, 

illcreasing in volume with every ring. It led 

th em up Ihe creaky staircase and through 

every room . The girls qUickened their pace 

and raced towards the only room, which 

had remained undisturbed, her mother 's 

room. Kayla hesitantly pushed open the 

door fraction by fraction, nOt knowing 

what they might see or find. One thing was 

fo r sure, something was not right. A scream 

m~naged to escape her mouth. There lay the 

lifeless form of Kayla 's mOlher who looked 

as if she had just fallen asleep but Kayla 

knew that she would never awaken. She was 

oblivious to her best friend who was now 

in hysteriCS. This disturbed Kayla greatly as 

it was her own mother who was dead and 

she felt no desi re to cry because her mother 

was lying looking so still and content." 

Imogen Jones 



Visit to Government House 

We went to Government House to welcome 

the President orFinland. There was a 

21 gun salute and that was my personal 

highlight or the day even though it really 

smelled. 

Imogen 

The purpose was to see President of 

Finland. We saw o.nnons and .... 'e heard the 

cannons go off I thought the cannons were 

good. I lilted them beo.use a lot of smoke 

came Out of the cannon. 

Jam~ 

[ thought Ihe Government House was all 

right and it was quite loud there with the 

cannons and the Haka from the Wellington 

College boys. 

Lehheri 

We went to Government House on Tuesday 

because of the Finnish President·s Mrival. 

This was followed by a 21 gunshot noise 

which was very loud. 

Daniel 

On Tuesday, we all went 10 Government 

House 10 see the President of Finlil.nd. We 

were waiting for a little while because she 

was late. When she arrived. there were 

gunshOis that went ofT and they were really 

loud. They smelled really bad. It smelled 

like fireworks. Afterwards, the President 

came over to talk to us. Once we had 

finished ..... 'e walked wek. 

Krina 

I thought that Government House was 

amazing, espeCially the gardens. The 21 gun 

salute was very loud and extremely smoky. 

Nkky 

On Tuesday 21st March, we went to the 

Government House to welcome then 

President or Finland. The Wellington 

College boys did the Haka and straight after 

that there was a 21 gun salute which was 

very loud and smoky. 

letal 

It was the 20'" of February and the Prime 

Minister of Finland was coming to 

Government House! Her name is Targa 

Halonen and she is the firs! woman Prime 

Minister orFinland and today she was 

greeted by most of our school. 

Thomas 

Muslulta~nt from 885. 

Reading to )"(lunge, students. 

YNr8"s trip toTe Papa 

Government House was cool, the guns were 

the best. The Maori guys were entertaining 

and the Air Force, Navy and alllheArmy's 

display was cool. 

Andrew 

We went to Government House to see the 

President of Finland. We saw the four guns 

that fired 21 gun salutes, also the halta and 

the Maori bringing in the visitors. In my 

opinion the guns md the haka were the 

most exCiting. 

Rajan 

There was a 21 gun salute which was quite 

loud and it was very smoky. that was really 

cooL Most of the WellinglOn college boys 

did a cool haka to the president. 

M .. 

On Tuesday 20,h February. the majority of 

the school went 10 Government House 10 

greet the President or Finland. As we got 

to the green field. we realised that the 2 1 

gun salute was taking place on the field. 

whereas it was usually a fair distance away. 

After a while, the Maori people started 

singing and dancing and gave a really 

awesome performance. Next was the ear 

piercing 2! gun salutes! As I walked back to 

school, I still relt a lillie shell-shocked! 

Nimlsh 
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9SC 

Don't trust shell s! 

On Friday 2Jrd November 2007, 9SC went 

to the Paekakariki Surf Life Saving Club. 

They went down to the beach 10 give them 

some hands on experience. 

Straight afte r that, the life guards. Sam 

and Dan sl.1rted giving them instructions. 

Unfortunately, Waiana did not hear what 

they had to say .IS she stepped on an evil 

shell which Cut her foot. 

Luckily, Mr. Boothby came 10 the 

rescue and attempted to carry her on his 

hack. They did not gel very far b«ause 

Mr. Boothby was trying 10 get up some 

enormous and tragic steps. He fell with 

a thump' Waiana. however. was fine and 

decided to walk the rest of the way whilst 

leaving Mr. Boothby on the ground! She 

found it a struggle at first but she made it 

hack safely. 

"~sumed that I was cut by a shell 

since the beach is full of them. It was kind 

of weird but I was in 100 much pain 10 

care ', Waiana said. 

W~i~n~ K Wright 

Adios! Tschus! Bon Voyage! 

With less than a month to go, mostYear 9's 

have one question on their mind, 'Who w ill 

return?' 

For those leaving, it has suddenly hit 

them and a silent deparlure has already 

begun. 

Students on the SCUBA course. 
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For Rebecca Bullen, one of the first 10 

attend SI Mark's Church School for ~n entire 

decade. her time 10 go is dr~wing ne~rer. 

When talking to her. Ihe hardest things 

for her 10 come 10 terms with were the 

possibility oflosing her valued friendships 

~nd the daunting change looming in the air. 

Sure. those leaving are finding it hard. 

but be sure also 10 spilre a thought for those 

who are not ~s they are nOt finding it a 

walk in the park. Do not forget lhal they are 

also losing their 'so far near ly ~lltheir life 

long friends' andlor possibly their'so far 

nearly all their life long enemies'. although 

perhaps with a Httle more sympathy for 

some. 

Rebecca K Bullen 

Another EOTC Week, please? 

During Week 7, Term 4, 9SC had a blast 

doing EOTC. They spent a grand total of 

five days doing crazy. fun and challenging 

activities that made them forget about the 

things Ihey learned at school. 

On Monday 19th November, at Oriental 

Parade. the class was split into two groups. 

one group sel off to a super, soaking 

kayaking lesson and the other group set orr 

to a super. sunny sailing lesson. In kayaking, 

a group involving Waiana Wr ight. Melpo 

Toulis. Tony Zhou. Aidan Williams. Prashant 

LUshman, Thomas Russell, Mehul Patel. 

Rajan Patel, Jonathan Jeevaraj and Alex 

Lewis. all had soaking fun with a game of 

Sponge Tag. Frisbee. Ihe Trust games ~I\d 

kayaking under bridges. 

At the end of the lesson, Group B 

'accidentally" lipped OUi of their kayaks and 

they were absolutely soaked! 

After lunch. the class got together and 

they all had a lesson of ro<;k climbing. 

Everyone Ihought it was fun especially 

one student, MelpoToulis, who was scared 

of heights but who came back with an 

enthusiastic Statement. " ... [ want to do It 

again. It's fun!" 

On Tuesday 20th November. at Oriental 

Parade, the class was in the UrnI.' groups 

as Monday, but swapped lessons. This 

time. Group B. had a super. sunny sailing 

lesson. They allle~rned how to operate a 

sailboat. They were in I WO sailboats. one 

wilh Melpo. Waiana, Thomas. Aidan, and 

Tony, and another boat with Jonathan. 

Rajan. Prashant. Mehu!. and Alex Lewis. 

Mr. Boothby thought he had found a 

penguin but it was ~ctually a bird! Before 

they were about to have a r~ce back to the 

Sailing Academy, Melpo luckily spoiled a 

seal. Everyone gathered but it was gone. 

Then the race began! The finishing learn 

was .. Melpo, Wai~na, Tony, Thomas, and 

Aidan! After lunch 9SC weill to the beach at 

Oriental Bay. 

On Wednesday 21 st November. 9SC 

went for a scuba diving experience atTSW 

SloVimming Pool. The class was in groups of 

five. They alt learned the scuba diving signs. 

how to inflate and deflate a life jackel and, 

of course, how to breathe through their 

mouth piece. The best part for them was 

having free time. 

On Thursday Hnd November. 9SC 

took a train ride to the Waiohlne Gorge, in 

Matarawa. When they arrived in Mal~rawa. 

they were very excited about water rafting 

and abseiling. They were splil intO two 

groups. One group, who did water rafting, 

had a blast. But there was a huge water 

splashing fight and trouble occurred when 

Alex tried to pull Rebecca OUl of the raft 

and also when Prashant tried to pull Melpo 

out of the raft. Basically the girls were a 

great target for the boys! They ~11 decided 

10 have a dip. It's a good thing thai there 

were no eels in Ihe river! After lunch, the 

groups swapped activities. Melpo's group 

went 10 do some ~bseiling on a 25 metre 



cliff, Only three people didn't pMticipate in 

the activity. 

Some people in the group really wanted 

to absei l again but, sadly, there wasn't 

enough time. Then it WM time for the Year 

9's to hitch a train ride and go back to 

WellingtOn. 

On Friday 23rd November. the class 

WM excited to take a trip to Paekakariki 

fo r Surf Ufe ~ving. At the end of the bus 

ride, they arrh'ed in Paekak.uiki Surf Club 

and the instructors, Sam and Dan, took 

them around the surf club for a tOur. After 

that. the class watched a Sun Smart video 

and another video of all the different 

types of waves, ilnd how to save someone 

from trouble. After morning tea, the class 

made their way to the beach, along with 

Sam and Dan . and they played games such 

as Seaweed and a flagpole game. In the 

flagpole game, the class WM in twO teams 

and. in one group. the members compeled 

against each other to grab a flagpole, which 
aCluaJly was a stick. The finalists from one 

team were Alex Giurioli, Matthew Seule, 

Melpo Toulis and \Vaiana Wright. The 

other finalists from the opposing team 

were Prash,lOt l.akshman. Rebecca Bullen, 

Sonali Singh and Rajan Patel.The winners 

were ... Waiana Wright and Prashant 

l.akshman! After lunch, theYe.u 9s were 

separated into two groups and particip.l.led 

in boogie boarding to catch some waves 

and tube rescuing. It looked like the class 

definitely enjoyed the life saving fun. Then, 

01.\ 2:20pm, the class hitched the bus ride 

welt to school and then made their journey 

home. 

Well, after an enthusiastic EOTC Week. 

this WM perhaps the greatest week OUI of 

the entire year for 9SC. 

MelpoToulis 

An exam experience 

As the weeks went by in the fourth term. 

the Yur nines had one thing that was 

haunting their every thought.. . exams. [\ 

was all they could think about and some 

had even started revising weeks before 

hand fo r fear that they would fail. As they 

lined up for their first exam, students were 

frantically trying 10 remember what they 

had studied. "I was nervous .. I thought 

I would fail because I couldn't remember 

anything," said Anthony Gordon, in an 

exclusive interview. 

It WM a tough week for the students M 

they emwrked on this long journey. Each 
exam was harder than the one before and it 

WM taking its toll on theYear nine students. 

"'I WM in the math's exam and 1 couldn't 

remember the lrigonomelry calculuions ... 

it was so frust rating." commented Luke 

Pollock. wilh a laugh. "But [ passed, which 

Students t~kln9 PlIrt In ~ r.Jnge of outdoor IICti'litift. 

made my day!" 

The students learned a lot from the 

exams and now know how 10 prep.tre for 

their tougher exams in N.C.E.A. "'I didn '\ 

know how to study but after this I found 

out what the best way for Ole," said Melpo 

Toulis. "'I think the next set of exams will 

be easier because I will know what to do." 

With the eums over, the students 

are more relaxed and they are thankrul 

that they do nOt have 10 study and be this 

stressed out until next year! "'I enjoyed the 

days arter the results came out. I could relax 

and not be buried in text books all day,'· 

said Melpo TouJis. 

Sonati M Singh 
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Music 

2007 has been an exciting year fo r 

the music department. The successful 

implememuion of our Junior College holS 

had a ver y positivI': effect on both music 

classes and performing groups, and we have 

been able to restructure these performing 

groups 10 polfaJlel the developments within 

the new Junio r College and Primary school 

structure. 

In keeping with the fine tradition of 

choral music here .It SI Mark's. we have 

maintained and developed our choirs to 

enh<lnce the cultural life of our school. We 

now have the Con Brio choir made up of 

Year 3-6 students who perform weekly ,11 

the Primary School chapel service and the 

Sehala umorum choir, which is a mixed 

voice choir of students from Years 7-9 

performing regularly at the Junior College 

chapel service. In addition, the Prima Voce 

chamber choir perform at special functions 

and services. My thank:s go to Tony Batchelor 

who has directed both the Schola Cantorum 

and Prima Voce choirs so ably this year. 

2007 also saw the formation of twO 

new inslTumemal groups, the String Group 

and the: Concert Band. Roth of these groups 

rehearse weekly and perform regularly. In 

addition, they com bine together to form 

the school orchestra. It is very pleasing to 

note the growth and developmem of these 

Land of the Lakes Choi,. 
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players th roughout the year as they work 10 

establish both these groups. 

Instrumental music lessons have again 

proved 10 be very popular and this year we 

have ninety five students opting 10 learn 

a musical instrument through the school 

itinerant programme. This represents a very 

pleasing increase of fi fty three percent over 

the previous year. It is truly wonderful to see 

so many children taking music lessons and 

is a fine reflection of all the hard work that 

our tutors put into this programme. 

Music classes have continued as in 

previous years and once again my heartfe lt 

thanks go to Ms Jacqueline Ward for 

the amazing work she does with our 

Year 0-3 classes. Year 4-6 music classes 

have continued to focus on learning and 

performing the recorder. In addi tion, 

Year 4-6 classes ga\o"e very creditable vocal 

performances as p.1.TI of their musical 

theatre exams. Our Junior College students 

have gained skills in music theory, music 

appreciation and keyboard playing. and 

the Year 9 music class presented a very 

interesting performance recital of a wide 

variety of music. Included in this class 

concert were twO fi ne vocal items from 

Rebecca BuHen and Waiana Wright. flute 

and violin solos by Callum Whi te and Luke 

Pollock respectively. a performance of 

Another Brick in the Wall from the Year 9 

rock band and a very interesting and much 

appreciated beat-boXing item from Aidan 

Williams. 

One of highlights fo r the music 

d(:p.1.rtment this year was our Soiree which 

we held in June. All of our performing 

groups presented items and we also heard 

a number of solos as well as an interesting 

performance from the Year 8 rock b.lnd. We 

were fortunate 10 be visited by two choirs 

from the US. The Land of the Lakes Choir 

performed for us at assembly and our Schola 

Cantorum Choir and the Golden Gate Choir 

held a workshop together. The work:shop 

was followed by a conceTl in the Wellington 

C.athedral. These choirs gave us spirited 

performances and were an inspi ration to all 

our choristers. 

This year has be.;:n a year of new 

directions for the music department. 

We have seen successful developments 

within our performing groups and an 

amazing increase in the number of studems 

choosing to learn an instrument. OUf music 

department is in great shape and we look 

forward to the future o f music at 5t Mark's 

with enormous confidence and pride. 

(HOO Musk) Helen We;' 



Technology and Visual Arts in the Junior College 

There h~"e b«.n signi fic.a.m , positive 

chmges within the Technology .and Visu.il 

Am dc:putmc:ms this yc.a. r. The culy 

oldoption .. nd integrulon of the IB MYP Imo 

new ilnd tub. need schemes th.a.t utilize the 

design proceM, wilhin comempor,try .and 

historic:d contexts, hn been .I success. Our 

pupils' understolnding illld creOltivc outcomes 

h.a.ve undoubu~dly prospered beause orlhis. 

Ex.lmples o(which Coi n be seen extensively 

within these pages .lnd upon the w.llIs 

of our school. The re-introductlon of the 

BP Chdlenge across the school ;m d the 

colb.boulion with olher departments oUe 

indio.tors of the Intent ion these curriculum 

.u~ ue to follow. All of o ur pupils Me: 

f':ncour.a.ged 10 t.lke risks, 10 be open

minded in the pursuit of subject reb.ted 

knO\vledge olnd in the .acquisition o f skills. 

Mmy of the units of .... 'Ork prompt pupils 

to reflect 011 thei r decision I"IU.king lnd to 

documem cre.ttive.ly their findings. Pupils 

hlVe. continued to enjoy the experience 

of viewing contemporHY lnd historiu.1 

works from ~gul.tr u:cursiolls to our 

imernltionll1y re.cognized gl11erles, ... glln 

... dding to the bre. ... dth ... nd depth of the ir 

[euning experience. 

A very sped11 note of thlnks goes \0 

the P~rems' Associllion. Their generous 

donation for the ... cquisition of lools lnd 

equipmem is very much appreciated. 

[ would llso like to tlke this opportunity 

to lIl ... nk Angell Frlncis, st ... ff lnd plre.nts 

for their expertise llld lssiSI ... nce in en.tbling 

our pupils 10 succ«d in developing ~nd 

enhilfldng thcit creative. skills. 

a".ry Boothby 

Head ofTecnnology "ndV".swol Nt 
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Drama 

St Mark's Primary School 

This yeu hilS incorpor.tted the refleCiion nld 

cdebutioll of the school's hiStOry - the PolSt 

90 reus. 
Whilst slUdents .... -ere developing their 

dumil!ic skills, we were il,lso mindful of 

Ihe 90th Annive~ry to be cdebrued in 

Term 3. The fuding of previous princip.tls' 

diaries and school nug,l:.r;ines W15 both i 

humbling and enrichIng experience ;IS we 

saw jusl how the school was so actively 

involved inlhe community. Conversely, it 

Meilnwhile, our students in Yeu 3 were 

devising scenes bu«I on bible SIOries - the 

'Good Disciple' .md 'One Sheep' . 

Throughout .1I.llhis ilctivity, it WilS 

v."Onduful to see illl our students from 

Yeus 3-6 develop thei r scenes with such 

enthusiasm ilnd perform with confidence In 

both the Trinity Guildhall eJClminillions ilnd 

Showcase Evening in Term 3, following the 

90111 Anniversuy celebutions. 

Feedback from some of our )'ounger 

students included: 

wu interesting to see how the community On Wednesday 12 September 2007. "''e did 

events ~ffected Ihe school events ~s well. We a dr~ma and it w~s at nighl. We r~n up Ihe 

studied the dec~des from the 19+05 through drive bec~use we were excited. When we got 

to the 19805 ~nd students were keen ~nd 

proud to develop scripts incorponting this 

history. 

Students In Yurs 4-6 developed 

scripts for Musical The~tre performances, 

culminuing in Trlnity Gulldh~1 Group 

Musical Theure euminuions. The scripts 

incorponted issues such u: 

The impact of War on children in New 

Zul~nd ~nd Engl~nd. 

The wonderful concerts the school 

org~ni'oted, pcrformlng to children 

from orph~n~ges ~nd members of the 

community. 

The knitting sessions to send w~rm 

woollen clothing to soldiers overseas. 

Polio outbre~k and subsequent 

inocul~tions. 

The Holland f,unily ~nd their signific~nt 

COntributions to the school over the 

~~rs. 

Rev'd Michul Holl~nd's memory of 

school dinners under the ludership of 

Miss Brel~ Holm. 

The de"elopment of the Puems' 

Associuion Commilttt, the fundnising 

~nd construction of the new school hall. 

The esl~blishmem of the school house 

system. 

School Nurse reports fC'commending 

c1uses on POSIUfC'. 

Space tr~vel and Halley's Comet. 

Fundr~lser 'Oper~tion Hopc' for the 

children In Ethiopi~. 

Telethons. 

Rock 'n Roll. Rig &nd, ~nd Disco 

dancing ~nd singing from the 1940s, 

50s, 70s and 80s. 
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to c1us. it seemed wei rd going to school ~t 

night. We didn't ~ 3JG's pl~y or d~nce but 

they S<l.W our one. We ",'ere lucky benuse we 

gOt to sit u the front. My f~vourite line wu 

"Well yes.! guess so.~ 1 S<l.W my mum, d~d 

.md sister. We w~tched the Yeu 4s, 5s ~nd 65. 

! en joyed it! 

D!fekChow3MW 

Last Wednesd~y we did our clilSS dr~m~ ~t ~ 

concen in the church. We were the second 

class to do it. Our c1us did i dram~ about us 

going on a treasure hunt, having lots of fun 

and working as a team. [ was really nervous 

but then! felt better. At the end. when we 

had finished. I S<l.W my parents have their 

thumbs up and [ knew that they thought 

'well done'. So did I. 

Sh,ulhi Bahllathan l MW 

In 2007 . my dr~ma teacher S<l.id my class 

was going to do a play. We rcad thc bible 

story and called it "The Disciples" . We put 

our play together and added in i dance. 1 

gO{ to be. the leader and then we had to do 

an exam. On the day of the exam, I was 

really excited. There was the examiner and 

then il wu over i nd we didn't need to 

practise any more. It was really fun. 

Amelia Kayman 3MW 

On 12 September we did an exam. We were 

nervous. Fir.;t we h~d to wail in the choir 

vestry ~nd some people hid news. After 

that we did our exam. The chipel dama 

was about helping each other. We were 

pretending to be ti red and looked at the 

treasure map. After we found the treasure, 

we had a party and danced. The dince wu 

cool. We tried our best. 

AndrewTang 3MW 

Mea.nwhile, our Junior Department students 

enjoyed exploring the elements of Drama 

and Dance. [t is aiw~ys a delight to see the 

culmiIlilltion of their learning and hard 

work, more especially so at the end of the 

year in such C'o'ents as the 'Cushion Concert' 

.and 'Giving Service'. 

The Cushion Concert, held on 21 

NO"ember, was a huge success. The children 

in e~ch class from Reception - Ye~r 2 had 

leu ned dance routines under Ihe guidance 

of our Dance Specialist Mrs. Sara ScOIt. 

Their theme was 'Chr istmas' to compliment 

thei r unit study in the clolSSroom. Their 

enchanting performances certainly put us 

all in the mood as we continued to work 

towards the Giving Service in December. 

St Mark's Junior College 

The diSCiplines of Visual Art and Drama 

were fully integrated in Terms 1-3. Working 

through the international &cnlaureate ([B) 

focus of'Homer Fabe.r', students from Yeu 

7 i nd 8 cre~ted 'Wear.ableArts' costumes. 

Under Mrs. Francis ' guidance, IheYear 75 

incorporated Ihdr theme of'Kiwia.na·. We 

S<l.W such icons as the L&P bottle, the pavlova 

with kiwifruit. ocun themes of P.mia Reef 

Goddess, the Maori Warrior. the Weta. Tui, 

and other native birds - and our good old 

Buny Bee. 

Meanwhile, the Yeir 8 students designed 

thei r costumes b..tsed on the period of the 

19605 - the Beatles, Bridget Riley Fashion, 

Clvil Rights. Nuclear Arms and Space Age, 

the Wahine, Changing Coins, Hippies and 

Soldier.; ind the uppy Mini Cu. 

At the beginning of Term J. sludents 



piraded these costumes it the ATlsplash 

Festival ind were the IOpic ofminy 'wows' 

from iudience members! 

Following on from this and using their 

costumes as the stimulus, the students 

developed dramatic preserltit ions around 

their IS focus on 'the Environment'. After 

weeks of intense buinslOrming, creativity 

ind reheuSils the students performed 

their work in the Trinity Guildhill Drama 

examinations, as well as showcaSing it 10 

family ind frien ds. 

Not to be outdone, the Yeu 9 students 

were reseirching the PiSt hislOry of our 

school and society, both nationally ind 

internationilly, focusing specifiully on 

their theme 'Freedom' . They presented a 

challenging, moving and thought-provoking 

performolnce which stirred the heuts of 

many in the audience. This was endorsed 

byTrinity Guildhill enminer, Ms Vivienne 

Rochester who stated in her report "This 

was excellent work transforming serious 

issues worthy of debate into i dramatic 

contest illustrating the subject matter. 

m.u:ing the tOpics immediate, meaningful 

and powerful to everyone in the room." 

To reiCh the performince week, there 

were, of course. many hours of hird work 

and leuning. Student feedback reflected this: 

It was my job to actually write the script but 

people did research and helped me. I also 

got a 101 of ideas from the improvisation 
exercises we did in class. There wCre heaps 

of decisions I had to make like what tense 

the script was wrillen in. who the main 

chuacters would represent and so on, to 

help make the script concise and cleu in 

ilS meaning as it is a very strong. emotional 

IOpic. 

Our group's strengths, I think . are 

pretty similu to each other. We .u-e a whole 

bunch of interesting individuals (just like 

those in our play). We were lucky in fact 

that everyone had something different to 

communicate with the audience! 

Amelia f'@trOVlch SCU 

! have learned a lot through this experience. 

I have learned not to hold bad:, to be strong 

and to withstand and persevere throughout 

the whole performance. I have also leuned 

that every character has i purpose ind thit 

purpose needs to be shown through acting! 

Overall I had a great experience working 

with a brilliant sCript olnd very important 

message l 

Tessa Chirayalh SCU 

It has been fun ind difficult at the same time 

because we had to work as a team. It WiS 

also really good to be able to write the script 

about our own country and actually get to 

act in it ourselves! 

~n Wilson 788 

I learned to give my 100% in work - it was 

a ch,tllenge but I enjoyed the experience 

very much! 

Shea Mc8ride 788 

[ think the strength of our performance was 

our divers ity of script and all our different 

stories that all came together in the dance at 

the end. 

Lucy McLean 88S 

Personally, [ have leMned many things on 

the IOpic of s<;riptwriting and reheusaJ. 

! have leirned that time is very valuable 

and that if you waste time It will not come 

IOgether. Our class struggled with this but 

we came through in the end. I have also 

lei-rned a lot about teamwork and how every 

single person coums during a performance 

and the whole mood can be wretked by one 

single person. 

Julia Hunn 88S 

! have personally learned that orginization 

is key to making i good play. My challenge 
was learning my words. I got through this 

by going over and over them in my head it 

night. 

Marlo Parussini68S 

Some of the issues raised in our drama do 

impact on my personoll1ife. Performlng 

the drama molde me more aWMe of how 

I treit others. If the.re is someone in the 

playground who is Silting by themselves, 

invite them to play with you. The nucleM 

weapon scene made me realise that, 

before I do something I think [ might 

regret. I should stop and think what the 

consequences are so that [ know what I am 

doing is right. 
Roshanl Naguleswaran 885 

Armistice Day is always a special time 

for students to remember our country's 

involvemem in World Wars I and II . The 

Primary .1nd Junior College Dama dubs 

performed in Chapel Services to honour 

especially, all those NZ soldiers who were 

involved in Passchendiele, OclOber 1917_ 

These were very moving performances, 

espeCially as we remembered the former 

5t MMk's students who went to war and 

those who died in aClion. We were proud 

of ourYeM 9 studem Anthony Gordon, who 

was invited by the Department of Internil 

Affairs to repreSent St M.u-k's Church 

School and read John McCrae's poem "[n 

Flanders Fields' at the 89th Anniversary of 

the signing of the Armistice at the Nationil 

Memorial. 

The annual Speech Competition brought 

the yeM's progurnme 10 i close. It was 

wonderful to see the personal developmem 

of all our students from Years '" - 9 involved 

in thiS process. ResullS from the competition 

were as follows: 

Junior College ,,, Amelia Petrovich 

2nd MMio Parussini 

3.d Nicholas de Silv.1 

highly commended Nileesha PMbhu 

Sen Wilson 

Upper Primuy ,,, Isham Azad 

2nd William Mart in 

3.d Pri lhviraj Sharma 

highly commended Josh Trotter 

RosemMy Ke.1Y 

Yeu 4 

b< Mark Wigglesworth 
2nd Sen de Silva 

3.d Isabella Evans 

highly commended Sam Pedersen 

Cailin Sroadley 

Our ifter school Speech and Drama 

classes have continued to flo ur ish and we 

are indebted to our itinerant teachers Dame 

Kate Harcourt, Mrs. Peggy Lehminn, Ms 

Miranda Harcourt, Ms Madeline McNamua, 

Ms Gemma Shipleski ind Ms Sibelle 

Newman who have worked tirelessly with 

our students throughout the yeM 

The students finished the yeu with 

music, dance and drama at their annual 

Talent Quest - i popular and fun-filled time 

for all in which they shared their amning 

talents. 

All in .111 we have had another eventful 

year with very special memories! 

Vickl·Marie McGaughran 

Dire<lor of f'@rfonningAm 
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2007 Performing Arts honours awards 

Music Badges: 

Excellence In choral singing 

Brinany Eng 

Excellence In choral Singing 

Catherine Graham 

Excellence In choral singing 

Grace Hughson 

Excellence In choral singing 

Rosemary Keay 

Excellence in choral singing 

Kale O'Meeghan 

Excellence In choral servke and 
performance 

Rebecca Bu llen 

Excellence In Instrumental service and 
performance 

Tessa Chirayath 

Excellence In Instrl,lmental service and 
performance 

Roben Maich 

Excellence In Instrl,lmental service and 
performance 

Roshan; Naguleswaran 

Excellence In Instrumental servke and 
performance; 

Tam Naug 

Excellence In choral service and 
performance 

Ciaran O'Brien 
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Excellence In choral service and performance 

Luke Pollock 

Excellence In choralservke and performance 

Waiana Wright 

Drama Badges: 

Excellence In d ramatic performance 

William Pereira 

Excellence In dramatic performance 

Kale O'Meeghan 

Excellence In dramatic performance 

Tasha Wypych 

Excellence In dramatk performance 

Couneney Bevan 

Excellence In service to drama 

Rebecca BuUen 

Excellence In ",rvice to d"ma 

Julia Hunn 

Excellence In dramatic performance 

Tam Naug 

Excellence In devising drama and dramatic 
performance 

Mario Parussini 

excellence In dramatic performllnce 

Timothy Rowe 

Excellence In dramatic performllnce 

Rohil Singh 

Excellence In servke to drama 

Sona!i Singh 

Excellence In dramatic performance 

Aidan Williams 

Performing Arts Bars: 

Musk barforexcellence In Instrumental servke 
lind performance 

A!ex Brodie 

Drama bar for excellence In "'rvlce to drama and 
dramatic performance within the community 

Anthony Gordon 

Drama bar for excellence in .ervlce to drama 

Jonalhan Jeevaraj 

Drama bar for excellence in dramatic performance 

Prashant Lakshman 

Drama bar for excellence In devising drama and 
dramatic performance 

Roshani Naguleswaran 

Dramll bar for excellence in s"lptwritlng, dramatic 
performance and communication skills 

Amelia Petrovich 

Muslcbarforexcellence In instrumental se.vlte 
and performance 

Callum White 

Music barforexcellence In Inurumentaland choral 
service and performance 

Oliver Wilcox 

Dramll bar for lelldershlp and service to Drama 

Waiana Wright 



2007 Performing Arts 

Drama ClubJunlorCoUege 

8.Kk Row: Rebeca Bullen, VICki -Marie McGaughran-leac~r. Thomas Russell 

First Row: Anthony Gordon. Wala"" Wri9ht. Sonall Slngh, Jonathan .leevaraj 

Concert Band 

Sack Row:Timothy Rowe, Callum White. Taru Naug 

Front Row: S<I~ha Hayman, Ak>x Brodie, Mrs H.S. Weir- Ieacher, Daniel Withinshaw. 

Oliver Wilcox 

Con 8rio 

8ack Row:Calium Osborne. Flora Edwards. Aaron Booker, Cathetine Graham, Daisy 

Heremaia,Chyanne Bevan, Rosemary Keay 

Third Row: Mrs HS.we;.-leacher, Milly Brunei. Emma Fulbrook. Jessica McPhe.SOfl. 

Tasha Wypych. Kate O'Meeghan, Morgan English, Mkl>el;" McBride 

Se<::Qnd Row;G'Ke Waddington, Shontelle Scott, Quincey Stephens. Gr1ICe Hughson, 

Morgan Ramji. Craig Pollock. Wa""ka Noaooa. Ben Anderson 

Frail! Row:Oscar Holford-Silvey. S<tffron Nemet-Sargem, Brittany Eng. Mark Wiggles

wonh, Olivia Wiles, William Pereira, And rew Tang. Shrulhl Bahi'illhal'l, Annabella Wang 

Absent:Jayan Parbhu,Matilda Bentley 

Dram. Clu b Primary 

BiIC~ Row:Vicki-Marie McG.aughran-teiICher,Jessica MilCPherwn, Alice Cooke, Daisy 

Heremala,Chyanl\i! Bevan 

From Row: Shonlelle Scott Grace Hughson, Kale O'Mee<}han, lsabella Evans. 

Josephine [)@mpsey 

Prlm.Voce 

8.Kk Row: Mr TA. 8<ttchelor-voice leacher, Nileesha Parbhu. Prashantlakshman, 

Rebe<ca Bullen, Taru Naug. TImothy Rowe,Waiana Wrighl.Dimltris Guat ieri 

Front Row: Olivia McKay, lucy Mclean, Richeany Chhim. Aidan Williams. Tony Zhou, 

Roshanl Naguleswaran, Radhika Bhikha, Luke Pollock 

Schola Clint orum 

4th Row:Pearl James. Prashant Lakshman, Rebecca Bullen, Taru Naug. TImothy 

Rowe, Waiana Wright,Alex Brodie 

3rd Row: Mr Tony 8<ttchelor- lead>er, Roshani Naguleswaran, MariQ Parussini, Aidan 

Williams, Dimltris Guatieri, Nileesha Parbhu, Michael Janis, Tony Zhou, Tanesha 

PateLlake Glover 

2nd Row: Nicky MacBain, Cyma Parbhu, Krishaan Gopal, Jonathan Jeevaraj. 

Richeany Chhim, Evangeiina Telfar, Radhlka 8hikha, Mehul Patel, Garan O'Brien, 

Lucy Mclean 

I SI Row: Kayne Hosie, Tessa Chirayaltl, Aaron Chan, Matthew O'Mee<}han,Julia 

Hunn,luke Pollock. Olivia McKay, William Zhou, Oliver Wikox. Krina Nagar 

Absent: Ruby Mo)o'e'! 
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Mathematics and Science 

The students h~ve enjoyed greal success 

during 2007. Our team from Year 9 emered 

the Mathswell CompetitiOn for secondary 

schools in Wellington for the first time, QUI 

oflhe thirty schools that emered, we were 

placed third behind Wellington College and 

Scots College. This is a very fine achievement 

and the following students must be 

congratulated. 

George Glover 

Luke Pollock 

Rebecca Bullen 

Russell Thom as 

Anthony Gordon 

Jo m.than Jeevaraj 

As usual,Our students entered the 

International Competitions and Assessments 

for Schools (ICAS). The percentage of 

students achieving Credit. Distinction and 

High Distinction incfused from 2006 10 

25%, 15% and 3% respectively. The students 

in the Pr imary School mUSI be especially 

Kfishaan Gopal. 

Nileeshil Parbhu and Rkh-eanyChhim. 
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commended. The High Distinction for 

scoring in the tOP I % was awarded !O the 

follOWing students. very """ell done !O them. 

Gallum Osborne, 

Year S. Science 

Aaron Chan, 

Year 7, Science 

Dylo n Chong, 

Year S. Mathematics 

Wanda Noanoa, 

Year S,Mathematics 

Anand layapadman, 

Year 7,Mathematics 

This year, the 1007 Niwa WellingtOn Science 

and Technology Fair attracted entries from 

students in Years 7 !O 9. After iln internal 

Fair, our Judges forwarded a small elite 

group to the WellingtOn competition. Well 

done !O those students who were awarded 

the following major prizes. 

• lucy Mcl.ean and Olivia McKay for ·'Air 

luke Pollock. 

Pollution in the Mt Victoria Tunnel". 

2nd Place Year 8, and 

The Institute of Professional Engineers 

(IPENZ) prize 

Anthony Gordon and Thomas Russell for 

"Noise Pollution", 

The Institute of Professional Engineers 

(IPENZ) prize 

The St Mark's students won both IPENZ 

prizes on offer. 

Dr. Peter Cameron. 

Master Plumbers, Gasfitters, Drainers, Roofers and IQP 

0800 GASUNK (427 5465) 
Telephone: 389 6963 
Fax: 389 2817 

Gas Showroom and Office 
26 Constable Street, Newtown 
PO Box 7241, Wellington South 
www.plumbers-supreme.co.nz 



Languages 

German 

GutenTag! 

At the beginning of 2007. there were 

only 1",1) students in the German class. 

The numbers have now trebled and we 

have ended the year with six students. 

Rebecca Bullen, Prasham Lak$hman, Alex 

Lewis, Raian POlle!. Matthew Searle and 

Tony Zhau have, I hope, enjoyed trying to 

be interpreters in the German class as their 

lessons were mostly delivered in German. 

If they needed any extra brainpower for 

such lessons, the shared lunches each term 

hopefully helped - lecker! 

Deutsche Klubbe (German Club) was great 

fun this year. We played games, coloured 

in, learned poems (amongst ill,my other 

things) , ate Brezelmania om of house and 

home and Solng .dong with Mar ia from the 

Sound of Music! 

To all German students and Ger man dub 

members: FroheWeihnachten und einen 

guten Rutsch ins neue Jahr! 

Frau Bell 

Marian Gutie .. ezw'th a Spanish class. 

French 

Bonjour tout Je monde! 

Years 7, 8 and 9 were very enthusiastic 

French students rnis year. I was especially 

impressed with their singing voices for the 

days of the week and months of the year 

songs. Lundi, Mardi, Mercredi, doo dah doo 

dah and ]anvier.Fevrie, Mars. Avril et Mai. 

I hope parents "'-cre not tOO tormented by 

the children being unable to get these tunes 

out of the ir heads! We have ended the year 

with some fabulous DVDs - Mr. Bean goes 

to France has been the most hilar ious so far. 

I hope the Junior College SIudents from 

200 7 continue learning French (or any 

orner second language). Afte r all, "to speak 

another language is to have another soul:· 

Au revoir, 

Madame Bell 

Span ish 

The primary school students have greatly 

enjoyed learning Spanish this year and I am 

very pleased to see how competent they 

now are in this new language. Some of the 

things we have done this year are learning 

songs in Spanish - of which the students 

can now sing a few by memory, games, 

activities, stories in Spanish and watching 

Spanish videos. Most of the students are 

able to greet people in Spanish, say the 

numbers from! to 20. remember a few 

colours and answer basic questions such 

as, 'what is your name?, how are you?' and 

'where are you from?', to name but a few. 

Teaching Years 0 and 1 has involved certain 

challenges due to the age level however, [ 

am .t.mazed .t.l how much information they 

hilve retained and [ h.t.ve enjoyed watching 

them develop. Le.t.rning Spanish has been a 

valuable experience for all of the students 

and 1 hope they continue with their 

learning in the future. 

Here is .t. photograph of one of the 

sessions with Year o. They greatly enjoyed 

our interaCtive aCtivity of the day. in which 

they learned animal names through word 

repetition .t.nd by miming the .t.ctions of 

the animals. 

Marian GutIerrez 
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Sports 

This year has been an exciting one for 5t Mark's sport. There 

have been many successes throughout the year and alt of our 

students can be proud of what they have achieved on the sports 

field. There were a number of firsts for St Mark's in the sport ing 

arena this year, with the introduction of competitive badminton 

after school {ar Years 4 to 8. St Mark's had three Miniball teams 

at Years 3&4 and two at Years 5&6. Kelly Sports was offered for 

Years 0-2 during a lunch time and on one session after school. 

This proved to be incredibly popular and all of the pupils, who 

partici pated, had a great t ime. 

This year, our first cohort ofYe.u 9s had the chance 10 play 

competitive sport. The boys ha.d the opportunity to represent 

WellingtOn College in their chosen SPOrtS and some had 

outstanding success. Every Year 9 girl represented 5t Catherine's 

at Netball. In fact, every single pupil in Years 7&8 represented the 

school in at least one sport th roughout the year! 

The Upper Primary continued to flourish with more Touch 

teams and Miniball teams being offered throughout the yeu. 

5t Mark's could nOI run Iheir sport's programme without the 

puemal support which enables most of the activities to take place, 

AU this support is gratefully appreCiated by both the school and 

the slUdems. ! would also like to offer a personal thank you to 

the teachers who gave up thei r time after school to ensure that a 

number of these activities took place. 

Andrew Brunt 

Director of PE and Sport 

Central Zone Swimming Team 

C,nlr. l lon, Swimming 

411'1 Row: Ricl'leany Cl'll'lim, Alice Cooke, Nicl'lolas de Silva, DiJniel WI\l'Iinsl'law, 

James Russell, Michael Janis, Nileesl'la Parbl'lu, Josl'lua Dorton·Brand, Robbie Bradley 

3rd Row: Lauren Holloway, Sophie Robens-GIilY, Viru HelaJiltne, Olivia McKay, 

Celia Clark. Catherine Graham, William Martin, lzak Lee, Jasmine Lee, Couneney Bevan 

2nd Row: Aii,l'Ia Rajasek.a r, Tasl'la Wypycl'l, Ja<k Anderson. Thomas Russell, 

Alex Witl'llnsllaw, Sasha Hayman,lndia Meo. Lachlan Waugh, Emma Fullnook. 

Gemma Sangalli, Morgan EngliSI'l 

1 S1 Row: Mark Wiggleswortl'l, Callin Broadley, Adam Bradley, Ben de Silva, Joshua Joe, 

Micl'lael Seow, Isabella Evans. Wanak.a Noanoa, Benjamin Anderson,Jade Young 
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Water polo (Yrs 7 and 8) 

5t Mark's entered one team in Ihe water polo competition this year. 

In the first term, the team struggled with several new players who 

were getting used to the game. However, in the l~t term, the tea.m 

started to play some superb water polo a.nd began to get the results 

which they deserved. The outstanding players for the team were Tim 

Rowe and Olivia McKa.y. 

• 
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W'terpolo Coacl'l: Mr Andrew Brunt 

Back Row:Cyma Parb/lu, Micl'lael Janls.James Russell, Joshua Donon·Brand 

Fron! Row: Man l'lew O'Meegl'lan, Robbie Bradley, Olivia McKay (Captain), 

Timothy Rowe (Vice Captain), Rol'lil Singh, Kayne Hosie 

Flippaball (Yrs 5 and 6) 

I 

The two teams this year consist(!d of ten Year 5 players and rour Year 

6'5. They had a wonderful Term 4 with only I loss for each team, 

The teams improved each term and scored a total of 80 goals in this 

last term. Rosie Keay was named player of the year, The teams head 

into 2008 with a very strong roundarion. Well done to the whole 

team who came along each week full of enthusiasm and team spirit. 

flipp, b,IIYellS 5 " 6 Coacl'l:Julie Fulbrook.Coa<I'I: Susan Harding 

Bn Row:SKI'Iien Budkla,David Zhou,Aaron Boo~er 

Se<::ond Row: Kale O'Meegl'lan, tndla Meo. Flora Edwards, Helnrich Dorton·Brand, 

Rosemary Keay 

Front Row: Rodrigo Cadez.Gemma Sitngall!, Thomas Russell. Emma Fulbrook. 

Hansen He,Wanaka Noanoa 



Cricket (Yrs 7 and 8) 

The 151 XI had a steady year and nearly pulled off <In outstanding 

result against 5<:015 in the Milo Cup before losing in Ihe dying 

stages. They defeated St Teresa·s in Term I. The team can be proud of 

their achievements and pleasing progress was made throughout the 

year. The Icarn was led well by the skippcrTim Rowe who proved 10 

be valuable with the bat along with Keelan Kanji. Alex Brodie was 

the pick of the bowlers as he bowled with greal accuracy and did 

exceptionally well in a number of games. 

The 2nd XI crid::et team had some outstanding suc<.:ess this 

ye.a.r by defeating both Wellesley and Scots. The side consisted of 

numerous YUf 75. which is an encouraging sign for next year when 

a number of them will be in the 151 Xl. There were several sundout 

performances from Garan O'Brien, Krishna Palel and Rajan Dahya. 

Colts cricket (Yrs 5 and 6 ) 

The Colts crickel learn had a steady Term 4 this yeu. They played 

both Wellesley and ScOts. They proved 10 be a very good side and 

had plemy of laJent in Ihe learn. The standout performers were Jack 

Sargemina and William Martin. who both performed well wilh the 

ball and bov,'led some fine spells. Jack Sargentina had greal success 

with the bat in both games, averaging in the mid 30s. The future 

looks bright for this talented side. 

Tennis{Yrs 7 and 8) 

The Tennis VlII played well throughout the season. They played 

fixtures against ScOIS and Wellesley. The standout performer was 

MadisonYoung (Y6) who defeated a number oNS boys. 

In the Wellington Regional Championships, Tuu Naug reached 

Ihe boys' fi naJ and Alex Brodie made the Semi-Final. Both boys went 

through to compelI.' in Ihe Wellington Regiona.l Championships. In 

the girls' competition, Madison Young won theYeu 6 gra.de. 

, st XI Cricket Coach: Mr Andrew Brunt 

B<><:k Row, M~rIc Phillips.Jaml!$ RU$seI~ Taru Naug,l\lex Brodie, Robbie Brad!ey 

Front Row,)(rishna Patel,Keelin Kanji,Harrison Robefts·Gray, TImothy Rowe, 

~n!e! With!nshaw, Matthew O'Keeffe, Thomas Se<episos 

2nd)(1 C, kket CoiKh:MrWayne Far",nt 

Back Row: Raj Chauh~n, )et~1 Pate l, Andrew Bevin, Ciaran O'Brien, Hamesh Patel 

Fron t Row: Krishna Patel, Nimish Patel. Nafis Islam. Rajan Dallya, William Zhou, 

Jake Norton 

Tenni s 8 

Back now, Luc Ferry, Marlo Parussln~ Tristan Wiles 

Front Row: Madison Young. S<lsha H~ym~n, )(;Iyne Hosie, L.eftheri Katsougiannis, 

Michael Seow 

lHt YEAR 6l 



Basketball (Yrs 7 and 8) 

SI Ma.rk's entered twO Icarns in the strong local leagues. Both learns 

played some excellent basketball throughout the season. The teams 

often struggled against some bigger children bUI that only made 

them more determined and led to an improvement in their passing 

and movement. Both teams picked up outstanding victories against 

the SWISS lcam which luer went on 10 win the competition. 

Basket~11 y a Coach: Mrs Joy Wlles 

Back Row: Jut;;'n Se.epi~ Pier Simonetti 

Front Row: Robbie B,adley. Rollil Singh, Timothy Chantarajorn, Tristan Wiles. 

jamie Pollock 

hsketlHoll Yell' 7 Co»ch: Mr Andrew Brunt 

Back Row:Troy 5(llloway. Klishaan (i(l~1 

front Row:Samuel Bradley.Aaron Chan,Wiliiam Zhou.Fergu~ O'Connor, 

Samuel St;huyt 

Cross country 
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Badminton (Vrs 7 and 8) 

This W.lS the first year 51 Mark's entered the badminton competition 

and we certainly left our mark! St Mark's entered 4 teams consisting 

of three players per team. Our top team won the open grade in 

fine fashion and were undefeated. The standard of play from all of 

the teams was ofa high calibre. The player who stood out from 

the rest was Krishna Patel. He was unquestionably the player of the 

tOurnament. 

Bad minton Yurs 5 II 6 

BKk Row: Smeet Patel, Manhe ..... Fung. Callum Osbor~. Yivek Jayapadman 

From Row: MO<gan Engli~h, Hei nrick DQrton-B",nd, M;u: Syme. William Pereifll 

Badmint on Yu rs 7 II 8 Coach: Mr Andrew Brunt 

Sack Row:James Russel~ Ma-c McCardle. TImothy Rowe. Timmy Chantarajom 

Front Row: Anand Jayapadman, Robbie 8r;,dley, Jake Glover,Krishna Patel, 

John Steele. Nicky MacSain, Keyin Jeong 

Cent .... 1 Zone ( ro" (ount ry 

5th Row: Matthew O'Keefe. Dan lei Withlnshaw, Andrew Bevan, Nicholas de Silva. 

Ni~ha Parbhu,Robbie BflIdley 

4th Row: Daniel Pf'trovkh, Max Duncan. Celia Clark, RO'ihani Naguleswaran, Vukie Tan, 

Lucy McLean. lzakLee.Vlru Helaratne 

Jrd Row: Sasha Hayman.lndia Meo. Jamie Pollock. Alex Withinshaw, Courteney Bevan, 

Sophie Robens-Grir)'. Jasml~ !.ft, Thomas Russell. Nicllolas Russell.levi Pf'nno. 

Adam Bradley 

2nd Row: Nath"n Tse, Gemma Sangalll, Kate O'Meeghan,Jessica MacPherson. 

lachlan Waugh. Ja-ck Sargentina, Tasha Wypych, Rosemary Keay, Emma Fulbrook. 

Ben de Silva, Michael Seou 

lst Row: Zach Sereplsos.lsabella Beaumont, Brooke Quirk, Grace W;,ddington, 

Cailin Broadley, Shaan Pama, Priya Patel, William Westerhuis. Michael Wypych, 

MarkWiQ9leswonh 



Miniban (Y,s 3 and 6) 

Sl Muk's entered a number of learns in the I(jlbirnie competition. 

The three Y3-f teams all picked up the game eXCeptiOnally quickly 

and one side went on to win the ma jority of its games. The school 

entered Iwo Y5 -6 teams and they sluted to play some high quality 

ffiiniball towards the end of the season. 

MI"I~", ere. kers CoiK.h: Mrs Cooke 
8.Kk Row: Isabel\,} Cooke, A1 ishao Rajasekar 

Front Row:Th¢<n;Js Hughe. Milly Bnonel, Alex T~ie 

MlnlNett W.niors Coach: Mrs 8'~ley - Absent 

8.Kk Row: Ry;on 8fOitdley, levi ~no 

Front Row; Connor MCConchie,LKhlan Brown, Adam Bradley, Brooke Quirlc 

Mlnlb.lI, Tigers Coach: Mrs Debbie NOiInoiI 
6ack Row: Rohan C~I .. , Indi.l Meo 

Front Flow: Rodrigo Cad&' Emma Fulbrool<. Wanaka Noanoa 

Mlnlb.l~ 511.00 Coach: Mrs RkhiJrck - Absent 

Back Row: ~niel Oorlon-8",r>d, Emma McCaw, Pranay Mistry 

Fron t Row:Oscar Holfo,d-Silwy, Ell Richards, Nathan Sargunam 

Mlnl!Noli. Lions Coach: Mrs Richards - Absent 
BKk Row:~s Russell, Ry.In A~Ie< 

Front Row;Cameron Richards, Heinrich Dottoo·8rand. Morgan Eng!ish, William Perei ra 
Absent NiCholas Wilkinson 



Hockey 

S1 Mark:'s hockey goes from strength to strength and the hockey 

team has grown into a real force over the last IWO seasons. We have 

achieved excellent results this season against some strong sid es, only 

losing one match. Nileesha Pubhu is growing into a fine young 

player and proved to be an excellent Captain. Taru Nallg. Keelan 

Kanji, Rajan Dahya and Nimish Patel were the spine of the team 

and. along with Nileesha and Radhika Bhikka, Ihey all have great 

potential. 

Some highlights included a fun match against Wadestown in 

which every outfield player scored and a hard fought draw with 

Wellesley when the learn never gave up in the face of sustained 

pressure. 

Remarkably, 51 Mark's had an entire "te;tffiS worth" of 

Wellington Hockey Reps this season, more than .:my other school in 

Wellington. Nileesha Parbu was seI&ted for the Collier Cup, Rajan 

Dahya for the Hatch Cup. Radhika Bhikka and Risha Patel played in 

the U 13 girls B team and Nimish Patel and Taru Naug in the U 13 

boys B team which won the Curtis Cup. Jamie Pollock and Max 

Symes were standouLS in the U 11 boys A team. Jayan Parbhu and 

Raj Chauhan played in the U 11 boys' development team whi<.:h 

won the Regional Trophy in Napier. Neesha Patel was a star goalie 

for the U 11 Girls Development Team. All of these players are to be 

congratulated for their hud work and achievement. 

The 2nd Xl, under the guidan<.:e ofMo Bhikka, improved as the 

season went on and gave a number of players their first opportunity 

to play eleven aside. Mo has made a fine contribution to St Mark's 

hockey over a number of years and will be greatly missed. 

luke Pollock. Jonathan Jeevaraj and Mehul Patel in Yeu 9 played 

for the Wellington College Raiders under 15. They made a great 

(ontribution to the team. with Mehul's hitting. Jonathan's tackling 

and luke's s(oring, whi(h all helped their te<l.m win the Under 15 

le<l.gue. Luke was given the award for "Most Improved Player". 

lsi XI HockeyCo<>ch: Nigel Polloc~ Coach:Mohan Bhikl\;J 

SiKk Row: Keel~n ""njl,J~mes Runell, Dilniel Withinsh~w, T~ru N~ug. Nkhol~s de Sllv~ 
Flr<;t Row:Jamie Pollock,. Viru Helaratne, Radkika Bhikka, Nileesha Pa,b/lu «(aptain), 

Nirnish Patel (Vice Captain),Rohil Singh,Riska Patel,Rajan Dilhya 

2nd XI Hockey Coach: Nigel Pollock Co<>ch: Mohan Bhikha 

II;Kk Row:Josi~k Watson, Sa<::hien Budhlao, Jullao Hunn, Jaomes lynex 

Second Row: Mkhael Seow, ViW'k Jayapadm~n, .Ioskua Oorton-B",nd. ~ilash 

Sahlrathaon,Zac Alami 

FrOnt Row; Mil~n Hi"" Anand J~y~PiIdman, Raj Chaukan (Captitin). Max Syme. 

Neesha Patel 

Colts Hockey Coach: Andrew Brunt 

II;Kk Row: Shaan Pama, Vi~k Jayapadman, '><Ichien Budh;", Thomas Russell, 

Ind;"Meo 

Front Row: Milan Hifa, Ale. '><Iini, Milan Suka, Neesha Patel, Max Syme, Pri)'a Palel, 

Meera Patel 

Absent: Nicholas Withinshaw 



Football 

1st XI 

The lcam was well led byTam Serepisos who proved to be a valuable 

player in the centre of midfield. The team was strong allover the 

pitch with Pier Simonelti leading the line well up front. Alex STorlie. 

Tim Rowe and Harr ison Roberts-Gray made excellent contributions 

10 both the defence and in midfield. Robbie Bradley and Kayne 

Hosie, playing on the wings, provided valw.ble width which meant 

that the team WOl5 able to play a passing game and this enabled them 

to open up defences. The team 10S1 to ScOIS in two very close games 

and were unlucky not to beat Wellesley who scored a goal in the 

dying seconds to equal the game. TIle side had a convincing win 

over Wadestown School where they turned on the style and scored 

a hatful of goals. SI Mark's fOOtballers will say a sad farewell to Mr 

Farrant who has been the I st XI coach for a number of years. 

2nd XI 

The 2nd XI had a steady season and proved to be difficult to beaL 

The team were a relatively young side and this should stand the 

school's football in good stead for the coming years. 

Colts Soccer 
The soccer season started extremely well for the Colts soccer team 

which took part in a Pr imary Sport Wellington seven aside Soccer 

competition, which involved a number or schools. The team 

progressed through 10 the semi-finals, winning in a tense penalty 

shoot OULln the final, they comprehensively beat Island Ray School 

in an excellent display of soccer. 

The eleven aside season did not start so v.'Cll with the team 

beaten 10-2 by Scots College. In the return fixture the team showed 

tremendous character with a 2-2 draw agilinst the SAme ScOlS team. 

The team had another closely fought battle with Wellesley 

College when the game ended in a 2-2 draw. 

Stand out players this season were luc Lee who worked 

lirelessly in the midfield and Lachlan Waugh who scored some 

fantastic goals. 

MrBurns 

151 XI Soccer Coach: M. WaYI\E! Farrant 

Bac:~ Row: Ha.rison Roberu-G.iIy, Pier Simol\E!tti, Claran O'Brien, Timothy Rowe, 

AIel( B.odie 

Front Row: Nathan Tse. Ma~ Duncan, Robbie Bradiey, Thoma~ Sfo.episos, 

Senson Oosterbitan. Kayne HOSie. Lefthefi Katsougiannis 

Absent: Jesse ~fS 

2nd XI Soccer Coach:Andrew Brunt 

Back Row:Chaoson Chhlm. Timmy Chantltrajorn, Michael Janis 

~ond Row:Tristan Wiles, Matthew O'Keef(e, Luc Fe«y. Matthew O'Meeghan 

Front Row:Wiliiam lhou, Fergus O'Connor, Mario Pafusslnl, Saagar Patel, Lachlan 

Waugh, Jake Norton 

Colts Socce r Coach: Mr CamefOn Burns 

Bac:k Row: Oaniel ~tfO\/kh, Thomas Russell, Mitchell Anderson.Aaron Bookef 

~ond Row:Tasha Wypy<h, lachlan Waugh,Alex WithinshiIW,Jack S<lrgentina, 

f'lithviraj Sharma 

Front Row: Cameron Richards. Kate O'Meeghan, lza~ lee, William Martin, Misha Scott, 

Zachary Sforepisos 
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Touch rugby 

In Terms One ;md Four, a number ofYears 5-8 children competed 

in the JuniorTouch Rugby competition. [t was good to see the 

improvement in the children's play in the Term 4 competition. 

The SI Milk's 'Sharks' came third in the under eleven mb:ed 

competition with an impressive four wins ilnd one draw. Stand OUI 

players Ihis season were Kate O'Meeghan and Celia Clark. 

The 51 Mark's 'Titans', the other under eleven team finished 

sixth, with one win.lwo losses and tWO draws.TheTilans played 

extremely well againsl lhe Sharks, the game finishing in a closely 

contested four all draw. Wanaka Noanoa played impresSively all 

seuon and William Hawley Evans was the most improved player. 

The under 13 leOlffi had one draw and four losses this term. 

Nathan Tse and Captain Luke Ferry led from the from, both 

showing good speed and elusive running. 

Touch Rugby, H.rl~uins Co""': Mr Andrew Bruni 

Back Row: John Steele, James Russell, Jayson Patel 

Front Row: Sam Schuyt, Benson Oosterbaan, Ben Roberts. Jamie Polk><:k, Nathan Tse 

Yur B Touch Rugby, Wasp5 

Back Row:Harrison Roberts-Gray,Juanita Falealili,James Russell 

Front Row:Thomas Sereplsos, Sophie Roberts-Gray, Christina Cunningham, Jamie 

""><k 
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Touch Rugby Ye" 6, Bulls Co.Jch: Mr Chris Martin 

BKk Row: Mitchell Anderson, William Martin 

Front Row: LKhlan Waugh, Jack Sargentina, S""'ien Budhia,Jonathan Harris. 

Prilhviraj Sharma 

Stonne rs Touch Rugby, Vurs S II 6 Coach:MrCameron Burns 

Back Row: Thomas Russell. Daisy Heremaia 

Front Row:Wanaka Noanoa, Emma Fulbrook, Nalasha Stewart. Chyanne Bevan, 

Heinrich Dorton-Brand 



Netball 

St Mark's Cougars 

We had a fun and successful '07 season. All of the players were 

enthusiastic. They developed a greater understanding and love of the 

game and a greal learn spirit existed. 

Parental support was famastic al all Saturda.y, tournament and 

friendly games played. 

SI Mark's Cougars had 12 wins, 6 losses ;md I draw. The total 

goals scored were 104 and the top goal scorers were Jndiil ;lnd 

Wanaka. 

Year 6 Tigers 

The Year 6 51 Mark's Tigers netball team had a great seilson. The 

whole le.lrn is developing excellent netb;i.11 skills and they have very 

good learn spi rit. In the first half of the season, they weTe graded in 

the A grade and had the unfortunate draw of having to play the top 

learn twice in a row. They gained good experience during Ihis part 
of the season and each of the players slarted to settle into regular 

poSitions. In the second half of the season, they were graded in B 

grade wltich was almost tOO easy for them. They won every game, 

some very easily, thus becoming the winners ofYear 6 B Grade at 

Motu Kairangi. The player of the season was Tasha Wypych and most 

improved player was Zainab Manasawala. 

Also of note Is the excellellt improvement in performance by DaiSY 

Heremaia in Defence, Celia Clark in centre court and the great 

shooting by Catherine Graham. 

Year 8 B team 

Success for the St Mark·sYear 8 BTeam was found in the fr iendship, 

social get-togethers, team spirit and the sheer joy of playing the 

game of netball. On the edge of success for most games. our 

convincing win against Ridgeway was the game of the season. 

Many of our pb.yers moved on dur ing the season, relocating 

overseas or exploring the world on extended holidays. This gave us 

added opportunities to mttt, celebrate and benefit from the support 

and skill of our fellow Year 8-ites - the boys (Joshua and James

th,mks, guys. You were great.) 

Year 8 A team 
This season. the year 8A netball team included three players from 

Hataitai School. From the first game. we played as if we had been 

together for a long time. So, within pretty much one game, we had 

figu red out each other 's strengths and weaknesses. 

Our team started off in the A grade but lost a cruclal game 

in the grading sessions. When the actual competition began, we 

played in the B grade. We managed to win most of our games but 

unfortunately missed OUi on making it to the finals. 

I think the great thing about our team was the chatter on COUf!. 

Everyone was always lifting each other's spirits. This helped us to 

win some of our dose matches because v.~ had determination right 

until the hooter weill off at the end. 

Overall we had a good season and all the girls should be proud 

of what we achieved as a team. 

Netball Ye~r4 MHrit.ts Coach:lucy Evans 

8.lck Row: Shontelle Scott. Ryan Broadley.Jessica McPherson, Isabella Evans 

Front Row: Ale>c Tweedie, Caliin Broadley. Priya Patel, Meera Patel, Brodie Loveday 

Absent:lngrid Borgesen 

Netball Yn. S COU!l~" Coi><:h: Julie Fulbrook CO<Kh: Debbie Noanoa 

Back Row:Gr<Ke HU9hson,lndia Meo,Emma Fulbrook 

Front Row: Grace Waddington, Gr.Ke Singh, Gemma Silngalli, Wanaka NOiInoa, 

BrittanyEng 

Nelb~1I Yur 6 Tlge .. CO<Kh: Tr<KyWypyc.h Coach: leigh Graham 

8.lck Row: Zainab ManaSilwala, A1i(e Cooke, Calherin~ Gra""m 

Front Row: Madison Yoong, Tasha Wypych, Daisy Heremaia, Cella Clark, Natasha 

Stewart Rosemary Keay 
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Net~11 Yel r 7 Ji gui rs CQ;Kh; Anne Gray - AbSflnt 

6.>dt Row; Cym~ Parbhu,Juanita Falealili, Michelle Too 

First Row; leena Patel.$ophte Roberts-Gray, Christina Cunningham, Poiyanh Patel, 

Roan""Ch~n 
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Net~1I Year 8, P, nthers Cooch: Mrs 8 Shiel 

8ack Row; Pe~rI )arne$, Ywtte Coyle, Tanesha Patel 

Front Row; Rna Etuale. fIosllani Naguleswaran, Holly Caughley, Rkhe~ny Chhim, Tessa 

Chi.ay~th 

Absent; Ruby Moyes. Angela Mackay {Managerl 
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Netblll Yea. 8, lynx Cooch; BeK Shiel 

8a<:k Row; Joshua Dorton ·8.~nd. Imogen Jones 

Front Row;Olivi~ M(Kay, .letal Patel. hangelina Telfa •. James lynex, Krln~ Nag~. 



Year 7,8 and 9 honours badges for sport 

Year 7 honours badges for excellence 

Watt r polo, Football 1st XI , Athletics 

CZandlZ 

Robbie Bradley 

HtKkey hi XI 

Jamie Pollock 

Netball 

Juani ta FaJealili 

Netba ll 

Priyanka Patel 

Netball 

Christin') Cunningham 

Netball 

Sophie Roberts-Gray 

8asketb.1 l1, Athletics CZ and 12 

William Zhou 

Badminton 

Krishna Patel 

Athletics CZ lind IZ 

Josiah Watson 

Athletics ( Z l nd 12 

Chaoson Chhim 

Athle tics (Z .nd 12 .nd Waler polo 

James Russell 

Swimming ( Z and IZ, Cron Country 

CZ and IZ 

Michael Seow 

Cron Country ( Z and IZ 

Nathan Tse 

Swimming CZ 

Jasmine Lee 

V8 honours badges for excellence 

Cricket 1st XI and Hockey l SI XI 

Keelan Kan 

f ootballl nXI 

Tom Serepisos 

football ht XI 

Pier Simonetti 

Hoo;key 1st XI 

Radhika Bhikha 

Hockey 'SI XI 

R.1jiln D.thy.t 

HO(key hi XI 

Taru N.lug 

Netball 

Rosh.lni N.lguleswaran 

Netb.all 

Richeany Chhim 

Netball 

Pearl James 

V8 honours bars for excellence 

Watt .polo, Crkket hI XI, football 1st XI , 

Ath letics CZ lind 12 

Tim Rowe 

Wale.polo 

Olivia McKay 

FootbalilU XI and v ltkel l sl )(l 

Alex Brodie 

Foolb,1I 1.IXI 

Kayne Hosie 

fOOlblll lUXI 

Harrison Roberts-Gray 

Hockey 1st XI and (Z ( ross Country 

Nileesha Parbhu 

Hoo;key In XI 

Nimesh Patel 

Cron Co untry CZ, IZ, Reglonals . Athletics 

CZ and IZ . Swimming (Z and lZ. 

Viru Helaratne 

CZ and IZ Swimming 

Danie l Wi t hinshaw 

CronCountry ( Z and IZ 

Couneney Bevan 

Year 9 
Hockey (Hono urs Bar) 

Luke Pollock 

Netba ll (Honours Badge) 

Waiana Wright 



Classes 

n CLASS£S 

Toddler 

BadtRow:Alel<i Halikias,Soti.a Pippos, 

West De La Mare. Ethan Franca 

Fro<1t Row: George Anderson, Yeshan M~n, 

Holly Craus.u. Blair M<Ollum, Klish Chouhan, 

lCavler Koh'Stubbe 

PreScttool 

Back Row: KaIHa Ohlsoo.o'ullaghan, 

Madison Fa'~lIy, Mateo Baldwin, Nikolas Matterson, 

Michele I'<!tagna 

Second Row: NicholasTeh,Tlaki Freem;tn, 

Fral'lCo f'I!otagna, Emily Hughes, Alex P<!tagna. 

lucas Mander, Michitela Jones 

A.st Row; Mia Murdoch. Poppy Beaumont, 

Olivia Gordon, Joshua Hockley. Anastosios ~ppos. 

Yasmln Chrislenhusz. Panlelis Xiraf .. kls. 

Nickolas Xlrafakis , 

B.ack Row: Jos.hua Hansen. Chiara Anton, 
Ananda Adlarya,./or}a Wong,Eli}ilh Paterwn 

Third Row: Pi!lef t<eats. Ella Murdoch, 

Tallulah Nem<!t-Sarg<!nI. George Adams, 

Nicholas Hockley, Isaac Sa.gunam 

Seocond Row: ~I T~ie,Jaden Wong, KyI~ 

Chow,lac MasklllAva Flaws. Thomas Dennehy. 

h iS Aitken 

First Row: Sam Scott. D.lMan Magan,Eva Brunei, 
Lucas Bouti ..... ;$, Kate P;ulter, Olivia Boulierls, 

Isabella Eftimov, T1gef Chung 
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8itdt Row: A1e~ Qulnn,Charise Perez. Malina 

MOm(jiQYic, Calo!b AU$ting 

Secord Row: Benjamin BaIilie-Gee,Justin Chua, 
Josle Whitlock. Georgia Toolis. Leo Uvkk 

First Row: Paris 1'oYey. Heng-Y; Jlang,logan Kinajil

Moran, Angela Chu, l'Ilurichakant Chantara;orn, 

Puleiata Vae'iU. fleera Pat~ 

'" 
Back Row: Samuel Woolfall, Nkholas Runl'lI, 

Ruvaan Parbhu, fIfon eo,,- Blue De La Mare 

Second fIow :Cameron Cunnlngham,Jed Kelty, 

Robert &rnsley, Pr.,n.eeI Vallabh. Dante McCur1ey. 

Anjeli Patel 

First Row:Ke;th Mutphy,Jenna Sliadt 

Siddham Lakshrmn, Francesca Palussloi, 

Abhishek Ma;suria. Emma Stewart, lfonnox MDyI!i. 

frank Hoolakis 

Absent: I~ Young. Gareth Beviln, AJijah Pou 

,,< 
Back Flow: Edward Parkef, Carissa Khushal. 

Jordan BoWQYas, Nicholas Boolh, Peter Demp~ 

Second Row;ChariotleWillclnson. 

Angus Mc((ln(.hie. Josh .... R~~ Jonathan Ta!, 

Lukas Halikias. Abi Trotter 

First Row;Trent Young. P<ldraig Carnegie. 

Reece PiKl<l, baiK Oanam, Thomas Mander, 

Hannah Sandhu, Elinor 8.ann. Eddie Pippos 

Absent ; James Doherty,Shivam Patel 
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!lack Row: Katerina Filacourldis. Adam Mdlandle, 

Mira Karunanklhl, F.aser Mcullum, Claudio Citdez 

Second Row: fiona Ro~r-Caldbec$(, Emma Wheat. 

Alessandro Anton, Clement Kong. by Uvkk, 

Tanima Ramji,Vir.lilJ Palel 

First Row: Qiyun Goll. SheayJlee Pama, Aadil Vakub, 

Rebecca CIowes,Ale""nder PiPPOS. 

Amber Chrislenhusz,San;ana Palel, Sophie De Gregorio 

Absent Is.abella Westerhuls. Jasmine Bevan 

,ow 

Bad Row: Brittany Osborr.e. Jooty BradwelL 

Alexandra Stevens-John Hollowil)' 

Third Row:ThQmasVeileman,Selh Fortu;n, 

Rebekall MacPllerson, Hailey Kapadi3,Calium Hodson 

5e<ond Row: Alexarnrer Pavey. Jadt MattefSOn, 
Ellie Grigg. SIlashwilth Jo)I, Emily Veap, 

Christopher Wong 

First Row: Isabella O'Mee-ghan, Ruby De Silva, 

Ad<Irlh Anup. Tara Anderwn,ElhanJoe,Mikayia S<:ott, 

Se.ena Durall.Amanda Xirafakis 

,.w 
Back Row: Daniel Dorton Brand, Qulncey Stephens, 

Matthew O\.Irrant,Maxwili Kelly, Emma McCaw, 

F;~he<Wheat 

Second Row: Matilda Bemiey, Andrew Tang. 

Derek Chow, Olivia Wiles, Michael Ho<rocks. 
MollyWaddington,Arama Davi5 

first Row:Natl1.an Sargunam,Amelia Hayman, 

Thoma~ Hughes, Pr.Jnay MiStry, Brendan SHadi, 

Dylan Eftlrnov, Shruthl 6ahlrathan, Matthew Canlas 

Abse!1t: Annabella Wang, Jack Gibson Scarlett 
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Ba(k Row: lachl~n Ma<:Don~ld. ConnOl D~vidson, 

Isabella Cooke, Milly BfUnel, Olivia Harris, 

CampbeilYOtIng 

Second Row: Mehrangez Abdullaeva. 

Silffron Nemet-Sargent. Akila Aud,Jonalhan Too, 

leilani V;Ie'au. Mala Su~wan, 05c.<I, Holford-Silvey 

First Row;8.00ke Kinajil-Ml)ran, Ell Rkhards, 

Dylan Patel, W,llIam Sirt, Coonor Md:onch;e. 

lakovo$ Toul's, Andrew Fraser<unningham, 

Joshua Chirayath 

". 
8iKk Row: lxhlan Brown. AIi5h.a Raja§ekaf, 

S;tm Pedenen,6en De SiIv.J 

5e(ond Row;Tane Murphy. Jeeten Mavji, 

Sebastian Halikias, Amma. Manasawaia, 

Geotgina Houlakis. [)@v Desai 

First Row: lsabelk! 8e.iumonl. 8eo1 Trotter. 

li><:hlan Buchanan,AJheoa Yakub,Doug Milich. 

Himayu Vlnod, Jade Young 

Abseflt:Cailin Broadley, Isabo!lla Evanl 

"W 
Bilek Row: Bruno Isaacs. Jessica MacPherson, 

~I Penno,Morgan R<Jmji,Adam Bradley 

Second Row:GemrM Lynex. Neesha Mahesh, 

Mehul Bh"9w;)nd~s. Craig I'oUod •• umeron Oar1r, 

Tami Xirafakij 

Firsl Row: Brooke Quirk. Midlael Wypych, 

~rk W'99Jeswo"h. Ben Anderson, 

~phifH! Demp~, James Mal'lOWn, Brodie Looteday, 

Ale~Tweedie 

Absenc Ryan Broadley 
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8a(k Row: Heinrich Dorton Brarld. Kishore Bahlratllan, 

Flora Edwards. Ryan flster. ThorNS Runell, 
Aaroo Booker,Josll~ Nighling<lle 

Se<ond Row:Jayan Par!)hu,JoslluiI~. 

William Hawley·Ev,ms, FIoh.an Cheer.,la, Ma<gan English, 

Gemma Sangalii,Camefoo Richards 

First Row: Elena Croft. Prlya P.Jlei, Jessu Kanji, 

Rodrigo Cadez. Grace Hughson, Alex saini, Gr;1(e Singh, 

Dylan Chong 

Badr. Row: Nkholas WiI~lnson. Joshua Trotter, 

Jack Ar>derson, Callum Osborne. Kaspar Flaws 

Se<::ond Row; Milan Su""' M i ~hail Seo", nung-KaiWang. 

Emma Fulbrook,lsham Azad,Shaan Pama 

FIrst Row:bchary Serepisos.Nkkolas Milich. 

William Perel~, Mlchella McBride Wanab NOiInoiI, 

&a<:e Waddin!lton, 8rinany Eng, Meera Patel 

.,co 
8.Kk Row: Celia 0;,,1<, Catherine Graham, 

MitChell Anderson, Chrislian Tweve-Aiono, 

Jonathan Harris.lainab Manasawala 

Se<::ond Row:Oanlel Pelrovich,S<uia Vinllne!', 

Nabijon Abdull;teY, BI~ir Rooney, Max Foon, 

Tasha Wypych 

First Flow: ~han Crombie, Krlshan Gordhan, 

Rosemary Keay, Smeet Patel. PrithviraJ Sharma, 
Madison Young. Boger Un, N~ha Patel 
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Back flow: luk Lee, William Martin, Alic~ Cook~. 

YukieTan 

Se.:ood Row: Ni<:ola Joe, Oavid ZIIou. 

SiKhien 8udhla.AIe~ander W~hlnshaw. 

la<;hlanWaugh 

Fif}! Row:Shonlel1e xott, Vovek JayaP"(lman, 

Natasha Stewart, Mattllew Fung. Kale O'Meeghan, 

Max Syme. Milan Hi'i 

Absent: Daisy Herermla. Chyanne Bevan, 
J.Kk Sargenlina 

". 
Bad. Row: Mark Ptllllips. Chaoson Chhim, 

James Russell,Jack Foot. Shea Mc8ridi! 

Second Row: Jasmine tee, RoM Slogh. Troy Solloway. 
Aidan Brock,Jayson Pat~, Christina Cunnin9ham, 

Roanna Chan 

First Row: Ben Wilson,leena Palel, lee Mall, 

Sam Schuyt,RaJ Chauhan,lauren Holloway. 

Jamie Pollock,Natis Islam 

". 
Back Row: Robert Bradley,Jessica Su,Juanlla Faleal;I;, 

Christopher !.twit JoIlII StHle. Nicholas de Silva 

Second Row: SamueL Taylor, Kailash Bahlrathan, 

Josiah Watson, Cyma Parbhu, Benjamin Roberts, 

Benson Oosleroaan, Marshall Win 

First Row: Nathan Tw, I'fiyank;l Patel, Hamesh Patel, 

Robert Mak h, Zeenat V1ntlner,bchariah Alaml, 

Michael Seow, Georgia Eng 
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Back Row: Klisha"n Gopa~ Jake Glover. 

josephine Surridge,Aldlah y"kub, (laran O'Brien 

Sewnd Row: Melissa Franco Perez, Chas Fll2gerald, 

Kevin Joeng.. ~rgus O'Connor_ Aaron Chan, 

Mkhelle Too. Sophie Robem-Gray 

First Row:Jake Norton, Oliyet' Wilcol(. Matthew Conroy, 

William Zhou, Samuel 8rildley,Anand J"Yapitdman. 

Sash" Hayman, Krishna Pa!eI 

." 
Back Row: Pearl James. Alex IhOOK>, TaN Nauq. 

James Sangalli 

Third Row; Mario ParussintMdrew Bevin,Daniel 

Withinshaw. Pierf'~n<:esco Simon<!n~ 

Roshanl Naguleswa.an 

Second Row: Jetal Patel, locy Mclean, 

Nicholas MacBaln. Matthew O'Keeffe, Evangel/ni Telfar, 

Julia Hunn 

First Row: Nimish Patel. Kayne Hosie. Olivia McKay. 
Manhew O'Meeghan, ThOlniiS Serepisos. R~j~n Dahya, 

Leftheri Katsougiannis. Krina Nagar 

Absent: Max Duncan 

.cu 
Sack Row:Nileesha Parbhu, TImmyChantarajo,,", 

TImothy Rowe,l~bella Dampney, Ameli~ l'etrO\li<;h, 

Saag~rPalel,T~ne~~ P~lel 

Second Row; Radhlka Bhlkha, Joshua Oorton·Brand. 

Tristan Wiles. Harrison Rober1~-Gr"Y' Luc Ferry, 

Ri<;!>eany Chhlm,Julian Serepims 

Fint Row; Ruby Moyes. Eassa Oia, Keelan Kanji, 

J~mes lyneJ(,Ri~ha P~lel. Courteney Bevan, 

VI.u Helaratne, Tessa Chlrayalh 

Absent: Michael Janis. Mac McCardle, 

John Wray-McCilnn 
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Back Row: A1exan.der Giurloli, Geo<ge Glover, 

Alexander Lewis, Callum While, Matthew searle, 

Rebecca Sullen 

Second Row: Anthony Gordon, Sonal; Singh, 

Walana Wright Prashant l<Ikshman, Pa~arn 

Dickinson, Rajan Pau~I,Dimilris Gualieri 

First flow: James White, Melpomeni Toul;s, 

Aidan Williams, Tony Zhou,Baden Neale, 

Jonathan Jeevaral.Mehul Patel, Luke Pollock 

Absent: Thomas Rusiell 

At Inspire Photography we pride ourselves in delivering naturally beautiful portraits of babies, 
children and families of any age. Our studio is conveniently located at 12 Fifeshire Avenue, 

just around the corner from 5t Mark's. To arrange a booking please contact us on 

(04) 384 8009 or info@i nspi rephotography.co.nz 
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